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The Apple Subsidy
The announcement made by this paper on Monday that a  
$2,(XX),000 subsidy would be granted by the federal government 
to assist apple growers of British Columbia offset the loss they 
suffered this year because of the constricting export markets, 
was received with satisfaction throughout the Valley.
The subsidy will not turn a bad year into a good year, but 
it will lighten the blow. On an eight-million-box crop the sub­
sidy would mean twenty-five cents a box and that amount will 
make a very considerable difference to many gjrowers.
There are some who look upon the subsidy as compensa­
tion for the million-odd boxes sent to Britain in January and 
February as a  straight gift, because the available markets could 
not possibly absorb them. W hether or not this was the primary 
purpose of the government's move is not known, but unques­
tionably the gift policy that had been adopted by the B.G. 
growers had a very material influence upon the amount of the 
subsidy.
Actually discussion regarding governmental assistance this 
year had been commenced last fall. At that time, however, the 
department of agfriculture was cool to the suggestion that, be­
cause the export markets had vanished and a  large crop was 
on hand, apple growers should be given some assistance. Many 
representations were made until in January Mr. Gardiner said 
that the growers should do their best to dispose of their crops 
and at the end of the season the matter of financial assistance 
would be considered. When the announcement was made of the 
free shipment to Britain, Mr. Gardiner indicated that he felt 
it was a wise move as it prevented good fruit being dumped, 
it helped hold the British market and it removed a large surplus 
from the domestic market.
The two million dollars which comes from Ottawa does 
not mean that the growers’ returns will be as gpreat as they 
were last year. I t  does mean that those returns will be, roughly, j  
twenty-five cents per box greater than they would have been, | 
and every man, woman and child in the Okanagan will in some | 
degree feel the effects of that increase in growers’ returns. I
Why The Rush?
One of the things that the layman finds difficult to under- f 
stand—indeed, for which he can: find no semblance of justifica- f 
tion—is the last minute rush to pass important legislation in 
our Parliaments. I t  happens in Ottawa and it happens in Vic­
toria. The final week is a mad stampede to enact legislation 
by a definite date, the date set for prorogation.
‘ In Victoria last w eekw e had the spectacle of the most im­
portant bills before this session being jammed through with 
what seemed wholly inadequate discussion. Two excellent ex^ 
amples of these bills were the contentious hospital insurance 
bill and the one regarding the provincial police force. :
This last minute rush to pass legislation to meet a proro­
gation date has always seemed to us to be a weakness in our 
parliamentary system of government. We suspect that in the 
past it has cost the taxpayers money through the passing of 
sloppy legislation and we would not be at all surprised if such 
bills as the original hospital insurance act and the act which 
made possible the present school set-up—^both mistakes—were 
not passed in the dying minutes of a session
Through the' open stained glass window of the 
church we can hear the thrush’s sprightly note . . . 
and we know it’s Easter . . . the time of the Resur­
rection of Christ. When we see a plowed field ready 
for the seeding we know this productivity that 
feeds the nation . . . that employs scores of 
Canadians in gainful labor . . . is a manifestation . 
of Him, too . . - . When we see one neighbor shake 
another’s hand, one nation discussing “PEACE ON 
EARTH’’w ith  another . . . we are certain ojf Him 
. . .  And when we hear the organ intone the im­
mortal hymns simg by our children in church . . . 
we feel a joyous communion w ith  Jesus / . . a 
faith and devotion which enables us to  enjoy . . ; 
throughout all the seauons . . our pleasures . . . 
to endure, the hardships, the disappointments, the 
uncertainties of a constantly changing complicated 
world.
Time Convention i 
Held in Interior
Mo r e  than lOO nurses and other representatives of the Rc- i 
gistered Nurses’ Association of British Gohmibia will be 
converging on the Orchard City next week for the 38th annual 
convention which will;be held inutile Canadian Legion audi­
torium. * ■
This is the first time in the history of the R.N.A.B.C. that ; 
the annual parley has been held outside of Vancouver or Vic- 
I toria. The three-day convention, which opens next Thursday,*
' will be presided over by president. Rev. Sister Golumkille, Van­
couver, and outstanding authorities will address the delegates. • 
Arrangements for the three-day affair are being handled by 
the Kelowna chapter of the R.N.A.B.C., rinder the presidency ; 
of Mrs. H. M. Trueman, assisted by past persident. Miss M a­




Readers are advised there will 
be no publication of The Kel­
owna Courier next Monday. 
Stores, banks, and majority of 
offices will jae closed on that 
day—Easter Monday.
Regular publication will be re­
sumed on Thursday. Advertis­
ers and correspondents are re­
quested to submit copy as soon 
as conveniently possible.
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"Bluebird of Happiness Comes Here 
To A id  Sufferers of Arthritic Pains
*J*HE “blue bird of happiness’’ has arrived in the Orchard City,







thanks to  the generosity  of Kelbvvha and d istrict residents, 
A  mpbile un it from  headquarters of the B.G. division, Ca­
nadian A rth ritis  and Rheum atism  Society, containing p o rt­
able heat lam ps and o th er equipm ent th a t will bring relief from  
W hy M U ST  the Legislature be prorogued on such and pain to  sufferers of a rth ritic  disease, arrived here T uesday  and
such a day? What harm tvould it he if the business ol the pro- office has been opened at Bernard Avenue.
; , . at 1 1 ^-ur i , . be held Mondays and Thursdays, with hrst appointments being
Vince caused it to sit one, two, three days longer? Would not Thursday of next week.
any inconvenience to private m em bers be offset by the benefits bluebirds, symbol of the so- Kelowna branch appealed for $2,-
derived f ro m . better consideration by the Legislature of bills ciety, emblazoned on its sides, the 690, hut cUizens^ame through with 
,1  I rs a  ̂ mUe car will carry an expert phy- $3,878. The mobile units arc port
proposed by the uovernm ent r , siotherapist to bed-ridden patients of a $100,000 program started last
, In the opening weeks of the Legislature much time.is lost .“ E K
by non-essential discussions, b u t once the prorogation date is , m Iss EUzc Floyd, in charge of the While the unit starts o p e ra t^  
set the discussions on im portant legislation resemble no th ing  un^t, that it will neceLr?Tor“ rth.
so mneh a s  th irsty  horses galloping w illy niliy to  the w atering  hM ^^mpUted a s p ;e .l . l .q t ie . |n
trongn.  ̂ disease at Vancouver head-
Tlic session ju st ended in V ictoria is an excellent exam ple quarters.
of w hat we mean. Physlchm ^
Miss Floyd is accompanied by
. .' ■ ' ' Miss Jeanne M. Weaver, director of
CA & RS mobile unit service in 
' B.C. Miss Weaver will remain in
T L «  I Kelowna until “operation bluebird"me Durge or ure is rolling smoouuy.
„  .. .1 It I . • I • I .'11 I The service is made possible byDespite the unusually  late sp ring  which still leaves pome ^he generosity of Kelowna citizens
snow on the higher levels of the mountain, the frost is well out In a drive for funds this spring. The
of the ground and the grass is tu rn ing  green overnight. T h e  .
rising su rge  of life is swelling the buds to bursting, aild ipany 1 U v A l l U W
of them  have already opened their tender IcaOcts to the still- TO BE PROBED
uncertain air. Daffodils III the warm and sheltered corners-have ___
followed the braver crocuses and scyllas into bloom, and the Before Albert Hartley can
tulips arc  steadily lengthening their verdant blades which will laantcd a trades licence for the op- bo taken.
*, \  , , , f M a .*11 1 oration of six Roxx. tables on the -----------
stand like a stockade around Iragilc flowers stilL bc- g^ohd floor of the Orchard City So-
iw g‘nurtu red  in the bulb. The yellow flare of the forsythia will bo'*conductcd^ investigation
soon- waken the slum hering sense of color while the daphne xhia was council's ruling Monday
gives a foretaste of sum m er and a rem inder of the pale tones of jo?mcrly®coimcc2 d̂ ^^^
late O ctober. knife Volcanic Gold Mines Ltd.,
Moved by an urge a,s old as life itself, the birds hasten  the ga m e, which is popular in the U. S., 
building of their nests. For the robin it m eans endless trip s  features of bowling
with g rass  and string—a snug basket based on a thousand other trade licences granted by 
patient heakfiils of m ud. There, under the s|hcUcring cornice, SX?wSst*d5aic?®ouW^^^^^ 
the new home takes form, am i soon the pale blue eggs will ap- ric R. j^man, retail trader and 
pear as an earnest of m nlcrnal intentions. F o r some, how- jnlfob Fchr,
ever, the new life has already begun in the wondci^ful w orld of - -------- -̂--------------
grass aiitl fiimshine, In the hillside pastures playful calves and, ROD AND GUN 
leggy colts are inaking their first appearance beside solicitous i i j i i  f
inotlicrs. .Spring is the season of new life aiul rebirth, the L L U B  W I L L  
quickening of stagnant w a te rs . HOLD BANQUET
I'A'cii in the most conventional there arc stirrings of rest- .
lessncss and distnrhaiiccs of .spirit which have no obvious cause, National wildlife Week" will bo 
Despite the  ten thousand years of civilization, there are res-
ponses which answ er to  the million ycairs before. W ho would As part of the local observance, 
wish to  m iss the feeling of renewal and inspiration which comes
with the  northern  spring? I t  is well to  remcmhcjr the kinship of gamo banquet on Wednesday, start- 
nature, the  en tcn ial cycle of the seasons, the  vast sweep of uni- "^®^crl?nd^Awnue. * 
vcrsal purpose. T licfc is a saving hum ility  in their recognition .  Among the sf^akers will 
which we need just now.
OBITER WATER
'Noticed any improvement in 
the water in recent weeks?
Monday night Alderman Ron 
Prosser told city council the new 
chlorinator installed at the pow­
er house, has been in operation 
for the past'month, and an even 




The, new spray bar for black­
topping purposes, has been fitted on 
the city’s road grader, and hard- 
siu:facing operations will get under­
way almost immediately.
Making his weekly report to city 
council Monday night on road con-
The visitors Airill be officially li 
welcomed by Mayor W. B. Hughes- 
Games, Dr. W. J. Knox, on behalf 
of the medical p>rofession, and J; 
Monteith, president of the Kelowna i 
Board of 'Drade.
An educational program has been 
lined up for the opening day, and 
addresses, pertaining to the nursirig 
profession, will be given by i Miss ; 
Mary BeU, Mrs. Lenora Kelly, Miss 
Mary Richmond and Miss Ruth f 
Morrison.
Hold Reception
The Kelowna chaptw will v be ; 
hostesses at a reception to be held 
in the Willow Inn Thursday eve­
ning.
Following addresses of welcome 
Friday morning; the cqnvenUoh will 
get down' to business a t which time • 
annual reports w ill; be; submitted. ■ 
Quest speaker at the banquet to be 
held Friday night.vvill'be MisaEthel 
Johns, LL.D. A graduate of the 
Winnipeg General Hospital, Miss. 
JohnS'has had one of the most in- ; 
teresting carhera in modern history v 
of Canadian nursing. She was later 
appointed superintendent of nurses 
at the Fprt William General. Hios- ; ' 
pital and held the same position at 
the Children's Hospital, Winnipeg, 
and was lady jsuperintendeht • of 
the ‘Vancouver General Hb^itaL; In 
1920 Miss Johns was: appointed as- : 
sistaht professor of nursing at the ' 
University of British Coliimbia, the :: 
first university in the British E ^  
pire to offer a course of instfuc tioh 
in nursing leading to a degree.
She left Canada in 1925 to sciryc 
with the Rockefeller Foundation in 
United States and Europe. Upon 
her return to America, she sei-ved
The climax of Holy Week services
began today in two churches as nursmg schools m U.S and in 1933 
Maundy or Holy Thursday was oh- became the first full-time editor 
served. Culmination will come on and business manager of the''Can- 
Sunday when the joyous feast of «*an Nurse," the oflicial jounial
the Resurrection will be celebrated.
Good Friday at S t  Michael and retained this position until her rc- 




The Resurrection of Christ,. the 
greatest feast of the Christian cal­
ender, and the Passion and Death 
of the Son of God that leads up to 
His Easter mom rising from the 
dead, will be appropriately observ­
ed'in all churches in Kelowna and 
District.
viu iicu xviuiiuu m iu u ii ivw u w i i  . v.,.iiurc:fi'^wiu uu uuberv*- ^j[ T :*
ditions, Alderman R. F. L. Keller ed with a three-hour service from J 
said patch work will emtinue on 12 noon to 3 p.m. The choir will 
Pendozi street and Abbott street sing the “Story of Calvary" by 
will then be repaired. Richter Thomas Adams a t 7:30 p,m.
street, north of Bernard, which has 
exceptionally heavy traffic, will al­
so be treated. , ■
Referring to sewers , Alderman 
Keller said the sewer pumping is 
now hack to normal.
I Holy Communion services arc at 
(Turn to Page 8, Story 2)
New Type of Fog Spray 




t r e ^ e n t .  Telephone of the clinic jeSlfely V m oM ^^
officials and a large gallery of on­
lookers here Monday night 
Regular and volunteer membei^s 
of the local fire department used in 
public for the first time the newly- 
purchased equipment that made 
fast work of fire at Us worst.
fession in Canada that M'ss Johils 
was presented with a Tictor of 
Laws by Mount Allison University- 
in June, 1948. J
' Elect Officers j ' 
Following a business session Sal- 
urday morning, R. P. 'Walrod, man­
ager of B.C. J^u lt Processors 
vrtll bo guest speaker a t a lunchedn: 
Rest of the day will bo spent dl»~ j 
cussing reports, and conclude w.̂ th 
the election of officers,' .
Officers of the R.N.A.B.C., include* 
Sister Columkillc,. president; Miss. 
E. Paulson, first, vice-president; 
Miss J; Jamieson, secqnd vicc-prool-, 
dent; Miss A. Creasor, honorary 
secretary; .Miss E, Gilmour, honor 
ary treasurer; Miss Evelyn Mallory, 
................ ... .............  L.
MBgratbry birds are beginning to 
nest and results of the fall crop 
depend to a lnrge extent on wheth­
er the hen tylrdB arc molested dur-
nnvthinc else." 1»K the ncsltlng season. .
X.M. rtnmairn thosc planning to burn tulcs . past president, and Miss Alice
Less wnxer uanuge brush aloiig the Inkcshoro are Wright, executive secretory,
In each case the oil-provoked con- nrged to do so bdore April 15, i -------u------;----------
flagratlons were extinguished with Dog owners are reminded It is 
much less than the 200 gollons of -unlawful to allow dogk to run at 
water carried In the fire triick’s large fttom April 1 to  July 31, Inclu- 
tonk. And all in a matter of from. .■sivc.
four to seven minutes. ----------------— ------
Another advintoge of this systejn
LOCAL JAYCEES 
OPPOSE METERS
An old shock thrown up for dem- of fighting fires is that a minimum: XiAKE DROPPING
A  I h T 1 1 \ i  t s ld w e d ^ n ^ b o o rf  I a jv c I of Lake Okanagan hoB bcon main sticot In Kelowna, promptodA warning has been to Hie s dered a^b^n  wji^^^^^ -dropiihig Steadily during the past i members of the ilunlor Chamber of
garage owners to refrain from de- Three times It was splattered and fire hydrants or sources, of water - •' “ Commerce to co on record nn
positing gawllne ®ther_ inflam- soaked iri ^''civie^offiriniB hended hv M aror Present rending is 90.27 feet, coni- ing opposed to the installation'of





be practice did not stop, action would with what Fire Chief Fred Gore 
described “beats fire out faster than
the first in B.C. to have pet- 
chosed this typo of equipment.





■ THE BLUE BIRD OF HAPPINESS" arrived in 
Kelowna this week when a mobile unit of the B. C. 
Division, Canadian Arthritis nhd Rheumatism Society 
set up permanent headquarters at 248 Bernard Ave. 
Miss EUzo Floyd, formerly of South Africa, who 
be has completed a special course in the latest melhodi 
provlpdal *of treating rheumatic disease. Is shown on the left in 
the above picture, while her assistant, MIm Jeanne M.
Carruthcra and T, C. McLaughlin. 
Main activities'of ih© society will 
Weaver is on the right. Miss Weaver will bo permon- include flower shows, garden drives 
ently stationed In Kelowna. ' and (he cncouragomeni of devclop-
' Appointments for treatment must be made ing gardens of lls members and 
through a local physician. Clinic will start operating other mattcro concerning (he grow- 
next Thursday. ing of fine flowers and vcgelabics.
Generosity Of Kelowna citizens made (ho mobile Mrs. 8, M. Gore, retiring president, 
unit possible. Quota In the recent arthritis appeal was voiced the opinion that flower 
$2,690, but citizens responded with $3,878. shows held by the society should
Ke l o w n a  .ami illalnct lio rticu ltu m l .Society liaB been org.'iiiircd.At a meeting held last Monday night in the board room of 
B.C. 'Free Fniils Ltd., a strong cxecTilive was elected and it is 
Ulnnncd to hold annual flower show.s in the city in future years.'
Starting out afresh but With ih© not. conflict With tho June event 
ndvontages of nine challenge cups sponsored nnminlly by one of tli© 
and a bank balance of around $115 Anglican Women's Guilds who luw»' 
left Uver from (he old society which carried on flower shows slruf’ (he* 
was disbanded in 1038, the meeting dislinndlng of the soclely on Murch 
elected a strong executive to'carry 25, 1039, 
out the organization of the now so- Gain Knowledge
ciety, Among those elected to the Hlghllghilng the mecUng wuii iiie
executive committee were Ben Hoy, address given by Nathaniel May of 
H, C. S, Collett,'Ken Parker, E, the Bummerlnncl Experirnontfil ,':ta. 
Oswell. William Todd, Mrs. W. F. (Ion, Speaking on the bencflU* n>-
by Horncolved llcultiirnl Sociiflr*,, 
Mr. May pointed out the members 
could gain eonsiclerablo knowledge 
of horticulture from the vnUniis 
lectures'held during the fiensmi. A 
group could also obtain benefith in 
purchasing bulbs and plonte timi 
indivldualu ,could not get and ,':iieii 
a groiip could also obtain consider 
crurn to Page Story 1)
PACE TW O THE KELOWNA COURIER
THURSDAY. APRIL «, 1»50
NOTICE
. 't h e  An n u a l  m e e t in g  o f  t h e
WINFIELD MEMORIAL HALL 
. ASSOCIATION
will be held in the Hall April 14th, 1950, at 
8.00 p:m.
C. G. FALLOW, Secretary*
TAX RETURNS
MUST BE FILED BY APRIL 30th, 1950.
Make sure you get all the deductions you are entitled to 
take. Have jrour return made up by—r,
CLARK AND THOMPSON
FORMERLY WITH THE INCOME TAX 
DEPARTMENT, VANCOUVER
Room 7, Casorso Block Phone 457
66-/3c
AUCTION SALE
WEMESDAr. lO T , APIIL 12'. 
CROWE’S AUCTION SALE ROOMS
Leon Ave. Kelowna
When goods from Winfield, Long St., Wilson Ave., Manhattan and 
other homes will be sold and consist of bedroom- suite, kitchen 
suite single and double beds, rugs—9x12, davenports, chesterfields, 
chairs, garden tools, mower, planet junior, dressers, 30 windows, 
carpenter tools, lino and lots of oddments which must be 
cleared.-.', . .
Sale at One O’clock
•F. W. CROWE, Auctioneer.
PLEASE NOTE:
Crowe’s Auction Sale Rooms have for sale privately this week a 
very useful lot of good quality furniture at very reasonable prices, ■ 
so come and Took it over. Always something fresh at Crowes 
Auction Sale Rooms.-
Phone 921 Residence 7 0 ^
Court House
NOTICE TO THE WATER USERS
of the
TRUCKERS m  
HOLD PARLEY 
HERE IN MAY
wo helped to make tons cveidng 
an outstanding success.
Afternoon tea was served by the 
hostess.
CUNIC POSTPONED
Thd child health clinic which was 
to have been held in' Winfield on 




ning ftt the hm e of Mr. and Mrf
'W;-Batman.. -■
Highlighting the season was tha 
presentattcm by IRsa Mhclexman on 
behalf of the assocUHon of two in'*; 
itlaled silver; spoons to the Bate*’ 
man children, tiny PatiTda and 
OKANAGAN CENTRE—th e  Wo- four-ycar-old Bobby, Urey b e ^
—— The Okanagan VaUey Transpor
“I feel that this is the essence of ly. H is.runw a^ are too short for ^ ^ ^ ^ I ' f i ^ c i S 'S S d a y ' i y e  ^
snmU-town boredom with its remit- read. They JS?n m ^ e r e ^  o tS T ^ K ^ K n aant maliciousness and pettiness; it Some actually cannot reao. .i»ey Trahanort Association
on other persons similarly bored." from the written word. l^prescntatives from Kamloops to
That is one sentence from the ...............................
leading article in the March issue 
of "Brnks in Review ” a new Can­
adian publication devoted entirely 
to books. The article was written 
by Nancy Jones, a minister’s wife 
who has told her experiences in 
“For Goodness’ Sake,’’ a best-seller 
now in its third printing.
Mrs. Jones’ article develops the
Wednesday, April 19, from 2:30 to mens’ Association of S t  Paul’s Un-. the ^
Church met on Monday eve- new church edifice.______ -
FOR






the border, including vi^ting repre­
sentatives from Vancouver, w ill; 
meet here to straigthen the truck­
ing industry ! in the Okanagan Val­
ley and to discuss the possibility: of 
forming'transport associations in 
Vernon and Pfentirtoh; To date only 
th ree . vsfiley centres* Kelbwiia,
___ __ __  ______ __ EAST KELOWNA—The regular groups. T. G. Norris, president of.
thoughruiaT reading fhakera tovm nionthly meeting of the * Parent- the Vancouver Board of Trade, will 
live- that a town in which the Teacher Association was held in the be guest speaker a t the conference, 
people read is a better town, a schobl with the president in the to be held in the Canadian Legion 
pleasanter place, a more p ro ^ s -  chair. Hall,
sive community: with people of a . An application was received from 
broader and more Intelligent ap- the leathercraft class for a grant of 
proach to life. With that argument $4;90 for tooling equipment.
I am in complete agreement. ■ The school’s new playing ground 
However I do find it ha^d to .-was discussed and Mr. S. Dyson 
agree w ith  Mrs. Jones’ general ob- was appointed head of a conunittee 
servation that life in a small town to make necessary improvements, 
is narrow and boring. : After the business meeting the re­
in one place in speaking of a malnder of the evening was spent • EAST KELOWNA—A meeting of
town she says: “Except for the playing cards. There were six the Girl Guide committee was held
school teachers no one read any- tables of whist. at the home of Mrs. R. A, Widmey-
thing more weighty than a  murder . Prizes for the highest - scores er ' on Wednesday of last week,
mystery. Delightful things  ̂and went to the following:. Ladies’ first, when a ■ report was given on the
persons are to be found in places Sherman; consolation; Mrs. H. second annual fashion show recent-
like this, but the prpportmn of tnem perry. Gent’s first, J. Kiene. ly held in the Community Hall,
is too small .to make it endurable Mrs. R. Smith, playing gent, won The proceeds from this event will 
for any length of time. Certai.n consolation prize. Refreshments be used for the. Guides camp fund, 
tendencies of thinking and manner were served. The president paid tribute to all
seem to permeate the place and'.., - .....■
create an unhealthy atmosphere in 
which to live.
“Here we had the non*readihg 
woman who cannot endure her own 
company for half a day or half an 
hour but must rush out with cro-, 
chet hook or knitting bag to spend 
that half hour’ with someone else- 
similarly equipped. And if she is 
no company for herself, how can 
she hope to be good company for 
anyone else? 1 feel sure that this 
is the essence of small-town bore­
dom with its resultant malicious­
ness and pettiness; it is the cumu­
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Patrol Leaders O f  M any  
Scout Troops To Attend  
Silver Arrowhead Course
FOk MOTHER AND DAUGHTER ON 
EASTER SUNDAlY
You’ll be proud of a coat chosen from our large selec­
tion that are priced right. Beautiful styles, colours and 
materials and expertly tailored.
For mother............................................ $19.95 to $29.95
For Daughter  .................................$11.95 to $24.95
- A convenient payment plan may be arranged.
WHY LOSE MILK, MEAT AND 
LEATHER TO THE WARBLE FLY?
Millions of dollars are lost by Canadian farmers 
each year by the ravages of both this grub and 
the “Adult Heel Fly”. The season is late but 
it is never too late to kill them. Check yqur cattle 
now for those bumps on their back.
FREE POWDQt IS AVAILABLE FROM 





Bo y  s c o u t s  from the North and South Okanagan, Simil- kameen and Thompson Valley will take part in the first women who_ have-no intellectual giiyer Arrowhead Course, sponsored by the provincial council
of the Boy Scout Association of B.C, to be heid at Boulder 
sons similarly bored.” Flats, Canyon Creek from April 10 to 15.
Now, as the wife of a minisjer About 32 patrol leaders of various troops in these districts
will be attending the course, and vyill be living under canvas 
had an excellent opportunity of while in camp. They will cook their own food, which will be 
studying the'people of these com- supplied. A camp fee of $7.50 per Scout is being charged for
EASTER ACCESSORIES
HOSIERY BY ORIENT and 
PHANTOM
DAYTIME SHEER NYLON— 
45 gauge, 30 deMer ?L35
PARTY sh e e r  jOnLON — . 
45 gauge, 30 denier : 51.60
munities. Nevertheless,. I feel her oiitinp-statements are too broad, too th e  six-day outm g. , 
sweeping. . Scouts will assemble at the ferry
From my experience—and I 'wharf in Kelowna at 1. p.m. on, 
have lived in smaU towns and April 10, and. transportation wiU be 
cities, both—I beUeve that general- supplied to Canyon Creek. Some 
ly speaking the people of small of the patrol leaders coming froiti 
towns are better read, better in- distant points will have their own 
formed, than are city people., 1 cars.
think that in small towns there is a - .--Boy Scout officials attending the 
larger percentage of people read- camp will be: Camp staff, J. V; 
ing “good books’’ than there are in Scrivener, field commissioner, B.C; 
cities. ■ ■■: provincial council: camp chief, F. C,
Certainly, l  am convinced that the McNaughton, D,S.M., Okanagan 
people of small towns have a Boimdary; deputy chief, J. H. Mit- 
much better knowledge of current chel, D.C., Okapagan Boundary; in- 
affairs than do city people. They structor, J. P. Stocks, scoutmaster, 
read their newspapers more thor- 1st Penticton troop; instructor D. 
oughly. They know more, about V. Fisher, Ph.D., scoutmaster 1st 
what goes on in Ottawa,, in Britain, Summerland troop; instructor aind 
in the U.S.A. than do their city first aid attendimce, A. M. 'Thomp- 
counterparts; they have a great son, scoutmaster 1st East Kelowna 
knowledge and a keener interest in troop; instructor -F. Cruickshank, : 
political affairs and many of them assistant scoutmaster, 3rd Kelowna 
have a better knowledge of the af- Scout troop; quartermaster George 
fairs of their nearest large city than Yochlm, scoutmaster, 3rd Kelowna 
do a very large percentage of the troop, 
people living in that city. In a
small towm reading a newspaper is ' staff. Scout troop; Scouts
pqrt of a routine; i t  K not, ss in Lm-ie ibix, Jack Pahlmon, Geoffrey 
the city, something to b® done as gQjjy Summerland troop;'The 
best one may on a crowded bus or gui^gg  ̂ jgt East Kelowna Scout 
street car. ' . troop
But this one slight disaCToement ‘ standing Orders
The camp standing orders are as
SMARTLY PRICED SHOES
. . .  for fashion and comfort!
Smart new Shoes .for 
mother and children 
that are sure to give 
pleasure and comfort a t ; 
the right price— . ̂
^fCOLD?
EVENING SHEER NYLON-
51 gauge, 30 denier ........ 51.75
Also fall stock • of LISLE,
CREPE, RAYON and 
COTTON HOSE 
Priced from 59î
All the new Spring shades.
I “YOU’LL DO BETTER AT RANNARD’S” 
’ ;  ̂ Yotur friendly clothing store




6 5 c  *.
17-44
J n tt in h a le  'th e  aoolfa- tM . ftwWA- tor
S S e f c iiS u L  I t ’ a fa s t 
■ e t i^  O a t •  b a ttle  to d a r-
.■*1
441 Bernard, Avenue Phone -547
South East Kelowna 
Irrigation D isinct
Noiumation.s have been received for five (5) 
Caiulidate.s to fill three (3) vacaucie.s on the 
Board of Trustees to the South East Kelowna 
Irrigation District.
An election will be held in the East Kelowna 
Connnunity Hall on WEDNESDAY, APRIL 
12th, 1950 to elect three (3) Trustcc.s.
1 Trustee for two (2) year term.
2 Trustees for a three (3) year term.
Voting will he held during the hours of 9.00 
a.in. to 4.00 p.ni. ,
T .R . CARTER,
Returning Officer.
of'opinion does not mean that I did 
not enjoy Mrs. Jones’ excellent ar- 
tide. Iicertainly do agree with her Jonows. 
basic conclusion: "Certain towns 
seem to be mean and liverish, just 
as certain people are mean and, 
liverish . . : The next one is sure 
to be different and by the law of' 
averages, will be better. A town 
given to outbursts of bickering, 
one individual against another, may 
make for ‘salty characters” and pro­
vide materials for colorful stories, 
but it leaves the nerves raw and 
wears the spirit down.
"Just what causes this phenomen-





9:45 a.m.—Morning session begins. 
12:30 p.m.—Lunch.






There will bo many subjects that
on T a  d S y t ^ I l ' d  = ' .  2 ‘ V o f  S l i V W S :  ‘S ,™  
fascinating study. Certain physical About‘s l  n a t f o ^ k i ?  !^^ characteristics, such as ugly ’ sur- Aboiu 32 patrol who nave ̂  ^
reo t"X rifo rbe ln?lJo^^  have passed the Brenzo’Arrowhead
odsid i iu^tural t f l u S S s  and so , Course, will be attending the camp.
"One fact We have found In our 
own experience; the enjoyable com-Tniinltlcs hove • boon ones ‘ whose the Pclcc Islond , boys ore
people read widely, pnd intelligent-
ly; the very few trying ones have only by boat and plane in su * 
been those in w hlc^a dearth of
reading has left the people turned scouts form thtf troop under Scout 
in upon themselves.” ' ' , Stokes, a wild life ob-
Agaln she says; "Nearly everyone 
collects . something—whether It̂  bo 
Dresden china, first editions ; or 
matchbooks. A minister’s wife col­
lects people. To mo the greatest 
single factor dividing the enjoy­
able people from the tedious is 
whether or not they arc readers.
Like all generalities this has ex­
ceptions, but for the most pert tbo 
nori-rendbr limits his world sharp-
lives you so much
'■f/;
. . . for so little I
■ i
rt'̂ '







, J ' 'W it
f t '  . ,
a m ft.t5'Jl, t
...(Ac lea  w ith  th e  fla vo u r  m ont pco- 
p ie  l ik e  Rich and robust, yet 
soothing, satisfying.. .Canterbufy 
is tho tea that lets you rolox. Enjoy 









Guest on the 
Toronto Symphony
"POP CONCERT"
Sir Ernest MacMlUan 
ConducUnci
CKOV 7 JO to 8.30 P.S.X
Breodooil 
Prem tedby
YOU CAN AFFORD a M odern Gas
We have a modern Petrogas Range for you no matter what your 
pocketbooki and you can get it on an easy monthly payment plan 
to suit your needi So don’t put up with the fuss, muss and work 
of old-fashioned cooking another day.
COME IN AND SELECT YOUR NEW GAS RANGE
A. J. JONES BOAT
1609 Abbott St. Phone 244 Kelowna
M h f
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L
Thousands of large Daffodils 
on Sale Saturday at a price 
everyone can. afford. Also a 
limited quantity of tulips.







" w...U: . V  ̂ .;V̂ '•
SOc
So fresh they’re hot.




We’ve saved lots of surprises 
for the late comers.
For all your Food Needs 





NABOB Tin ir Pound
P o u n d
PldUM (JAM * row® ™ ^ 49®









PeauDt Butter -  390
?) .t 7 'V 'V
and Beans NABOB, .15 oz. tin i - 11,
Sardines BRUNSWICK, tin ........r.............
I -i >J T 'i
ROYAL CITY, 
Fancy, 15 oz. tin
Large, 20 oz. tin
Biscuits AJAX, pkg......
DREFT — RINSO 
OXYDOL — TIDE, 
Giant pkg...................
Pure,
32 oz. jar ......
Mrs. Willman’s, Rich Fruit Cake, 
each ........... ...... ................. ...... .
Hot X Buns for
Sparkling Fresh
o * u 6  ^ e a e to h i^






i/ <f L (1 5.





5 ■ lbs................................ ......
UANANAS
Golden Yellow,lb.
T b e ln o ft ^ o o d i
STRAWBERRIES AiSi!
K  - " r ?
R ^ B E R R ip  Vi t
BIUEBERRIES




16 oz. pkg. ............. ...............................
SPINACH 7 |l i ;
MIXED VEGETABLES
•16 d̂z! pkg. ............................ ...............




*v' It' i " I Iff
Small sizes.
Pound ........
■ .( , f|( I'P^Y ' ■
CnCREIB Roaster and Fryers, Cleaned-cut,Cello wrapped, lb........ S B
WENEBS Swift’s,1 lb. ce llo ..........................
Corner W ater Street 
& Bernard Ave.
t ; ii» 1 ' H MARKET
A  Red ^  White Food Store
PRICES EFFECTIVE
SATURDAY, APRIL 8th, 
and TUES., WED., THUR. 
APRIL 11th, 12, 13th
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C H U R C H
S E R V I C E S
Kelowna Little Theatre 
To Continue Activities
connection with front driveways to 
residences.
Monday night City Engineer 
George Meckling requested a  nil* 
ing from city coimcU in this con- 
nection. He said in the past thure 
has been an ‘unwritten law” pro* 
hibiting front*entrance driveways. 
Modem architecture seems to favor
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOOETT
Comer Bernard and Bertram St.
This Society is a branch of The 
M o th e r  Church, The First 
Church of Christ, SdentiA In 
Boston,,Massachusetts.
SHNOAVi APRIL 9 
ABE SIN, DISEASE AND 
DEATH REAL?
Sunday School, 9:45 am.* 
'Testimony Meeting, 8 pjn. on 
■ Wednesday.
B^ îihig Boom Will Be Open 
on Wednesdays, 3 to 5 IM®*
COKISTIAN SCIENCE 
; PROGRAM every 




■ Comer of Richter and Doyle
good  FBroAY, APRIL 7
«).09 am .—German Services 
11.15 am .—English Services
HASTEB SUNDAY. APRIL 9
i).3tt a.m.T-Gerjnan Services , 
f with Holy Communion.
10.00 am.—Sunday School 
j’l.15 a.m.—English Services 
with Holy Communion.
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR
AT 8.00 A.M. EVERY SUNDAY 
OVER CKOV
: A Cordial Invitation to All 
: Rev. W. Wachlin.
FqiST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
! i ELLIS STREET 
REV. JAS. J. SMITHSON 
Minister
jEASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 9 




•™ e  PACT OF THE 
' r esu r rec tio n” 
Evening
“ THE POWER OF THE 
; RISEN CHRIST”
Mondpg Service will mark:
: Communion.
! Reception of new members 






One Block South of Post Office 
: Evangelical - Independent 
i Pastor: G; G. BUHLER
j Easter Week-end I Services
■ G0 9 D FRIDAY, APRIL 7
10.30 a.m.—Good Friday Service
7.45 p.hi.—Sound Film 
“REACIUNG FROM HEAVEN” 
A^usplccs of the Young People
Raster  s Un da y , apjml o 
SUNDAY SCHOOL-9.45 am. 
MpRNENG WORSHIP—11 n.m.
I “DID CHRIST 
I AlHSE IN HIS 
i BODY?"
A  ! most; ^important message in 
thtso dt^s of Apdstasy. 
Communion Service at the close
ElfeNIljfG SERVICB-7.15 p.m.
RASTER CANTATA
Fcgloweil by a brief measarge— 
‘AESUl|tRECnON VICTORY”
A sWiun̂ Welcome Awaits Toni
FIRST UNWED 
CHURCH
Comer Bernard and Richter
Rev. Ernest E. Baskier, BA. 
Minister
Rev. b . M. Perley, BA., BD. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle. M.C„ FJf.CM. 
Director of Music
Sermon Themes for 
Sunday, April 9th
9.15 a.m. and 11.00 a.m.





A sermon recital of J. R. Perkins 
book by that title. It is a buT' 
lesque on the early Christians, 
but those hired to play the parts 
were transformed to be Chris 
tians on Easter Day.
Ke l o w n a  Little Theatre members will continue their acti- a house and garage facing the street 
vities during the summer months. . . .  l f c 'M f f lS “sa li '® ^ *  **“ “ “*’
This was decided a t a special meeting held Tuesday mght councU instructed the city clerk 
at. which time members discussed the question of either con- to write other cities and ascertain
ST. MICHAEL‘ ALL 
ANGELS’ CHURCH
* (Anglican) /
Richter and Sutherland 
Vert. D. S.*GatchpoIe, B.A.. B.D.
tinuing during the summer, or closing down until next fall.
Work shop activities will be car­
ried on during the summer as well 
as a summer school for all those 
interested in dramatics in this city, 
prominent dramatists from neigh* 
boring metropolitan centres vrill be 
guest speakers  ̂throughout the  ̂
school session. Climaxing the sum­
mer season and officially opening 
the second year of little theatre 
group activities will.be a® “opeu-' 
air” production pf three one-act 
plays.
Resume of recent events followed 
by an open discussion on what to < 
do regarding the establishment of a 
permanent headquarters, highlight­
ed the meeting and resulted in a 
motion being passed to negotiate 
with the board of trustees of the 
Scout Hall for use of the hall on a 
temporary basis.
Honor Cast
Announcement was also made, 
that the annual general meeting of 
the group will be held ^early in 
May and will feature election of of­
ficers for the coming year and re­
ports on the past year’s activities.
Climaxing the meeting was a 
party in honor of the the cast of 
“The Man Who Came to Dinner.”
Major-General and, Mrs. R. F. L,
Keller were hosts to the cast who 
wore Easter motifs as identification 
badges. John Crittenden, producer 
of the highly successful play, was 
presented with an ■ engraved cigar­
ette case for his work, while each 
member of the cast received a 
token gift in keeping with his role 
in the comedy. Each gift was ac­
companied by a suitable limerick 
composed by Miss Nancy Gale, .sec­
retary, who made the presentations.
OBSTINATE PIN 
PROVES COSTLY
A pin tiiat wobbled bat xefos- 
ed to go down cost Ted Fare a' 
8100 diamond ring: at the Gay 
Way Alleys last Sunday.
C^pleUng 11 soccesaive 
strikes and needing only one 
more for a perfection 450 fivo]^' 
Kore, Fare’s twelfth ball 
knocked four ol the pins over 
but the number one pin justi 
wouldn't lay down.
As a result Fare had to settle 
for a brilliant but heart-biealdng 
449. He was engaged In a friend­
ly game with Smother Victor, 
Slim Manden and Harold John­
son at the time.
Gay Way has a standing offer 
o( a 8100 diamond ring for aoyi 
perfect wore.
GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 7
9.00 a.m.—^Litany and Ante-
Communion.
10.00 a.m.—Service for' Children
12.00 noon - 3.00 p.m.—
Three Hours’ Devotion.
7.30 p.m.—Rendition of Thomas 
Adams’ “The Story of Calvary”
EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 9
7.00 a.m. and 8.00 aan.—
Holy Communion.
9.45 a.m.—Service for Children
11.00 ajn.—Morning Prayer and
Holy Communion. . 
Preacher: ^ e  Rector
7.30 p.m.—Festal Evensong.
Preacher:
The Bishop of Kootenay.
EASTER MONDAY





n«y iScouts wishing to attend the 
Ainoricnm Scout jamboree to be 
held at ^Uoy. Forgo, Tennessee, 
the latter part of Juno, should con­
tact! Comtnlsalohcr A. W. Gray for 
application forms.
The ton-day outing and truns- 
porintlon will cost each Scout 82H 
but rcglsiruUon must ̂ Uo made by 
April 15 along with a 859 deposit.
BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
(Next t,o High School) 
Pastor—Ivor Bennett, B.Th.
EASTER SUNDAY
A grcRt day in Bethel 
9,45 a.m.—
“Open Session Sunday 
School”
Music by the children,
Pictures and Flannel- 
graph.
11.00 a.m,—
"THE DEATH OF 
DEATH”
Easter mu.sic by , choir
7.15 p.m.—
Service by the Young 
People
30 minutes Easter music 
followed by message.
A church “set for the 
(Icfcncc of the gosper, 
Biblii-centrcd and 
exalting; Christ.
! APRIL 7, i m
GOOD FRIDAY SERVICE
i( I , , * , . ■ , i I , ,I ' ' ■ , ■
tirstUnited Church, Kelowna
7.30 p.m.
j t h e  MESSAGE
! “ The Seven Words from .the Cross”
! t h e  CHOIR WILL PRESENT 
THE CANTATA
“Penilcnce, Pardon Tmd Peace”—by Maunder.
Mission Road United Chnrch
11.00 a.m.—Good Friday, April 7th.





City Clerk CarlRratman will en­
quire as to what other cities do in
what their ruling is in the matter.
HOCKEY SCORES
WEST. CAN. INTERMEDIATE'...  ''Monday' >
Lethbridge 4. Melville 4. 
'''"Wednesday
Melville 5, Lethbridge 2. (Best of 




■ Fort Frances, Ont., 8, Emerson, 
Man., 3. (Fort Frances wins best of 
five Western Canada semi-final 
3-2).
' Tuesday
Kamloops 6, Calgary 1. (Kam­




Regina 7, Prince Albert 5, -(Re­
gina leads best of seven Western : 
Canada semi-final 3-0).
STANEY CUP
■ •''' '' Tuesday''"'.''
New York 2, Montreal 3 (over­
time). (New York leads best of 
seven semi-finals 3-1),
Toronto 1, Detroit 2 (overtime). 
(Best of seven semi-final tied 2-2). 
PCHL PLAYOFFS 'Tuesday'.'
New Westminster 4, Vancouver 3.
'.''".Wednesday..:.''.''.'
Vancouver 3. New Westminster 4. 
(New Westminster leads best of 
seven northern section final 2-1). ; ’
Capacity Audience Attends 
Pre-Easter Fashion Parade
INSTAL DRAIN
Alderman Ron Prosser reported . 
to council Monday night that the 
city engineering department has in­
stalled suitable drains on the prop-, 
erty owned by Hugh Turner in the 
north end of. the city; Several 
weeks ago, Mr. Turner complained 
that water leaking from the cî < 




Whispering silks, rustling taf-, 
fetas, gay conversational prints, all 
a haunting reminder of the brilliant 
fashion world of Eastern Canada, 
introduced spring’s freshest fashions 
at the I.O.D.E. sponsored pre-Eas­
ter fashion parade yesterday after­
noon.. . ' '
Against a heavenly spring back­
drop of puss^ willows, Easter lilies 
and fresh spring flowers, the new­
est in this season’s costumes, all 
from Inzola Hardie’s, gave the capa­
city audience a glittering foretaste 
of this spring’s fashions.
Introducing the mood of suave 
sophistication were Mrs. L. M.Tag- 
gart as the proud "maman” with her 
charming daughter Antoinette 
(Joyce Reinbold) who entered the 
exclusive salon of Madame Lafay- 
ette CMirs. Jim Logie) who calls her 
m od^ to display the latest in
and greys are proving a favored 
background for this spring’s color­
ful accessories. Geranium red, cor­
al, Irish green and' yellow are' 
among the season’s color accents.
In a talkative-mood conversation­
al prints stole the limelight. In ger­
anium red and black paisley print 
or in tawny gold and black, these 
charming ^temoon into evening 
frocks were two of the most popu­
lar ensembles on the afternoon’s 
coterie of fashions.
Man tailored details to accent 
feminity are featured on suits and 
dresses this year. Extremely flat­
tering are the soft back panels that 
flare and swirl in motion, while ac­
cents of stiffened lace or crisp or­
gandie are also attracting consider­
able attention in collars and jabots 
on simple navy dresses.
Lingerie; is going tailored this
spring fashions for the pretty bride- year and also features man-tailored
Milk in the diet now, is 
health protection for the 
rugged season ahead. 
Wise grown folk rea^e 
this—order milk with 
their meals . . . between 
their meals. Milk has 
the all-wonderful quali­
ty of perking you up 
during the day, sootliing 
you to sleep at night. 
Keep healthy the clock 
around the year around 
—drink milk.
,V , , ^




to-be m d  her mother. Clothes for 
the whole wedding party are then 
displayed as well as a number , of 
charming ensembles for the bride’s 
trousseau.' . .
Miss Marie Frey made her debut 
on stage in a smart golden, blue 
tricotine suit highlighted by soft
details. One of the most popular 
sets at yesterday’s show was the 
soft blue and pink three-piece py­
jama set with the- immaculately 
tailored tea coat piped in pink sat­
in topping tailored blue -trimmed 
with pink pyjamas. V'
For the bride was the exquisite 
negligee of stiffened lace styled
blush pink accessories trimmed in with a iu ll peignoir, back and tied 
rich ruby, while Mrs. Reg Eland, “  over a lovely satin nightie 
for her first appearance,: chose the, 3 iim  delicate bridal “white, 
popular new color combination of 
red, white and navy.
Modelling clothes for ■ the more 
mature woman, Mrs. N. J. McCuaig 
sported an exquisitely tailored 
navy coat with matching accessor-, 
ies relieved by a poudre blue scarf 
tucked into the neckline. Bringing 
with her a touch of color was Mrs.
Guy DeHart in a gay geranium red 
dressmaker suit and chic cham­
pagne bonnet. Matched martins 
In a luxurious scarf completed her 
ensemble.
Cloud grey in a barathea suit was 
Mrs. Cameron Day’s choice for her 
first appearance. The soft neutral 
of her ensemble was highlighted by 
the flower trimmed straw beret and 
lovely furs. Worsteds also proved 
highly popular with the models 
with Mrs. Bill Atchison sporting a 
tweed suit on the brown shade, 
complemented with a beige hat, and 
Mrs. Bob Willis in ' this season’s 
favorite grey and blue worsted, ac-, 
cented by navy accessories.
Taking the part of the younger 
sister throughout the show, Miss 
Aggie McDonald made her debut In 
n smart green raincoat and match­
ing fieret. The coat sported the 
brand new belted look,
Ihe riiow. Navy, of course, tops
Blue shades were featured In 
the spring color list and the snrtart 
little navy dress. Is this .Reason’s 








from FO N ERW S
ENOIANTING COATS
Casuals, Trim Fitted Goats; Two Way Coats, Shorties, in all wools, 
coverts, tone-on-weaves. Sizes 11 to 20 and Over sizes, Prited 
a t ............... .— ...... .................................................... $12.95 to $42.50
GAY NEW BLOUSES
. s . to top oflf your Spring wardrobe. Front tucking stitching, lace 
panels, inserts in white and pastels. Sizes 14 to 20. Priced at 
each ....;.............................................„ ............................ ^ .95  to $4.95
GAY EASTER HATS
. . .  for Junior, Miss or Matron. Cloches, Calots, Sailors, Berets 
with lovely trims, in jaunty straws or neat felts. Priced at 
from  ........... ,.— ................. .......................................^ .49  to $7.50
ELEGAOT SKIRTS
I . in trim tailored styles with up-to-the-minute details in plain 
and equisite plaids. 12 to 20. Priced $3.49 to $7.95
DEUGHTFUL SUITS
. . . that are style-wise to wear now and on through the summer in 
wool gabardines or striped worsted rayons. Single or double breast­
ed.. Priced at ....................................................................$22.95 to $37.50
WONDQtFUL NYLON SUPS
So easy to launder and comfortable to wear.
Priced at $3.95 to $5.25
NYLON BRIEFS— T̂o wear with your 
slips. Tricot knit with all-round elastic 
waist and banded legs at $1.75
GIRLS’ TAFFETA DRESSES—In;blue,; pink and 
yellow with frills and lace trim. Age 3 to 6 years
at ....... ......i,.;.........................,..;..........;.:;.!..;.....'..'...;...... 84.95
Age 7 to 12 at .... ;....;:.>..;........;;„...L;;..:..........; ?5.95
GIRLS’ CONFIRMA’nON DRESSES—iSizes 6 to 8.
Ribbon and frill with or, without long sleeves 
at $4.95
Sizes 10 to 14 at 87.95
MISSES SQUARE DANCE 
DRESSES
. . . in plaids, florals, elasticized niflle
nwk line, extra full skirt a t ......... . $8.95
: : SQUARE DANCE SKIRTS—In floral d e s l^ . Sizes 12 to 18. Priced
at .......... -................................................................................... ~43-95
DIBNDLE SKIRTS—With matching Bolero in white background 
with blue, red and green overcheck. Sizes 12 to 18 a t- 84.95
GIRLS’ TRIM JUMPER DRESSES—For school or; )jlay in wool p lai^  
—sizes 7 to 12 years at .........................
GRACEFUL SHOES ^
.;. : to fit your feet and'add the last touch of ele­
gance to your Easter wardrobe in all your favorite 
styles and colors. Slips-ons, pumPS, sandals, oxfords, 
ballerinas in cuban and high heel a t , $4.95 to 810.95
''"',LittIe Furs '',
Little furs are the keynote to this 
spring season with luxurious three 
or four skin scarves to top your 
spring suit or coat stealing the 
limelight. Little furs ranging from 
a sleek white kidskin cape to a 
lovely moleskin stole for street or' 
evening wear, are this season’s 
fashion favorite; Silver fox made a 
triumphant comeback styled in a 
short cape to - top your favorite 
formal.
Formals were all styled with 
clean cut bodice,' bared shoulders 
and tiny straps all sweeping into 
full ballet length skirts of swirling 
chiffon. Black, starlight blue and 
flamingo were among the lovely 
new shades. .
Climaxing the show was the tra­
ditional bridal scene. Orchid and 
cornflower blue in identical frocks 
styled with portrait necklines out­
lined with Quaker ’collars, deep lace 
pockets for accent and full botrf- 
fant skirts wore chosen by the bride 
for her attendants. Traditional 
whltif satin frothed with luxurious 
lace was her choice of a bridal 
igown. The deep lace, bertha was 
caught up .with rosebuds and lace 
trimmed the side panels that fell 
en train. Fifench tulle exquisitely 
embroidered formed her floor- 
length bridal veil.
_The bridal bouquets as well as 
all floral decorations were donated 
by Karen’s flower shop, While stage 
sotting was arranged by O. L. 
Jones Furniture store.
Qneiit ifVrtlst I .
Pianist Mrs, Carl Dunaway, who 
accomponied the models through­
out the show, was soloist, during 
the intermissions. Also featured os 
guest artist on the show was vocal­
ist Mitzl Tomlyo, who song a num­
ber of sclccttons during the Inter­
mission, Miss Tomlyo was ncconi- 
ponlcd by Miss Jano Kerry.
Mrs. R, P, Wolrod, convenor of 
thq show also modelled n stunning 
flamingo chiffon ovonlpg dress, top­
ped by 0 luxuriant silver fox capo. 
.Tea wos later served by mombors 
of the Dr. W. J, Khox (ihopter, 
I.O.D.B. Conveners of the tea In-, 
eluded Mrs. Hnrold Johnston and 
Mrs. Jack Qwdon. ,
LITTLE GENTS’ VUNDBREAKERS—With elastic, band and cuffs. Sizes 4 to
- 6 at' ........... ;._..................................................... ................................... ..... $2.95
GIRLS’ DIRNDLE SKIRTS—With ruffle hem and inset embroidery in sizes
6 to 12 years, in pink, blue and yellow stripes, a t .... ....... ........$2.95
GIRLS* BLAZERS—In red and navy. Sizes 6 to 10 a t ;...... . $3.95 to $6.95
CHILDREN’S DRESS HA’TS in assotred colors and styles, with flower and
ribbon trim at .......... .................. ............................. :............. ......... ;;..... . $2.49
BOYS’ and GIRLS’ "COWBOY KING OVERALLS”—4 to.6 at $2.65
BOYS* TREAT-EM-RUF- OVERALLS—4  to 6, with elastic band, at .... $225
Easter Hosiery
51-GAUGE PURE SILK HOSE at. pair .................. .......... $1.65
54-GAUGE GOTHAM, GOLD STRIPE NYLONS—With the new out­
line heel at .pa ir.... ........ ......... .......... ....................................1..... 8225
KAYSEB CREPE NYLONS—High Twist, snag resistant, pair '.: 8t95
BUTTERFLY NYLONS—42 gauge at, pair .... .....;.... ................ 8W5
MERCURY SUB-STANDARD—45-gauge at, pair .......... . 8^15
GHIPMAN’S BOTANY WOOL ANKLETS—In white and colors, at,
per pair ........... ........ ..................... ............................................... 1 69̂
GLOVES FOR EASTER—Nylons, silk and fabric in white and colors 
at .......................  .... ........... ............... . 8*-»»- 81.89 to 82;25
HANDBAGS
FOR EASTER
Frankly feminine . . .  rich handbags of pouch 
and novelty stylo with top handles In colors 
red, green, navy, black, brown,'grey and pep­
per. Priced ............. . 83.05, 84.95, 85.05 to 88.50
FLOWERS
Artificial in daisies, roses, posies, violets, etc., 
etc., ........ ........................................... ,80  ̂ to 85(i
"OUR BOYS”
REGENT KNIT T-BIIIBTS—In sizes 24 to 34 in 
assorted colors, stripes and plain shades. Priced 
at .... .......... .......... ................. 97f to ,8U0
BOYS’ GABARDINE WINDDREAKEBS—With 
zipper fasteners, two-tone. Sizes 26 to 34. Priced
at ................................. ................ ;.............88.98
BOYS’ PRE-SIIBUNK TVDIPCORD JACKETS 
—In sizes 8 to 18 years in grey ond brown, zip­
per fastener at .......... ........... ....................
BOYS’ ARROW DRESS SHIRTS—In sizes 11 to 
WVi, in stripes and plain colors at 81.08
BOYS’ REGENT KNFP ALL-WOOL PULL­
OVER SWEATERS—'‘Indian Design”, Long
slcovo. Sizes 28 to 34 at .................... ..... 84.78
BOYS’ COTTON 'KNIT SPORT SWEATERS— 
With “Broncho’’ Cowboy design, In small, medi­
um and larges sizes at ......... 82,10
BOYS’ BROADCLOTH PYJAMAS — In neat
stripes. Sizes 24 to 34 a t .......... ............ ....82.95
BOYS’ BELTS—In ploln colors ot... . . . 97̂ 1
BOYS’ BELTS—In foncy, studded, priced ut 
each ................ ,... ...................81.78 to 8249 ^
■
TO SETTLE ESTATE
Attratlive, while stucco,.six room bung.alow on 
three lot.s.
H as'26 hearing fruit trec.s, grapes, garage and 
wood-shed. '
llascm cnt with hot air furnaefc and is fully 
insulated.
Newly redecorated inside and ont.
FULL PRICE-SS,000.00
DEPARTMENT STORE
“Where C ash  B e a t s  Cred i t"
0im0m
Cantata To Be 
By United CKurch 
In A id  O f  Building
“YOU SAWTT IN THE COURIER"
WlNFIELD-r-Tlio choir of the 
First United Church of Kelowna, 
totalling 50 voices, will give n ren­
dering of Maunder’s Cantata, 
“Pcnltenco, Pardon and Pence” at 
the Winfield Memorial Holl on 
April 17 ot 0 p.m.
Tito choir will bo occomptmied by 
a string ensemble of 20 Instrumonts.
Dr, Ivan Bca4)|0 wiU conduct tho 
cantata It promises to bo on 
outstanding musical treat. Tho pro­
ceeds ot the evening will go to tho 
.funds ot the Winfield United 
Church Women’s Federation.
In order to help tho women’s 
fund along, tho choir and orches­
tra hsvo agreed to donate their
servlccli to tho cause.
Mrs. W. Wnlmslcy ot Langley 
Prairie is visiting at tho homo ot 
her brother A. J, Cook ond wUH 
other relatives In tho district.
Mr. and Mrs. Nejson Arnold mo­
tored to Vancouver Inst week where 
they spent a tow days, Tl>ey wore 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs, 
Gcorgo Arnold, Oyamn.• f • ,
Easter Sunday services will bo 
observed, by Winfield United 
Cniurch on Sunday, April 0 at 2:30 
p.m. Rev, 8. Crysdalo will conduct 
the service,
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE
1065 Ellis Street Phone 204 Kelowna, D.C.





BUSINESS PERSONAL FOR RENT FOR SALE PROPERTY FOR SALE PROPERTY FOR SALE lag the organlzaUonal session T. C, Charged with speeding in tho x-xvv/JTPiXS.1. X f v j s .  a r a x t n  X McLaughlin was chosen prcddent Winfield district. C. Bertucci was
UNWANTED HAIR—Permanently SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT — TLRK^HATCHING EGGS—Belt- FOR S A I^F O U R  R O O ^ FULLY 
eradicated from any part of the Nice large, warm, front room with seine Whiter Govemmmit t e ^ d  modern bungalow, exo^ent conm- 




Kre Hall _ ____
391 









10 ajB. to ll'ajn .; 7 to 8 pjn.
Physfelana Pnx Fbannaoy 
SUNDAY. APRIL »
4.00 to 5.30 pjn. '
W. R. Yresich LUL 
MONDAY. APRIL 10 
10 ajn. to 11 am ; 7 to 8 pm  
W. R. Trench. Ltd. 
WEDNESDAY* APRIL 12 
7:00 to 8:00 p m  
P. B. WlUite A Co. Ltd.
GARAGES OPEN
SUNDAY, APRIL 9 
EUla S t Service Station
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS 
* HOURS:
8 am  to 11 pm  P.S.T.
able discovery of the age. Saca-Pelo minutes walk to Post Office. Apply ama, 64-8p dry concrete basement Good lot.
LAKEVIEW REALTY
2905 Fendozi S t
and Mis. CaiTUthers secretary 
the new organization.
of fined $10 and costs In district police 
court M arch2t




68-3TP FOR RENT—3 ROOMED UNFUR- ,
NISHED HOUSE Li^ht and water, ^ a ^ ^ h o ^
electric and coal and wood range. 
FuU white enamel. $175.00 at Ben-
6g.2n Coffee Shop, Variety and Grocery 
Store.
88-lc f o r  s a l e  n e w  HOUSE 24x34. Garage business, hardwere, dairy,
A.TT* T>»omirr - vw-Ai- -inno -at -------------------------------------- — -̂----- lot 62x103. 3 bedrooms, living-room, shoe repair businesses. Spaces toEUR RjSPAlRS a n d  R E S T l^ ^  722 Francis, phone 1079-Rl. W-lc SAWDUST BURNING RANGE — cooler, kitchen cunboarda and sink, re n t
^ o u l d ^  done n m  l^ o r e  storli^. ntnnrnpQ m  wincpp Miracle sawdust burner, waterfront Bath tub, back porch 6x24,1500 f t  Mixed farms and orchards from 1
^  c o m p ly  E  M O D ^  O m ^  g^od condition. $75.00 a t Ben- lumber for sheT$3.0o5;00; Back of to  60 acres.
l ^ e t  a t Kelowna Fur C r a ^  ^  c l ^  lo ra l^p  qn Mato S ^ t  T w ^  nett’s. Phone 1. 68-lc Art’s Grocery, Glenmore road. Homes from $1,575.00 to $24,000.00.Bernard. 67-7-p and one-rooms, to West Bummer- ........ .................. .............— ------- •” R7.2.n - im.ir
-----------------------------------------------  land. Apply H. Qough, Box 73 West FLOOR SANDER FOR SA LE-Por- _________________________  1 -----------------------------------------
TREES: FOR TOPPING, LIMBING, Summerland. 67-2-c ter Cable, 1% horsepower motor, FOR SALEl—5 ACRES
taking o u t including stump and OF THE l o d g e  NOTICESModel F8, to perfect running con- best farm land, with 4 acres of full
hauitag away, or saw into firewood, RENT THE BEST-HALL IN TOWN dition. New bearings and drum pad. bemtog trees, mostly Macs, some 
Phone Smith at 1270-L. 574fc —For parties, dances, conventions. Only $300.00. Write Frank Stimmers Red I^iclous, Bartlett Pears and
-------- ------------------------------------- receptions, meetings, eta *ae beau- & Sons Ltd., 404 Victoria S t, Kam- few early apples. Small 3-room
A TOOMBS I^U M B m G , , tiful new Orchard .City Oub has loops. B.C. 68-2c cabin on property. Electricity.
• Oil burner service and togtalla- all the kitchen facilities re q u ire d .......  .....—........... ....  . .... d o te  to schools m d  churches. On
tion.
* Spitfire sales and service. .
* Ehepert stove and furnace repairs.
Room 7 242 -Lawrence Ave.
Phones: Day 1285; Night 927-R 
"Qualified Workmanship" .
56-tfc
for any of these affairs—Phone 1316 WESTINGHOUSE MANTEL RA- -„ral mail route Price $4,000 Ad- 
write Orchard City Social DIO-8 tubes, long and short wave, joining 5 acres can be « n t ^  on 
dub , 227 Leon Ave. 52-tfc ma^c timing eye. $29.50 at Ben- half shaxe basis to provide full 10-
■ ■ ■ net t s,  Phone 1. acre operation if desired.
CARS AND TRUCKS FOR sale;—BEDDING PLANTS' See A . G r a ^ R e a l t y  a n ^ to -  
— ------- -------------- ------------------- READY NOW! Cabbage. Lettuce. B C- 62-tfc
B .P .O . EDn





In compliance with the requirements of the Pub­
lic " H ^ th  Department* we will commence 
delivery of milk on Sunday, commencing April 
9th.
For quality and service— p̂hone 705
L ak eview  D airies
....... ...... 19tt ETVE-TTON E. H. MAC.^ with Caulifiower—20̂  per dozen. P a ^ e s  satjwON ARM. E C _ 7̂5 ACRES
ALLIED VAN LINES LTD. offer eight ton Columbia ! ^ 6 r .  Fully and Carnations, 30# per dozen. Beb- ^ ^ « e d  E ton close to
furniture van moving service from equippe^with log bunto. Chains all low Greenhouses, 770 Gadder Ave., alfalfa grain, nasture orchard New
Coast to Coast for shipments large round. This is a good soUd outfit Phone 511-R. 68-lc ^ u se  ^ d  fiiU S Sor small. Contact B.C. Interior and has a good, log hauL Reasonable ----- ^ — -  aouse, water ana luu piumning,
Agent, D. Chapman & Co., Kelowna price. Terms to reliable party. Cook Stove, medium size
CLASSIFIED ADVEBTISINO 
BATES
2# per word per Inserilon.
25# minimum charge. ; 
Display—̂70# per inch.
Service charge of 25# for 
charged ads.
66-T-tfc Would consider taking small light semi-enameL Priced right $25.00
——----------- -------------- ——— ---- - truck or tractor in good condition Cook Stove with cream en- .
NO MORE BIRDIE ,  ̂ as part payment. Apply Box 806, amel finish, warming oven,
Watch for the Ogopogo at Popes Courier. * - 68-lp and reservoir. Excellent
Photo, studio. Portrait; and Corn-
stock and hay bam, cement milk 
house, electric light; i/^mile school, 
rural mail; school bus, stage, high­
way, Revenue producer. D1 health 
forces sale. Price $20,000. $11,000
KELOWNA BEBEKAH LODGE 
Now 36
meets on 2nd and 4th Wednesday 




Rec. Sec. Sister Blanche Wiig.
■, :"B0X:.346
mercial Photography, developing, FOR SALE^-JOHN DEERE M.C. Cook Stove, small size ^  
printing and enlarging. Crawler tractor, used 300 hours, shelf. White enamel finish.
3-T-tfc $1,800.00. _ Chevrolet truck, 2-ton, Like new ...
^  ri-«: TTMT* TTk T r tC tK  nvFT? VOTTR “10^1 7.000 miles, used Electric Washer. Small apart-IT’S T lim  iXJ LOOK. OViliK xUUK on haulinff nf fniit hnW Annlv .T oi,.,—iti,
will handle. Balance hasy terms.condition. Only. ............ ;.... 59.00 Sacrifice. Investigate without de­
lay. Exclusive. C. D. Munro. 
79 00 Salmon Arm, B.C. 68-lp
HELP WANTED
,  - ----- - ----- .  ̂ „ FOR SALE IN CALGARY OR
sear Johnson Outboard only- Apply J. ment size with wringer ........ 39.50 ^ iu  trade for Okanagan property,
sport '
Contract rate—1%#'per word per 
Insertion. tfc
SANITARIUM  ̂ TR EA TM EN T 
Rooms, Turkish Baths, Massage and 
AVON PRODUCTS OF CANADA Elecrtrical Treatments. . Modem el- 
Ltd. have openings for two women cctrical equipment, 2285, Pendozi SEDANS—49 Mtecury
ALL PRICES REDUCED 





to act as our Representatives to Street (opposite 
Kelowna and Peacbland. Pleasant Phone 538. 
part-time work; hours at your con­





THERE IS NO NEED TO SEND 
your furs out-of-town! Support 
local industry! Help your own home 
town! Mandels offer you a com- LOACHES—39 Ford







and fixtures. Value, $6,500.00. Living 






ROD AND GUN a U B  DINNER
at St. Joseph’s Hall
WEDNESDAY, APIUL 12»>
For tickets phone 871 or call at 
TREADGOLD’S SPORT SHOP
(From Page 1, Column 8) ^
able help from the eicperimental 
station.
Mr. May also advised the group
Globe Danvers onion seed. No. 55. WILL PAY 6% AND BONUS FOR to form a reference library with a 
Germination test 90 per cent. $3.00 mortgage loan on good home. Phone two-week limit per membet on each 
per pouqd. Telephone 279-L3, 886-Y2. 58-tfc book taken out to guarantee goodn ,
Charlie Sing, R.R.2, Kelowna.
56-tfc NOTICES
35 Chevrolet
EOBOPEAN nnnoMiiT, ajatte “ 'n’ES-as’s K ta te
BALED HAY AND BALED STRAW NOTICE
circulation of the reference ma­
terial. He then presented the soci­
ety with a number of books donated 
by Dr. R. C. Palmer, also of the
young woman with 5-year old girl, 
wishes steady position in institution 
or good home. Has bad nursing 
vpractice. Apply Box 805, Courier.
68-3p
MARRIED -MAN — CANADIAN — 
Well experienced in all branches of 
farming, good, tiruck driver, desires 
position on farm or in town. Reply 
Box 801, Courier. 67-2p
IN MEMORIAM
where than you get right in Kel­
owna—at Mandel’s. , . 80-tfc
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed 
29c
12 reprints and enlargements, 40c 
and return postage 3c.
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT 





Cars Bought, Sold, Traded, 
or Sold on Consignment.
JOE’S USED GARS 
Leon and' Pendozi 
Phone 1062-R-2
67-2-c
’37 STUDEBAKER — REDUCED TO 
$450. No money to spend on this car.
for, sale. Apply to J. Robertson, bejjJAMIN deFURLONG BOYCE, experimental station, to start off the 
Mara, B.C. Deceased. group’s library.
FOR PROMPT DELIVERY on your NOTICE is hereby given that dU tiim^wotoTbe^hnite^ gw-
wood orders and cedar posts, phone pepons haring ^ c l^ s  agatost the ernment, Mr. May stated, but prizes 
Fred Dickson, 278-R5. 34T-tfc Estate of BENJAMIN deFURLONG would be donated
Mprr ATiv PVPRTrFRATOR — 7 V*® Station for flower shows.McCLARY REFRIGEKATOK — 7 na m the County of Yale m the ii»-_ lur™ ^
cubic feet, as new. Spencer coal and Province of British Columbia, who E ™
Z f  S ' a t  fhedozi. Phone 669-Rl.________ 6 ^  are required on or before the experimental station would also sell
.303 BRITISH 'CALIBRE CON- *i1i plants that were unobtainable from
verted hi-powered sporting rifles: local dealers. Another service of
several models; six and ten shot 1,0 tho c,mr.ivin«»
repeaters. Money-back guarantee. *o E. C. WEDDELL, K.C., 286 Ber-
D A N C E
CEDAR BALLROOM 
— T̂ony arid His Saddle Pals—
EASTER SUNDAY MIDNIGHT DANCE
12.05 a.m. - 3.30 a.m.
EASTER MONDAY DANCE
Spot Prizes
9.30 p.m. - 2.00 p.m.
• -J——— '■ ■
Admission—75^
the station would be e supplying 
of information regarding where
BROWN — In ever-loving memory 
of Keith Floyd Brown, who passed 
away April 11,\ 1949.
He is not dead, just sleeping. 
Nor has he travelled far 
Just stepped in God’s garden 
And left the gate ajar.
And while he lies in peaceful 
sleep
If you wish to BUY or SELL a New battery, new tires and tubes, 48 rounds ammunition $3.00. Large specM seeds and plants could be
BOAT, or ENGINE: motor overhauled, etc. 2579 Pendozi assortment new rifles, shotguns, for the Executors of the said
telescopic sights, etc.-. Write often. Awr, tatcv* ' t̂ O'PTPF that aftpr ...........  «  «
■ for latest folders and prices. SCOPE .. Station by Dr. R. C.- .QAT.'B’C f p  a9R-<ttiiDon .stt Ottawa ^ 6  last mentioned date, the EXCCU- Pnlmor ,warp shown niptnherS;'
contact St.
BOAT & ENGINE LISTING L T D .----------------





Films taken at the Summerland
COACH—For in 
formation write 558 Birch Ave.
68-2C
FOR SALE—LOW MILEAGE 1947
SALES CO., 326 -Queen St. Ottawa, t^‘‘^istrihiJtA'^tho Pal“ ®r were shown members,
Ont. , 37-tfc niaa°sp^ ^hP which included colored slides of
------------- ^ °  pntitip?^t^prptn flowcrs and shrtibs from spring to
PROPERTY WANTED .. .  . . . . . . . .
HEAR YE! HEAR "YE— Here is the Willys Jeep, with air brakes, power MTnrtT'p Ar-VTS rniTOT w a w  ^^®y notice.
His memory we wili'aiways keep, place, to cpme for , hearing aids! takeoff, 2 heaters. Sold complete pash for nurchase or will lease a DA.TED at Kelowna, B.C., +
Always remembered b y Z  fathe?. Why send money out of t ^ ?  Why w ^  3-ton Trailer for only $12M 00. S i  business in or S r  t o ^
mother' and ' brother Leonard. ■ ■ aot get the best? Get TELEX or Phone 1237-L-2 or contact Dick
COMING EVENTS
near
1.  WESTERN ELECTRIC hearing aids Hartwick, Glenmore. ^  67-3-c Atc?  Victorte, B.U^’
■ ' 68-lc
,9th day of March, 1950.
this
Dr, Palmer stressed the fact that 
many lovely flowprs could be 
grown in this area and species 
range from the woodsy primrose to
at KELOGAN. - And remember:
YOU CAN GET A FREE DEMON- CHEV. PANEL DELIVERY, 1936—
STRATION HERE ANYTIME, ANY M ilea^ 48.(100, continuous ovmer- o p n t> U 'T ? T 'V  TTm? <2 A T T? 
vmrc-TRRM MrMMTDM r.AiMnTwn d ay  IN THE WEEK! EVERY ship, ^ce lten t engme^,..mechanical- t 'K U J r 'l iK  I Y B U K  bA L .ll.
WESTERN & MODERN DANCING y^j;K! Also! Our battery stock is ly Perfect. Good rubber, new spare. - — . ,  ---- —— — :
S a to r d a y '^ ^ o n y S h S 's ^ a T ^ ^  absolutely FRESH Dlcens^. insured^ Appro. to res- INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED
Kelowna Popular Western Band.—' HEAR! lUSRE!
R. G. M. RUTHERFORD,vji iiins'T\TMrT T ■ tn© Drilliant ilowsrins cacti • 01, wiG, 
E. C. WEDDELL regions. Gladioli, sunflow-
■ an rtp ers and other sun loving varieties 
do especially well in this region but 
many flowers with proper care and 
attention can be grown here. 
Anyone wishing to join the socl-
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
Phone 675
Free admission to ladies present by tvO npv 9.30. , 6 7 -tfc . “ E WORRY
chimney, stove, or furnace cleaned
4j.tfc Ponsible person. JJearest offer $700. 266 Bernard Avenue — .— Rev. Mackie, R.R.2, Vernon, phone
GET THAT D2-R5. BERNARD Â VE. APARTMENT
SITE '■
IN ’THE MATTER OF Lot 2, Map ety may contact any member of the 
622, City-of Kelowna. executive committee. Further plans'
of the society will be announced 
PROOF having been filed in my foUowing a committee (neeting.
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY 
OF KELOWNA
WARNING
Contrary to by-law regulations, solvent, kero­
sene, and or gasoline is being deposited into our 
sewage system. This is a very dangerous prac­
tice and must stop. Fumes from these liquids can 
easily explode and cause serious damage to life 
and property.
G. A. MECKLING, City Engineer.
COME TO ’THE EAS’TERN STAR without delay! No mess, no better FOR SALE 
Rummage Sale on Saturday, April service, no use waitin’, Phone 164. — — x.;—-----—
15th at 2 p.m. in the Orange HaU, Why put it off? 62-tfc fo r  sat.f —DFT.Tnng •wni’ATTNf:. Tip'
foUowed by ifftemoon tea, and a . H  W OOD-^"iiboRS SANDim ’ aprtm ent buUdlng. In this location o roctobeL W ^'
w v  ijv.v.n.3 1*0 ooor. 000 Cfiemcnt there Is bIso 8 chonce to CQnduct i  HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OF my
, Office of the loss, of Certificate of 
This, superb location grants an, opt- Title No. 32782F to the ̂ above men- 
standing opportunity, to_ anyone tioned lands in the name of Louis 
a first-class Casorso and bearing date the 25th
At an ci;ecutive meeting follow-
.home cooking. Sale qt 3.00 .p.m.‘.jp  ond finished by expert. 20 years ex- 
nertence. T & G Hardwood for sale
tractor. Can be seen at 
after 5 p.m.
A DEMONSTRATION OF NEEDLE hr laid and finished. Floors prepar 
weaving by the Linda Lee Studio, ed for linoleum and tile instaUa- 
Vancouver, at the United C hur^  'tion. Phohe or call O. L. Jones Fur- 
HaU, Saturday, April 15. Afternoon nlture Store, 435. 27-tfc




The fucicss modem fool-proof 
method of heating. Investigate be
67-tfc certain types of business and this intention at the expiration of one
TnMvo >-rvT t. TToe the building, calendar, month to Issue to the saidJONES GOLF CLUBS. 1950 MOD- For further particulars contact this Louis Casorso A Provisional Cer- 
els just arrived. See our big selec- office. ' tificate of. Title in lieu of such lost
tion irons-weods and golf hags. _  _ ^ , _  « » Certificate. Any person having any
Treadgolds Sport Shop. „  - PtMGALOW — BASEMENT ~  information with reference to such 
62-Ths.-tfi; FURNACE tost Certificate of Title is requested
under-nAnnTmr. Yi,Ac, »t A four year oldbungalow, with two to commuhlcote With tho 
--------------------„ .........„„„------- HABBIT^I^STER SPWIAL 75c bedfcpcns, kitchen with hook and signed.
fore building. Howard Willson, 693 up. 2242 Aberdeen St. 07-2-p iivingroom with a hardwood floor DA’TED at the Land Registry 
Sutherland Ave., Kelowna, Phone „ i ~ Is for solo only two blocks from Office, Kamloops, British Colum-
722. 87-Uc 2 JAMESWAY-OOO^EI^CTRIC in- down-town. It has an attractive lot bia, this 16th day , of Marcli. ope
1 j -  « i»v .A. ..mpirn- v»rw with lawn, garden, two fruit trees thousand nine hundred and fifty,industrial or Cafe worker. Very ,"IF IN ’50 ’IHERE’S SOMETHING Othet* $60.00. Jackson, R.R.1, Oyama. and gardge. With a half basement, C. F. MacLEAN,
to . TO FIX 64-8d . ^ . 9 , A..U.. . .. .j  aa„_ Registrar.
GIRL w a n t e d  to share house­
keeping bed-sitting room. Prefer an
close furnace and laundry-tubs and con­
venient terms available it is an cx-
rcatenable, private and  t .  I
Write Box 803, Courier. 68-2c ^ s u r e  to phone hs ot ‘36’." e at on venlent ter s avaltoble it is an ox- To: F. H. Blake,
in t r o d u c tio n  CLUB , B®®8 on the FOR SALE--ONE 30 H.H, 3 Phase cellent buy. Price .... ..... $0,300.00 28Q Bernard Ave.,
blink, or the iron refuses to co- Bepco electric motor, with compen- , ^  Kelowna BC
operate, just call KELOGAN. Well sator. This unit is in first-class ^A RIVIERA DRIVE-IN -----
620 Beatty St., Vancouver. B.C u in a jiffy. Anything clcctrlcni! shape. No reasonoble offer refused,, RefrlKerators. Radios. WnshlnH Ma- United Auto Electric. St. PauL A l - . w i l l )  “ Sooil ®Too*n bun-
,■ r— ---- — -------------— chincca. Kclosan known hnwl KCrtn aha-  galow and basement with furnoco,
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICM OM - w?ro on f i w l  S t S  at Yo32 ^ j !±  nn acre of ground certified as bu-
plote mointenonce service. Electric- 4l’.tfc PIANOS slncss property, a fully equipped
ol controctors: Industrlol Electric, -̂------------- — ------------ -—  m»w «hinn*AT,t in»t nrrii/Afii restatirant for
64-5TC
256 Lawrence Ave., phono 758.^ Bâ SEMENT AND DITCH DIG-
82-tfc ging by an especially equipped 
machine. Saves , time ondTRACTOR WORK -  PLOWING, 
discing, excavating and bulldozing. 
J. W. Bedford, 940 Stockwcll Ave. 
Phone 1004-L. • 57-tfc
THE OKANAGAN’S LEADING 
furrier,' that’s MANDELS In Kel­
owna! A completely satisfying fur 
storage service—only 2% of yolua- 
tion. ’This includes insurance. Plot 
Storage rate $2.00 per coot. • Cloth 
coats $1.00 plus cleaning charge. 
Make MANDELS your Mecca for 
furs ond fur storage. 618 Bernard 






Chapman Si Co. Ltd.
35-tfc
Now shipment just arrived! 
1 Heintzman
1 Gerard Heintzman





BIDS wll bo received by the un-
....... handling drive-in derslgned for the Sato of the fol-
trndo. U provides ample opportunity lowing property,
for expansion. Good terras. Price l. North half of Lots 1 hhd 2, in
$10,000,00. block 10, Map 462, Kolowno, B.C.
' ■ (excluding the Building) being




that will carry forty cows. 
Grade A barn and equipment 
for fluid milk. Very pro­
ductive soil with irrigation. 
Light, water, phone, mod­
ernized house.
C. Foster Whitaker,




STORES WILL BE CLOSED
GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 7th




CLOSED EASTER MONDAY, 
APRIL 10th
qnw fiiinrr nnH All sonhbly pHccd, cosy paymcUts. Wo coted tourist hlghwcy business pro-
c Z i n tP c / "  cqlilppcd fot Bcrvlco and posUlons In the Okanogan. For solo
rnwXn*^^' Johnson ot 7M goo our brand now Krnnlch Is tho building, which has full llv-
A Bach pionos. Buy your Instru- ing quarters, and all equipment in- 
SAW f il in g  — CIRCULAR SAW nicnts of all kinds from an dxclu- eluding counters and fixtures, 
gumming — lawn mower sorrico. slvo music store. Price ....... ..... ....... . $0,260,06
See Edward A. Leslie, 2913 South RITZ MUSIC SHOPPE, Kelowna. AnFwriFQ TTMiTfrri
,Pcndozl St, 87-tfo Next door to the Paramount Theotro INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED
— --------- - -------——̂ - -  ......... 00-tfc 260 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B,C.
IS r r  HEAVY? OR DIFFICULT ----- ------------- -------- ------ ---------- ' Phono 076
to load or move? Use our truck- SLABS FOR SALE—$16.00 PER --------—--------------------------------—
with-wlnch equipment. Call lend. Phone 048-Yl. 62-tfc 12 ROOM MODERN HOU.SE —
Smith’s Cnrtogo. 1270-L. . 52-tfc ' -  .— ..Suitable for revenue. Two minutes
— --------------------------------------- R.O.P. SIRED NEW HAMPSHIRE walk from Post Office. Apply 670
HAVE YOU LOOKED AT YOUR and Rhode Island Red Chicks. $5 Lawrence Ave. Phono 1071, 61-tfc
floors lately? For a perfect new for 25, $9 for! 50, $10 for 100, $85  --------'.............. ................ '.............-
floor or on old floor made good-oS» for 500. GEORGE W. GAME, TRI- 
now, phono C94-L. No dust when ANGLE HATCHERY, Armstrong.
It's done by A. pagnon, established 44-tlc
u n a A” ”; K ;  iE w 'H X iio rO T iS ra T O S X N .
All rccondlttoncd°*flno%uaUty, rea- This properly Is one of tho beat lo- 2. Lots 7 and 8, Block Map 1306,- — ..................... ..  . . Vernon Assessment District (just I
outside the City Limits'ot Knox 
Mountain). ,
'The highest or any Bid, not ne­
cessarily accepted. , '
C. H. JACKSON, C.A; 
Offleiol Administrator, 




NEEDLE WEAVING (INVISIBLE 
mending) consult Mrs. March at 
MANDEIVa for repairs lo your goiri 
clothes.
TRACTOR WORK. PLOWING, 
Discing, Cultivating — anywhere In 
Kelowna and district. L  Sclzlcr, 810 
Dclinrt Ave., phono 491-Yi. , ^-7-p
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Christine Mary MncKcnzlo 
. DECEASED
TAKE NOTICE that nil persons 
having claims against tho estate of 
the Into Christine Mary MncKcnzlo 
of the City of Kelowna, British
_ ____________ _ _ _____ _ __ _ _  Norholmcr, Lcsogo and Sherlock- ------ - ■ •
FOR PLASTER AND STUCCO Manning. Also reconditioned pianos Easier secs the end of winter and qulrcd to file same, duly verified
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LTD.
Phone 332 —or— Phone 08 Columbia, who died at Colton In tho
State of (Snllfornln, on the 28th day 
EASTER 1050 of Eobruory, 1050, arc hereby rc-
WORK phono John Fenwick nt 
1244-RI. This Includes sidewalks, 
cement floors, putty coat, sand fin­
ish. interior' and exterior stuccol 
If you wish, write to J. F., 
Okanagan Mission, Estimates ore 
F-R-E-E.
F O R  R E N T
OlRUSt IN V m  IN SECURITY!
Como to tho O K. Valley Hairdress­
ing School, 453 ixawTcnco Avenue,
Kelowna, B.C. Government approv­
ed school. I’honc 414. Save money 
by training herel 5-ttc
ROOST KEl-OWNAl BUTI.D KE- privileges. Three 
IXIWNAI Shop at home and keep from Post Office, 
your doltara cuxulsUng at horn*. Ave., Phone 107l. 
When you shop at HARDINGS,
from $105.00 up. Horrls Miislc Shop, the start of another season. Far- upon oath, with Henry George Ed- 
278 Main Street, Penticton, B.C. mera' thoughts turn to tho land and mund Reynolds and Mnrjr Macbeth 
Phono 609. 20-tfc crops, prospective homo owners to Reynolds, Courtenay, D.C., Exccu-
buiiding; It Is a time of movement, tors of tho Inst will and testament
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS, people want to he tip and doing, of tho said deceased, or with the
m ...w Comptoto^Stock of parts ond awes- jf  you ore Blinking of buying pro- undersigned not later than the .31st
M-Uc porty of any description, or have day of May, 1050.
-------lists come to (^mphell at lOT gome for sole, or Intend to build, And take notice, that after tho
*■ CAMPBra>L5 geo „s, we hove lioen In business said date, the executors of tho est-
____ ! BK7YCLE SHOP. 4o-ac )n Okanagan for over 40 years ate of tho said deceased will pro-
ROOMS FOR RENT-COOKING «« a iris'............. Kw~'niSTiNn ih* “''*1 ®an give you help and sound ceed to distribute the assets of the
minutes walk pouuE i-ytoa nccordonce with the
579 l-awrence h Z e s  bv o S n a  vou? ‘!>® NATIONAL HOUS- gold will, having regard onlyTc ® ouses in lOVt h nnterinD iir < iu u o am Wil llOVin cK oiu ui.i  w
42.tfc goi l y  C H IC ^  NOW the cheap,'sensible Go- those claims of which they shall
wn   nw  «» ..horns. New llamnshlrei. l4»ohora vcrnmenl sponsored way to build, then have notice.
your patronage is sincerely appre- R^4T ON LEASE, l-AROE Dated at Kelowna. British Col-
etoted. Keep an eye on our win- ^unil^cd cozy one-room^ rabto |/™ ^ *  OkANAGAN INVESTMEirrS LTD. u m b la . thia 22nd day of March, 1050.
dows. Como to anytime and look on lake shore at Itoplar Point. l3oc- 280 Bernard Avenue, T. F. McWHXIAMS
around. Head for HARDIN^ JJc^JJ«kts.^Ng large enough for JCclownq, B.C,_______  Solicitor for the Executors
cvoryUtnel O. Herbert, 1684 
owns.
largo enough fw  Catalogue and nrice list. Solly 
evcplnga oSv to Breeding Wrm. W e tt i io ^
Ethel Street, Kel- ******
«7-tfc
A SAFE FIRM TO DEAL W m i. 1487 Water Street,
W-lc Kelowna. B.C.
CITY BUS SERVICE 
ANNOUNCEMENT
COMMENCING APRIL 11th, 1950: 
“REGULAR BUS SCHEDULE RESUMED”
ROUTE No. —Abbott - Hospital r Pendozi - North St. - West Avo;
Lv. Schell's Grill oh the hour every hour canimencihg at 6.30 a.m. 
Last trip 10,30 p.m,
ROUTE No. 2—W ater Street ^ Sawmill - Roanoke- P H b; .
Lv. Schcll’a Griil td the hour every’hour commencing at 6.45 a.m, 
Last trip 9.45 p.m ., ,
ROUTE No. 3—^Bernard Ave, - Vernon Road - Borden - Ethel • Glcnwood - 
, Richter: '
Lv. SchcU’tt Grill on tlic hour every luiui commencing at 7.00 a.m. 
Laat trip 10,00 p.m. . .
ROUTE No. 4—ElHa - Roanoke - Richter North - Clement - Ethel - Bernard: 
Lv. .Schell’s Grill past the lioiir every hour commenving at 7.15 
a.m. Last trip at 10.15 p,m.____________
GET THE HABIT! RIDE THE CREAM AND RED BUS!
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THE MEN’S STOBE 
’Where you u e  alwaya 
welcome”
Am azins Elk; Drub Stampeders 6-1; 
Favored Locally To Capture Series
Entries Keep 
Flocking In a t  e l k s  h o m e
SENIOR BAUJWEN l ^ s  
MEET SUNDAY m eeting  TUESDAY
By AL DENEGRIE Use of Elks Stadium Open to  
AU Organised Teams in the 
City Appeals have been made to all of_____ the more than 30 organlations bcs
_ 7~.—  , . longing to the round table to have
Last Year s Total of 54 Rinks As mentioned m a previous story representation at this important
1 ^ ^  to  1»  E x « e « r t  S  S f p ’S c f c S  S S S 8  ________________
I b is  Y ear players win come off on Sunday, c iv im il/a n  ISPORM SENIOR B-enue, at 2 pjn.. Up to noon yesterday entries 
Hocking in for the second annual 
Ogopogo Bonsplel of the Kelowna
Everyone anxious to try out for 
the 195\> senior edition, again back-
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
g ^  Stampeders 6*1 in the first.
. game of'their Western Allan CupT
h o s e  astounding Kamloops Elks are at it ag^m! best of seven semi-finals series here
Highly O12W0
of their own league to test their strength against the vaunted expected—watched the game.
Trail Smoke Eaters, the Elks have done everything to mix up The second tilt comes off in, Mem- 
the usual oattern of things on the sports scene. ©rial Arena here toMght. ^
Fast gaining recognition as the  wonder team  of the  y w r, sluy  Hryduk,
the B.C. senior hockey champions have the Calgary btam peders steve Witiufc, Al Swaine mid Don 
w ondering w hat h it them T uesday  night. Campbell got the rest for Kam-
Fired with the  S ^ d r u ^ e l i t h e "  by the Kelowna Elks'Lodge, is
cise as a W altham  m ovement, the ^iKs orunnea in e  w csic ru  uevicq In the middle ses- ^he affair, with the New High- invitirf to turn out.
Canada H ockey League cham pions 0-1 in the h rs t gam e ot tne  sion.  ̂ land Lassie Trophy as the p Laurie Scott, newly-elected
hest of seven A llan Cup quarte r finals. “IJe Blip carried the fight to me t e  nm  off on five sheets president of the Kelowna Elks
thnn tw n-srore K elow na fans took in the gam e and bighly-ratc^ C^gary Muad all of jee in the Kelowna and District Baseball Club, is expected to pre- More than  tw o score ^ e io w rm ^  i TLmn<?on- ,The Canadian champs of 1946 Memorial Arena on Monday, Tues- side at the meeting. Others on the
came back am azed w ith the  b a ttlin g  ability ot Fau l Thompson ^ept off balance ^  the con- ^a i  Wednesday, April 17, 18 new executive are: Stan Kennell,
inspire'd Kam loopsians. T o  a m an (and woman) they  felt if tinual foremg of Paul Thompsons 19. ' secretary-treasurer; Bob Carruthers
“ fhpv continued to  olav the sam e kind of gam e” they’d take ®bwg^  ̂ k .4, Slightly more than half—27 to be manager; Dick Murray, coach, andthey connnuea 10 pjay me aa Earl Betker was a standout in exact-of the entry list is made up jack Brown, publicity.,
Calgary. .. . , t r goal for Kamloops. . of local challengers. Princeton is a  large work party plans to
They admitted much improve- ous dissension were^ completely Elks outskated Calgaw by a sending four and Copper Mountain spread the alkali-killer on the Elks 
ment since the Elks last appeared gone as players, t^ d e  theJpurdoops large margin in the opemng period. stadium ground on Saturday. The
here. Their fore-checking^ and dressing room like one big family They bottled the Stamps up with PeacHland, where the roarin’ diamond is expected to be ready
scene. ^ e i r  pitch-it-andrchase-the-pucK tjjjg pagt ^ in- for use early next week, at which
Even the local die-hards, who ha 1 playing and then broke loose again ter, has come up with five entries time workouts probably will start.
Kamloops pegged lucky to take in the and a pair 'is  assured from West- A spokesman for the lUks ad-
even one game from the Alberta- KAMLOOPS — Betker; _iurK, banij, Vernon has only one to date, vised that while the stadium was
Johnston; Mellor, Hryciuk, Camp- ...... —
bell. Subs: Clark, Terry, Mills,
Forsey, Thomson, Ursaki, S w ^ e ,
'Witiuk.''.':"'.''
CALGARY—•DerteU;.CofUn, Wil-
- der; Scott, Grant, Devicq. , Subs:  ̂ , t •* j
Elks certainly set Western Cana- Sawchuk, Thggart, Heximer, Pechet number one eventer), t te  Ihuted 
da senior hockey followers back on Dame, Cairns, Millard. Distillers Ltd., the L u c ^
their heels with their Tuesday pirst period—1, Kamloops, Biry- and tiie Royal HoteL̂ ^̂  , ,
night performance. Whether the ciuk (Mellor) 13:23; 2, Kamloops, ^.George S* Sutherland is beadmg njan j-charge until a grounds corn- 
same impression was made _ on the Mellor (Campbell, Johnston) 14:15; the spiel coinmittee this^ year, the chosen by the
national scene is not so readily per- 3- Kamloops, Witiuk (Swaine, Ur- post, held last year by Bert John. . - ,
ceivable. saki) 14:53. Penalties: Coflin, ston. Other committeeS;are:.-.',' v̂ . -v.:.
if Fort Frances Terry. ■ Draw—W. G-Borland and G, H.
Annual general meeting of Kel­
owna Athletic Round Table for el­
ection of officers and receiving re. 
ports for the past year will come 
off next Tuesday. April 11, at .7:30
THURSDAY. APRIL «, 1956
been formed with Dave Oxley, Hed- 
ley. as president, and Chick Willdns 
Keremeoa, as vice-president 
Schedule is e x i te d  to begin 
May 7 with four teams taking part 
in playoffs at thi end. ’’B" league 
players who appear In more than 




First of. the bowling leagues to 
announce their, babquet' plans was 
the IilQxed Bowling League. _  ̂
tThe affair wUl bo held on
Friday, Aprti 21, at the Orchard 
City Social caub, be^nning at 6:?0
pjn.'.'
-------  The final roU-olts with six teams
PENTICTON—An eight-team se- taking part are , set for Tuesday, 
nlor B baseball league, compriting A ] ^  18̂  ^ ,, ,
nines for Penticton, Peachland, OU- TSekets for the banquet may be 
ver, Osoyoos, Merrit Copper Moun- -obtained from either Mrs- P®t uay- 
taln, H ^ e y  and Keremcos, has nard or the, Bolodromev̂ ^̂ ___̂ _____̂
BASEBALL LOOP
back-checking was described ' as 
“terrific”. And any signs of previ-
KELOWNA
TABLE 1ENNIS TOURNAMENT
under auspices of St. Michael’s Table Tennis Club
MONDAY, MAY 1st
Entries open to  all classes-r-50^
Enter before April 24th a t  Treadgold Sporting Goods or 
Spurriers Ltd.
Saskatchewan champs now are re­
counting their marbles and wonder­
ing-if they wouldn't be smarter to 
put them on the Elks.
Bate Reception
Farthest distant still is hCke 
Busch’s quartet from Portland, Ore. 
Ice Next Week V : 
Other trophies up for competition 
are the Byron McDonald (last year’s
buUt by the Elks on ground leased 
from the city, the hall park is for. 
the use of all organized teams in 
the city, providing practise and 
playing dates do not conflict, with 
those of the Elks.
Groups interested in making free 
use of the diamond should get in 
touch first with Stan Kennell, the
WEEK OF APRIL 10 IS
NATIONAL WILD LIFE WEEK
Plan to attend Kelowna and District Rod and 
Gun Club GAME DINNER—St. Joseph’s Hall, 
APRIL 12,6.30 p.m. Tickets on sale at Spurrier’s 
and Treadgold’s Sporting Goods Store.
-But certainly
Canadians deserved all*the national Second period-’-4; Calgary, Devicq ^^sen; ic^N ebo^^^ SOFTBALL CLANS
last year for (Coflin) 1:45; 5, Kamloops, Swame J. R. Conway; billetting—Frai*
NOTICE
All "Interested
B a s e b a l l
IF'
All interested senior calibre ball 
players are cordially invited to 
attend a general meeting to be 
held in the Elks’ Lodge—
SUNDAY, APRIL 9th
f \ f  ̂ J  ̂ i  ̂ ^
at 2.00 p.m.
publicity they got last year 
making a good but imsuccesnul 
stand against the Port Arthur Bear­
cats, the Elks sh’ould be given rec­
ognition for doing a lot more, 
dham pions of a league barely ac­
knowledged as senior calibre, and 
making their first stab (along with 
four other teams in the Wfeiinline- 
Okanagan set-up) in the direction 
of the Allan Cup, the Elks have 
shown the world the brand of 
hockey played this winter past in 
the Okanagan was nothing to be 
sneezed at.
EffectS'On hockey in the valley in 
years to come will he far-reaching, 
all the more so in proportion to 
what further successes the Elks a t 
tain; The trail of unexpected vie
(Ursaki) 2:34. - Penalties: -Tyrell, Bebb and A. B. Clark; prizes—Bert
Cairns (misconduct), Terry, Hry- Johnston, .................
ciuk, Witiuk. A. work party is called for Mon-
Third period-^, Kamloops, day morning at 8 o’clock to help
Campbell (Mellor) 5:55; 7, Kam- prepare the ice. The five sheete 
loops, ' Mellor (Johnston, Kirk) are expected to he ready by Wed- 





allow local rinks a few practices 
before the “Ogopogo” gets under 
way the following Monday;
On the basis of entries in so far, 
last year’s total of 54 is expected 
to be either equalled or exceeded. 
The same form of the Chisholm
Chances of a ; challenge track 
meet between Chilliwack and Kel- 
tories is making the: case of tho^ Qv^g high schools coming off here
opposed to retention of senior A 
hockey in the valley increasingly 
difficult.
“Hang the cost!” one ardent fan 
was overheard arguing. !‘If this is 
senior hockey—and now I’m ’ con­
vinced it is-—then let’s have it every 
year!”
Kamloops 6, Calgary 1
(Special to *rhe Kelowna Courier) 
KAMLOOPS—̂ Punching in three 
goals in the first period, an under­
in a little more than'two weeks ap­
pear excellent, according to recrea­
tional director . Jim Panton.
10 eVeh^ with: twqi e^ 
each city in each event, 
Coh£|rmatiph is expected b̂  ̂
urday. ;Panton sa^  the track at 
Athletic Oval is in good shape and 
dog' team of Kaniloops Elks never only a little patching up would he 
looked back as they trounced Cal- needed before it could be used.
BEGIN YtARM-UPS 
FOR BIG SEASON
, vSoftball; is in, the'
More and more, as balmier wea­
ther permits, sandlots are being 
taken over for the well-knt.wn 
“scrub” game.
Nothing has been organized' to 
date, but there are big plans for 
another successful year. School
_______  softball is expected to make major
draw as used last year will be in,.'strides this year with a compact 
vogue for this year’s do. set-up. , .
' ■ " ' ■. How many teams will he playing
under the Kelowna and District 
Softball Association won’t be known 
until later. Announcement ot a 
general meeting is expected at any 
time. '
One important change in provin­
cial play was made at the •winter 
meeting of the B.O: Amateur Soft­
ball Association. All zones were 
scrapped (there’ were three. Island, 
Mainland and Okanagan-Interior) 
and for this year teams wishing tq 
compete in the playoffs will have to 









CARBOLIC SOAP ...;.....3 bars for 23#
W ESTM INSTER TOILET TISSU E—
at ............................ ........ . . 4 for 29#
PURITY F L O U R .........S lb. bags 36#
FORT GARRY TEA—
Orange Pekoe Blend, lb.............. $1.05
Ngrrison Bros. Grocery




41Tentative date'of Saturday, April m
g ’b f J S . S e T " 3?
Should the meet materialize, it is .................................
eipected it will late in the .................................
afternoon and be limited to possibly
•igeer
PHONE 1180
THERE’S NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR QUALITY
Houses constructed of cheap materials begin to take 
on a haggard appearance 'before many months have 
elapsed. A quality Jiome will stand up to many 
years of weather and will retain its original new 
appearance by the application of paint on a sche­
duled basis; You don’t have to take a second look 
to tell whether a house has been “slapped up”; or 
whether it has been well constructed of quality 
materials. ■ • ■
“BUILD WITH THE BEST”
Inland Refrigeration 31
La'wn Bowlers  29
West Kootenay Power . ............. 28
Bank of Commerce ....; 28
Rookies .... .̂........* ..................... 28
Arenas.........................    27
Hohberlins ............- ..................  ̂ 19
Apple-Knockers ........   19
MiGavin Bakery ;......................... 18
Double Jays ............ -............... 17
A-Ones ............... -..................... 15
The Kapps and Royals assimed 
themselves of- spots in the ap­
proaching rolloffs when they picked 




Club did'itself proud in its first or­
ganized.- year, when local rinks won 
two firs^  two seconds and a third 
in Kamloops’ first annual bonspiel 
in Memorial Arena here last week.
CAPS IN DOUBLE WIN
Vancouver CapUanos trounced 
- Wenatchee Chiefs twice in exhibi-
tively to hold down nuinher ̂  one tjon ggjjjgg over the week-end 11-3 
and two rungs going into the final at Oliver Saturday and 10-3 at Pen-
NAILS
1 in. and 1 1/8 in. blued. 
lyi. 2 In., 2% In., 3% in. in 
common.
4 in, 5 in. and 6 in. spikes. . 




Canada Portland pement for 
foundations, floors, walls, post 
anchoring, sidewalks, steps, basc-
me'nts.'' " ■ ■ . ''
LAWN CHAIRS
Comfortable, . unpointed lawn 
chairs. Paint them yourself and 
save money.
FORM WIRE
12 gUoge form wire for cement 
reinforcing. ,
FIREPLACE UN^TS




HVLVA-CORD-The new LOW- 
COST plywood panellint. Come 
In and see It.
Quality PAINTS and Painters’ Accessories
FOR EXPERT OR AMATEUR
M ONAM EL,— High 
Glogs, hard finish in­
terior enamel. Not af­
fected by heat, acids 
and alkalis. 21 colors 
and white.
MONAMEL-X — The 
all - purpose exterior 
paint that resists sun 
and rain. Available in 
t w e l v e  colors and 
white.
MONASEAL — The 
beautiful one-coat flat 
wall firtish with the oil 
base. Available in eight 
colors and white.
MONASEAL SATIN 
FINISH— Interior s#- 
mi-glosa. Ten colors 
and white.
Varnishes - Shingle Stains r Brushes * Turps 
Linseed Oil - Thinners - Special Enamels 
Glues - Plastic Wood - Stucco . Paint 
Donnuconna Sealer, etc.
A COMPLETE MRIWORK SERVHX
Lumber — Mouldings Plywoods — iWallboards 
Windows — Sash — Doors — Glass — Insulation 
Roofing — Shingles — Flooring — Cement 
Stucco — B r i c k s B u i l d i n g  Papers 
Fireplace Units
plasterers' Supplies ' Builders’ Hardware
MONOKOTE — A n 
economical one coat in­
terior g l o s s  finish. 
White only. ;
VELLO—■ CaScih wa­




How about your basement? Is 
the basement door wide enough 
to permit entry of bulhy objects 
in and out? (Wo stock Mono- 
dors and Panel Doors in 2” 10 
X fl’ 10 and 3’ x 7’).
Is the coal bin reasonably dust 
proof? (Best to construct it of 
cement for solidity and hard 
wear but plywood, tongue and 
groove or lap joint lumber will 
make a good bin, especiany 11 
covered with strong building 
paper on the outer side.
Js the basement stair In good rc- 
bolr and prdvided with a hand 
rail? (The scene of many acci­
dents through neglect can bo 
mndo safer with little expense or 
labour.) ■
Have, you a space that could bd 
converted into a recreation room 
or extra bedroom? (With tho 
beautiful new plywood panelling 
thot is available you con cosily , 
convert spare space Into a ' gay 
rumpus room of neat bedroom.) 
Have yoq fruit shelVes and vege- 
toblcs bins? (Best to check with 
us In construction of shelving, 
bins ond cupboards.)
Do woUs ond floors show signs 
of moisture seepage? (An appH- 
cntlon of Aquclla No. 1 or Bap- 




ELLIS ST. , ;
Next to Memorial Arena
PH O N E 1180
'Two Blocks North of the Post Office < «
week of league play. , . ticton'Sunday.
Lipsett Motors fell back by lo s in g ------------------
three points, but still managed to 
hold on to third and a good chance 
to grab the final rolloff berth of the 
second flight. Head Pins and Elec- 
trolux have outside chances.
Inland Refrigeration, Arenas and 
McGavin Bakery already are in the 
rolloffs, having captured the first 
f l in t ’s three top places.,
' Miss Phyllis Smith helped con­
solidate The Kapps’ grip _ on the 
number one post by capturing both 
ladies’ honors with her 263 and 709.
Teammate Don Peters was also’ In 
there plugging to come up with the 
men’s triple .high of 845 to assure 
the team ended with the night’s 
three-game honors (2,856).
Rookies took care of the rest, A.
Marklinger’s 378 topping tho men 
and their 1,040 single going almost 
unchallenged,
ROOKIES (3)—F, Ostere 540, D,
Ostere 363, A. Marklinger 687, K.
Marklinger 371, Baulkhkam 442, 
handicap 220. 1,040, 721, 868-2,629.
LIPSETT’S (D—C. Lipsett 625,
M, Lipsett 530, W. Beaver-Jones 
525, H. Bcaver-Joncs (2) 357, Hall 
(1) 52, Robson 517. 953, 758, 795—
2,506.
LAWN BOWLERS (O)-Johnston 
449; Campbell 494, Sutton 326,
Fowler 540, Wlcken 397, handicap 
120, 768, 805, 753—2,326.
THE KAPPS (4)—D. Peters 845,
Smith 705, Knoolhulzen 338, C;
Peters 462, Miller 480, 864, 1,009,
983—2,856. ,
IN. REPRIG. (0)->r, Daynard 519,
Moebes 453, Brown 618, Jenkins 498,
D. Dnynordi! 649. K6, 948, 8(̂ 3—
2,637. '/■ ■ '• '' ; ■
WEST KOOT. (4)—T. Whettell 
559. E. Whettell 589, B. Bakko 426,
R. Bakke 388, Strclfcl 610, handicap 
144. 851, 963, 002—2,710.
McOAVIN’S (3)—A. Peorson 4M,
Rowling 558, Wlntcrbottom 509, B.
Pearson 716, Î .;S. 837. 87?, 820, 001^
2  ̂ ' j
iBIC OP COMM. (l)-W ebbcr 619,
Derry 478, Oeldrlcks 479, I. Schus­
ter 301. E. Schuster 462, handicap 
108. 810, 752 057-2.430, ;
ELECTROLUX (4) -  L. FUntoft 
542, M. FUntoft (2) 218, A. Gospar- 
done 420, M. Oasptttdone (2) 221, Di 
Paul 620, F. Paul (2) 316. 873, B(MI,
865-2.240. „ ..
A-ONES (0)-Scholl 328. Cloggett 
.307, Sheffield 452, Murrell 484, L.S.
445. handicap 27. 754, 722, C58--2,183.
HEAD PINS (4)—E. Erickson 
421, B. Erickson 404, Savage 388,
Turk 501, Miller 040. 760, 857. 866-  
2,483.
DOUBLE JAVS, (0 )t-J .  Mooney 
440, B, Mooney (2) 242, H. Vickers 
351, E. Vickers 460, J. Wltolloy (2)
329, G. Whalley (1) 120. L.S. (1)
113, handicap 107. 717, 747, 006—
2200.
. r oy als  (3)—Stcpiicns 661, M 
Guldi 441, I. Would 498. Johnstone 
,378. L  Would (2) 373, IL Guldl (1)
239, 032. 709, 049-2,600.
APPLE-KNOCKERS (1) — P«t 
llolitzkl 422, Buloch 630, Paul HoL 
iUkI 490, Evans 551. L 8. 331. han- 
tllcop 255. A34, 817, 014—2,965,
Birr TitACK m ebT date
PENTlCTpN-Moy 6 Is the date 
chosen for InC annual International 
track meet here, sponsor^ by the 
Penticton Kinsmen Club; The meet 
is open to anyone of high school 
age. , ,
The Kelowna Trap Club is  hold­
ing its  first trap shoot of the year 
at the trap grounds on the K.L.O. 
Road.
FRIDAY, APRIL 7
Shooting will commence at 10.00 a.m. and all those 
interested in trap shooting are invited to attend.
NOTE—BRING YOUR OWN . SHOT GUNS.
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that upon receipt of the necessary peti­
tions for same, the Council is prepared to construct sidewalks on streets as 
works of Local Improvement.
ESTIMATED COSTS 
Concrete Sidewalk, 5 feet in width, with Curb 
Cost of Construction $3.40 per lineal foot.
Equal annual instalment with interest a t  rate of 3^^% per annum for 20 years: 
Per foot $0.239227; per 50 foot Lot $11,96.
Concrete Sidewalk, 6 feet in width, with Curb
Cost of Construction $3.80 per lineal foot
Equal annual instalment with Interest at rate of 3*/i% per annum for 20 years: 
Per foot $0.267372; per 50 foot Lot $13.37.
Concrete Sidewalk, 7 feet in width, with Curb
Cost of Construction $4.20 per lineal foot.
Equal annual instalment with interest a t rate of 3J4% per annum for 20 years; 
Per foot $0.295516; per 50 foot Lot $14.78.
For each additional width of one foot add a cost of 40# per lineal,foot for 
construction.
Asphalt Sidewalks with Two Concrete retaining Walls with
Concrete Curb
5 feet in width; Cost of Construction $2.90 per lineal foot.
Equal annual liwtalment with interest at rate of 3J4% per 
annum for 15 years; per foot $0.251792, per SO foot Lot 
,$12.59. ' ■'
6 feet in width; Cost of Construction $3.10 per lineal foot.
Equal annual instalment with interest at rate of 3Vi% per 
annum fbr IS years; per foot $0.269157, per 50 foot Lot 
■' , $13.46.
For each additional width of one foot add a cost of 20# per lineal foot for 
.'construction., ___
The Petition should be for the construction of a sidewalk on one side 
of a street, from street to street, and must be signed by a t least Iwo-thlrds In 
number of tlie ovimers, who must represent at least one-half of the value of 
the Lots liable to be specially assessed. Where two or more persons arc 
owners, either jointly or as tenants in common, of a  lot, the petition must bo 
signed by a majority and they shall be reckoned as one owner only.
Form s of Petition may be obtained at the office of the City Clerk.
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T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R P A G E  S E V E N
Vicioria^Wedding Performed 
B y Former Kelowna M inister
A  early spring wedding ceremony, held in the First United
attracting considerable interest in Church, Victoria, 
this city took place yesterday alter- Given in  marriage by her father,
Miembets of the Kelowna Packers 
hockey team were guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A> Gaspard-
W & r? 1 6 ‘l S L . ^ S * W S ? ^ S m  w w n lS  when P e g ^  EUa- the bride chose a misty b lue-gr^
■n 1,1 11 abeth PeoDer. dauiAter of Mr. and Ja(iuard crepe afternoon dress fash-
h o ^ v  *Uie Mrs. C. w ! ^ p p e r .  Cedar Hill Road, ioned with unpressed pleats enhanc-
the Packers Victoria, became the bride of Albert ing the soft fullness of the skirt and
EIGHT YEAR OLD 
DRESSES WINDOW 
OF DRUG STORE
Attracting the attention of many teachers in local schools is the PRAIRIE GUESTS . . .  Mr.;and 
annual convention of the B.C. Teacher^ Federation to be held next w eek Mrs. S . E. Fennell, of Melfort. Sash, 
in Vancouver. Apart from the official delegates representing the various are holidaying in this city, guests
G ^ e  of aifd Mrs. William Anderson, McKay sleeved bodice. Complementing her schools in this district, many of the teachers wliU take advantage of the at the Royal Anne.
mu. Vttlnanin' > • ■ ensemble waS a hat Cntone trimmed tKi> ' '. • • *
A  window dresser at the age of 
eight is the proud achievement of 
eight-year-old oBruce Brown, of 
Kelowna. The window, fcaturi^ in 
a Bernard Avenue drug store, has 
caused many s is te r  paraders to 
stop and admire the artistry of the 
youngster.
display depicts Easter bunides. 
Young Mr. Brown not only dressed 
the window himself but he also con­
structed the cardboard houses with 
realistic flower boxes oh the win­
dows to add to the general attrac­
tiveness of the scene. Even grav^  
iths are included in  the landscap- 
plus bunnies and Easter egg^
Vancouver, brotherrin-law of. Mrs. 
Gaspardone.
AvehuCi Kelowha. ,,
Df. l i  W, I-ecs, Cf ̂ 1^
___________________ fw n er ly  of K elow i^^ and
T R Y  COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS MCir A. J. of l^ toria , ofn-
FOB QUICK RESULTS elated at the lovely early afternoon
Yes, you arc tYelcome to th e .




O R C riA R bem r SOCIAL CLUB
227 Leon Ave.
A good time assured for all.
e se le s  t ent etrI e  ]ga3ter vacation to travel to'the coast.
with exquisite lUles-ofrthe-valley. Among those representing the schools in.this district is Mr. Charles ROYAL ANNE . . . Guests listed 
Her bridal bouquet was iris and BrUce,' president of the Okanagan Valley branch of the B.C. Teachers’ at the Royal Anne include E. A  
lily-of-the-valley and her only or- Federation, who w ill represent the Kelowna Senior mgh' SchooL M t. and SiUet,, Osoyoos; Ma]or Hodsdon, 
naments a  pearl necklace and ear- j ,  of jtutUmd, w m  also attend the conference, the former Oliver; P. DeCicco, Field; R  Beck-
rings.  ̂  ̂ representing the Rutland High SchooL Allan Dawe vriU represent th e  with, New Westminster; X S. TOit.
Sole attendant to yesterdays’ - Kelowna Junior High School at the parley while Elementary School de- Vancouver; J. W. Gable; Vernon;
OUT OF TO W N . . ,  Mir. add Mrs, 
W. Shllvock are h o lla in g  ai ihe 
coast, guratS gt the Hotel , Vanc^^ 
ver for the next few daysi ; They 
will return to their home here in  





bride was Mrs. Ian Anderson, ma- 
tron-of-honor, ftocked in  burgundy 
floral crepe and matching h a t Her 
bouquet of pale pink' snapdragons 
and blue iris accented ber^ charm­
ing costiune.
Groomsman was Mr. John N. An­
derson. brother of the groom, while 
Mr. W. Ian Anderson and Mr. J. E. 
Marsh ushered the guests.
Against a'profusion of spring 
flowers, daffddUs, iris and narcissL 
decorating the <^urcb. Miss Mar­
garet Pepper sang ‘T’U Walk Beside 
You” d t ^ g  the signing of the reg­
ister. Later in the afternoon at the 
reception Miss Walker sang “Be­
lieve Me If All .Those Endearing 
Yoimg Charms.”
Assisting the yoimg couple in re­
ceiving the many guests at the re­
ception following the ceremony 
were Mrs. Pepper, mother of the 
bride, and Mrs. John Anderson, in  
the absence of the groom’s mother. 
Mrs. Pepper chose a soft grey wool 
frock enhanced by cherry red ac­
cessories for the occasidn, her. cor- : 
sage of red roses en tone. Mrs. An­
derson was frocked in pale mauve 
accentedTwith black accessories and 
a corsage of white carnations.
ToasV to the bride was proposed 
by John W. Pepper.
Highlighting the Jjride’s table 
decorated in silver and white, was 
the thhee-tiered wedding cake sur­
rounded with delicate spring blos­
soms and flanked by white tapers.
For their honeymoon trip to the 
Okanagan Valley, the liride donned 
a navy blue gabardine suit with 
matching hat. A grey topcoat and 
accessories en tone completed her 
going-away ensemble. ' On their re­
turn, the young couple w ill make 
their home in Victoria.
legate w ill be Elden Dunnett 
* •  • • ........
A  num bu of.'teaichers. are p lw -  
n i ^  on spending ibeir. Easter vialca- 
tion at the coast so as' not’ to 
the axmual convention. Among those 
leaving for Vancouver this week­
end are Misses Kay. Smith and F. 
Campbell, and Messrs.: F . Tracy. 
Gordon Slark, A .,Taylor and C. 
Smisy, all'of Rutland, and Murray 
Miller and Ken Mutter of Kelowna.
Many members of the Kelowna 
Senior High School teaching staff 
are also ^ v e il in g  to Vancouver 
during the Easter Holidays and 
wUl attend the annual convention 
to he held in that city next week. 
Among those going to the coast 
are Miss M. Lean and Messrs. , E. K. 
Vernon; F, L. Bishop, R. Lom ie and 
J. F. Hobson.
EASTER WEEK-END . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. A. L. Patterson are motor­
ing to Vancouver this weekend to 
spend the Easter holiday at the 
coast.
IN TOWN . . .  Mr. and Mrs. R.
and Murray Cadno; Calgary.
COMPETE IN ETNALS.,. ,  Miss MOTORING WEST ; . . Mr. arid 
Betty Manring; and Miss. Merle MR? lirii. A; L. Cross; 754 Elliott,Avenue
ler w ill travel to the coast to com­
pete in  the, provincial finals of the 
“Search for Talent C d n i^ ”' spon­
sored by theB.C. Triachers’ Federa­
tion  / ^ e  finals w ill be held next
week at the Vancouver HoteL 
• « «
'Mr. and Mrs. Doug Gilmour also 
plan on being in  Vancouver next 
week as do &e Misses Margaret 
MilL Eula Walker, Irma Marshall 
and Lola Jackson, a l l . of the Kel­
owna Jimior High SchooL
RETURNS HOME 
Mrs. John Ruhl returned last Satur
left early this mondrig'to motor td 
Vancouver < where.. th ey ' wiU;’ 'vlrit 
their 'shb-in-Utw rind daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. E. Noble and tkelr son,- 
LyalL
' ARMSTRONG GUEST . . .  J. 
W. Cross, of Armstrong, was a rd- 
cent visitor at the home o f r li&. 
and Mrs. A. L. Cross, Elliott Ave.
NEW ARRIVAL . . .  A  baby girl 
was bom  to Mr. and Mrs. A. D.;H. 
Henderson at the Vancouver Gen- 
Mr. and eral Hospital on Tuesday, April 4. 
 - • • •
day from a week’s holiday visiting 
old friends in WeUs, B.C. After 
taking in the Northern B.C. Ski 
tournament they spent three days 
skiing on* the slopes of Mt. Agnes 
and Elk, about eight miles from 
Barkerville.
BRIDAL SHOWERS . . . Honor­
ing popular bride-elect Miss Betty
Rowse, of Princeton; are holidaying Davis, whose marriage to Mr. John
345 Bernard Ave.
COFFEE Nabob ................. .........lb. 85^
TEA . Nabob .................................. lb. 83®
SUGAR Granulated .... 10 lbs. 95®
RAM for lunches, 12 oz................ ............  38
MIRACLE WHIP o , jar 69® 
JELLY POWDERS tb  4 los 29®
PEACHES Nabob, 20 oz.........  2 for 45®
TOILET SOAP Palmolive .... 3 lor 25® 
VEL, FAB Large p kg.........................  34®
QUICK OATS Ogilvies, 5 lb. ... 39®
CAKE MIX Ogilvies, pkg. .... 29®
VITA B CEREAL Ogilvies .. ̂ 2 9 ®
CORN Fancy. .5 oa 2 for 29®
PORK & BEANS 3 r. 35® 
TOMATOES 15®
SALMON Sockeye, M inced 54’s ... 25®
SARDINES Brunswick     ' 3 fo, 25®
WAX O ld  EngltBh, 2 lb. tin ........ 98®
AEROWAX Liquid, pint ...  .....................28®




Twenty-two ’chickens and hams 
were given to lucky contestants 
last Monday evening at .the ham and 
chicken bing sponsored by members 
of the Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Can­
adian Legion.
Early retvums indicate a financial 
success hut final figures are not 
'available as rettirns have not been 
received , by convener, Mrs. P. C. 
Gurr. Highlighting the evening 
was the raffling af a cake donated 
to rthe auxiliary by the Royal Bak­
ery. Bars. W. A. Nickel, : Richter 
Street, was the lucky winner of the 
cake.
A good turnout marked the fes­
tive pre-Easter event which . vras 
convened by Mrs. P. C. Gurr assist­
ed by Mrs. Mary Badley, Mrsi B?’’- 
hara Paisley and Mrs. James Low. ,
in town guests at the Willow Inn.' 
« * •
MOTORING SOUTH . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilson McGill are holidaying 
in points south of the border for 
the next few days.
COAST HOLIDAY . . . Choosing 
the long holiday-week Mr. and Mrs. , 
Jack . • Buckland will motor , to , 
Seattle continuing on to Vancouver 
where they w ill spend a few days 
at the coast prior to returning , ,to 
their home here late next week. '
EASTER HOLIDAYS . , .  . Miss 
Betty. Beaumont and Miss Peggy 
Martin will leave tomorrow for the 
coast where they will spend the 
Easter holidays visiting relatives in 
Vancouver. « « *
ATTEND FUNERAL . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. Turner Fumerton motored to 
Vanchuver on Tuesday to attend 
the funeral of the latter’s father, 
Mr. S. Gaskel, who passed away in 
that city last Sunday.
Bums takes place next week, Miss 
Kay Sealy and Miss Joyce Denley 
entertained at a kitchen ' shower 
last ’Thursday evening at the home 
of Mrs. W. E. Denley. Also in hon­
or of next week’s bride was the 
miscellaneous shower given last Sat­
urday afternoon by Miss Lynn 
Crossley and Miss Val James at the 
home of the latter’s mother, Mrs. P. 
G. James.
• * • ' . ■
SOUTHERN TRIP . . .,Mrs. A. 
R.. Brown accompanied by her son, 
Dave, will motor to Pullman, Wash-, 
ington,, over the week-end to visit 
her daughter Maureen, who is a 
student a t: Washington State Uni­
versity.
* « *
HOME FROM ABROAD . . , Mr. 
Bryan Duggan who has spent the 
last three months visiting in Eng­
land, Wales and Scotland, arrived 
home last Friday. Following a visit 
with relatives in Edinburgh, Mr. 
Duggan sailed- for Canada aboard 
the Franconia.
EASTER TRIP . . . Mr. and Mrs, 
Bill Sands with their two children, 
Jennifer and Sandy, and accom­
panied by; Mr. and Mrs. W. Hoi^ins 
w ill motor to the coast over the 
Easter week-end and from there 
continue to , Seattle and Spokane. 
Prior to coming home in around 
ten days time they, w ill stop off at 
Nelson.
e x p e c t e d  HOME . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. C. D. Gaddes and Mr. and Mrs, 
Ray Pollard are expected home for 
Easter after an extensive motor trip 
in the United States.
ANNOUNCE TROTH . . . Fore­
cast of an early May wedding was 
made today when Mr. . and Mrs. 
John Jaseechko, of this city, an­
nounced the engagement of their 
second daughter,Tina Phyllis (Kay) 
to Rexford Samuel Marshall. The 
groom-elect is the eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. E. Marshall of Glen- 
more. The wedding w ill take place 
Wednesday,'May 3, in the First Un­
ited Chiurch, Kelowna.
A REMINDER FOR THE . . *
Easter doIiday-M 6M ay
As a service to our customers we would like to 
remind them to purchase enough quantities of 
McGavin’s Good Bread and Fine Cakes from 
their food store to last them over the Easter 
week-end.
M cG A vnrs
GOOD BREAD AND FINE CAKES
WOMEN’S MEETINGS
ATTEN-nON MOTHERS . . 
’There will be no baby clinic in the 
United Church hall until Friday 
iafterhoon, April 21, at 2 o’clock. 
Baby clinics have been cancelled 
for the next two weeks.
■VISITING HERE . . . Mrs.- D. 
Crawford (nee Ethel “Bvmny” Day- 
nard), of Vancouver, is visiting at 
the home of her sister, Mrs. William 
Westie for the next two weeks. 
Mrs. Crawford is, accompanied by 
her young son Garry.




. . WITH THE : 
JUNE BRIDE
Radiantly lovely in one of 
our "custom - made look” 
gowns of beautiful, tradition- 
I al, gleaming satin'. Truly 
I heirloom ready with its full,
! full skirt and charming head­
dress.
Priced from $19.95 to $45.95
Lovely dresses for, the bride’s : 
,maid. Designed to . enhance 
the beauty of the most strik­
ing bridal group.
Remember! Saturday is your last chance to buy that EASTER 
BONNETT from the most complete selection of millinery in
town.
Complete lines of beautiful SPRING COA’TS and_ SUITS In all 
the newest shades and materials in up to the minute styles.
Y our Ladies’ and Children’s Apparel Specialists
LAST CHANCE FOR
i
AlWAYS FRESH AT YOUR FOOD STORE
MADE IN D.C ONLY to-I
THE ALL-IMPORTANT TASK of making ar­
rangements for the thirty-eighth annual convention 
of the Registered Nurses* Association of British Co­
lumbia has fallen on the Kelowna chapter.
For the first time in history of the organization, 
the annual parley is being held In the interior of the 
province, and the three-day conference, scheduled for 
April 13-14-15, is expected to attract more than 100 
nurses and other officials from all parts of t h ^ r ^
DANCTE CANCELLED . . . Golf 
Club donee scheduled lor Saturday,
April 8, has been cancelled and the 
second in the series of Saturday 
evening.dances at the Kelowna Golf 
Club will be held Saturday, April 
' 22.
Vince.
Three officers of the Kelowna chapter of the 
R.N.A.B.C., are shown making final arrangements lor 
the next week’s parley, which w ill be held in the 
Canadian, Legion auditorium. They are Miss Marlon 
Davies, past president; Mrs. H. M. Trueman, presi­
dent, and Miss Sheila Blacklo,'secretary.




THE PRODUCERS OF KELOWNA AND DISTRICT wish to d r a w  t h e  
attention of the public to the following situation:
(a) The producers have established and maintained the local dairy industry and its 
value to the community on the basis of the situation which has existed for many years, 
which is that they are basically the sole source of milk for the Kelowna area.
(b) The producers consider that not only their welfare but also the welfare of al l , 
persons in the Kelowna district will be materially affected if milk from outside sources 
is distributed in this area except where necessity for supplementary supply exists.
(c) The producers have afffrmed their support of the local Kelowna dairies and 
wish to emphasize the importance to the local dairy industry thatit should have assur­
ance of being the primary source of milk supplies for the Kelowna district and that all 
local producers should have the opportunity of selling for local consumption before out­
side supplies are brought in.
Authority and direction for publication of this statement ■ was given at a recent meeting of the 
fluid milk producers of the Kelowna district,
K E N N E T H  R. Y O U N G ,




(except nationally advertlseil 
mereliuidlse.)
FOR HIM
0  Remington Electric Razors.
•  Gillette Mylord Set
•  Wallets, Shaving Mirrors and 
Travel Cases
Talcs —' Lotions — Soaps \  






People all over town are talking about the
TREMENDOUS SAVINGS ON RINGS, 
WATCHES AND JEWELLERY















525 Bernard Ave. Phone 1155
Your Rexall D ru g  Storo
Pilling Uie PreecrlpUons of Kelowna ramlllee—(day and night)—' 
for over ferty-flve yeam
rhOBO 19 WK DRMVXR
<«ata.iak.
i l i l
PAGE EIGHT
BEDDING PLANTS
Sec our full list of bedding plante available—in





I ^ V I C E S
Charles Henderson Heads 
Glenmore Community Club
ner.
Also, ia  the field of sports, the 
club spomored the senior baseball oldUme redden! of Westbanfc, pass* 
team and hoped to have a  Junior ed away at his home last night 
team this year to Join in the league. Funeralr arrangements will be an* 
Alter the business meeting a live* nounced lateri by Kelown Funeral 
ly  discussion followed concerning Directors.
the use of the activity room to be ---------------------------
built in the nerw Glenmore school. T C I I D C D  A T IT D IP C  
A t the close of the meeting, re* l u l l l ^ u L n l U K I j O€L E N M O R E -^ C h a r le s  Henderson w as elected president ofthe Glenmore Com m unity Q u b  at the annual meeting held April 3.----------- 552
at the home ot Guy Reed wWlo M n, 3 -  Thorlalmou waa up- ----------  «
urrcction w ill be the theme Of the pointed vice*president, and Len  W eist, secretary*treasurer. Reed in opening their home for the 
sermon during the 11 ajn. service Publicity director w ill be M is s  Jeannine Henderson; dramatics, meeting, 
of ifom in g  Prayer and Holy Com* Pearson; sports, Icharo Yam am ota; membership, M rs. T.. —
GOOD NBITED OEM
POTATOES
11.75 tor IM lbs, — IMjM per tan 
,  sacks''sxlrs'" 
FREEMAN RANCH. Lavington. 







- 253 Lawrence Ave. Phone 346
Security and Service
For Information Phone n i l
^  A F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  T H I A T R I
The friendly theatre in the friendly city
LAST TIMES TONIGHT—7 and 9 p.m. 
“HOLIDAY AFFAIR”
JANET LEIGH and ROBERT MITCHUM
FRl.
SAT.
1 NO ONE UNDER 
2 pm.. 7 pm . and 9jOS ADMITTED  ̂ TO
Continnons from 1 pm . 
ATTEND MATINEE Sh o w s
SHOW
16 WILL BE
m id n ig h t





Book Ticket Holders  ̂
admitted 11.50 pm .
iM onl 
n C (oopir
f K A Y E
H
GIVE BOOK TICKETS 
FOR EASTER
JO H N  W A Y N I  
J O A N N I  M U  
JO H N  A O A H  
■ I N  J O H N M N  
N M H T  C M IY -
also
In news reel HOCKEY 












R t Rev. F. P. Clark, MA., D.D., 
Bishop of Kootenay, w ill speak at 
the Easter Sunday evening service 
at 7:30. H ie Bishop w ill adminis* 
ter Confirmation on Easter Mon* 
day evening at 7:30.
m ie anniversary ot the Death on 
the Cross wiU be observed at the 
People’s Mission at 10:30 am . to­
morrow. Easter service is at 11 
am., w ith the sermon subject: "Did 
Christ Arise Mith IDs B o ^ ? ” That 
evening, at 7:15, the choir will pre­
sent its annual Easter cantata.
Both German and E n ^ h  serv­
ices are planned for tomorrow. at 
First Lutheran Church, the former 
at 10 am ., and the latter at 11:15 
a m .’ ■ . '
On Easter Sunday , the German 
service with. Holy Communion be­
gins at 9:30 a.m. and the English 
service with Holy Communion at 
11:15. Sunday school is at 10 am: 
“The Death of Death’’ will be the 
sermon theme at the Easter Sun­
day service at Bethel Baptist 
Church at 11 a.m. Special Easter 
music has been prepared by the 
choir.
Way of The Cross 
A.t the Church of The Immacu­
late Conception there is Exposition 
of the Blessed Sacrament all day 
with a Holy Horn: tonight at 7:30. 
Mass of the Pre-Swetilied begins 
at 9 a.m. tomorrow, followed by 
veneration of the cross.
Stations of the Cross will be made 
at 3 p.m. The lengthy, cerem oial . 
Holy Saturday services be/'' at 7 
a.m. Easter Sunday Masse: .e  on
the hour from 7 to 11 a.m, inclusive. 
Special Easter music, has been pre­
pared by the two choirs.
■The Seven Words From : the 
Cross” w ill he the Good Friday ser­
mon theme at First United Church 
at 7:30 pm; tomorrow. The choir 
will present Mavmder’s cantata 
“Penitence, Pardon and Peace.” 
Diligently prepared Easter music 
will prevail at all three services 
Sunday—9:15 and 11 a.m. and 7:30 
p.m. Sermon theme at the two  
morning services w ill be “ The End 
of the Road.” Evening service w ill 
be highlighted by a sermon recital 
“The Antioch Actress.”
“ The Fact of the Resurrection” 
and “The Power of the Risen 
Christ” w ill be the sermons at the 
Morning and evening services at 
First Baptist Church on Sunday. ;
During the morning service new  
members w ill be_ received and a 
new Communion table will, be dedi­
cated.
W eist.
Annual reports were submitted by The financial statement showed a 
directors of vmlous committees. To- favorable balance, and members
were satisfied with the budget sys­
tem for operational expenses which 
had been on a trial basU. The same 
system w ill be used this year. .
It was brought to the members’ 
notice that diitibg the ypar the dub  
wias active ih  encouradu£ the form­
ation of a scout troop which now  
nunibm  14 mentiieris, under the
ta l of 32 m m bers attended the 
meeting which was presided over 
by Guy Reid, in the absence of A1 
Turner, who was recently taken to  
hospit^.
Reports indcated that the c lj*  
had a very progressive year, wim  
the ladies’ auxiliary being most 
active in raising funds.
A1 Turner, who is a imticnt at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, is pro­
gressing favorably and it is  expect­
ed that he w ill be able to return 
home again by the end of this 
week. * • * . . .
. A  start was made early last week 
on the construction of the new 
Glenmore school, when an equip­
ment shed was put'up and the ex­
cavation for the footings started. -
leadership of Scoutmaster A1 ’Tiir- TRY COURIEai CTiASSIFIED ADS
Buy Book Tickets 
for Sunday Midnight 
Preview.
ALL SEATS 55  ̂
Ticket Holders llAO
the IDVEglURtS OE
AND M R- pw
Bt BING CROSBY
TGID basil RATHBONE ;
Co o. I.V UCHNICOlOB J
■ • —Plus—
Tim Holt - Marjorie Lord
, in'. ; ■
“THE MASKED 
RAIDERS”
MATINEE 2 p.m. Easter Monday |
There has been a decrease in the 
inventories of canned applesauce in 
Canada. Result of a heavy election 
campaign?. .
F A S H IO N  FIRST
B O Y D
D rive-In  I
THEATRE
AM  miles north of Kelowna
TONIGHT
THURS. - FRL - SAT.|
A p r il 6 - 7 - 8
“YES SIR, THATS| 
MY BABY”
“Special in Color” .with 
Donald O’Connor, Charles Co- 
bom  and Gloria deHaven
i Comedy’ . . . rollickmg rhythm. !
1 You’ll roar for more when the 
[whole family goes to college on 
Daddy’s G.I. Bill of Riots, t
MON. - TUBS. - WED. I
A p r il 10 - 11 - 12
"BAGDAD"
“Big Snper-Speoial in  Color’’
I with Maureen O’Hara, Paul I 
Christian and Vincent Price.
Grand, spectacular extravaganza 
“Bagdad”—The ageless sin city 
of the desert with every sin and 
1 every pleasure, all tmder the 
i spell of a woman whose passion 
[set fire to male heai^ , and 
caused ten thousand swords -to 1 
1 drink blood on the desert sand. 
AU in beantlful Tcchnicplor.
I




The newest isues of 






. Agents Vancouver Snn
N E W S  and C A R T O O N S
Starting Time 7.30 and 
9.30 p.m.
I ADMISSION: Adults, 55 ;̂ Stu­




Giant Hot Dogs and 
Corn on the Cob
SPRING TIME IS BICYCLE TIME





3 - S P E E D  D Y N A H U B S — W e  build 
them in to suit yo u .' '
W e  have a good supply of 
reconditioned Bicycles,
a t 'th e  '
K elow na Cycle Shop
,255 Lawrence Phone 813
u r e
—Photo by Pope’s Studio.
Pert teen-ager, GWEN OWEN, greeta the Easter Bunny In a 
anring-ltke paatel auit In “Creme-de-Menlhe” green, Owen, now 
taking her Junior Malrlo., la busy wUh Easter exams, but look 
time to pose In this lUmlnuUve alie II aull. DetUy designed to 
nailer the Junior figure, Ihia trim lalllenr la expertly cul from 
line oil wool Barathea. 69.50 at FASHION FIRST.
Brief and to the fashion point—obbrevlnted shortic coats are 
making fashion news this Eastpr. Beal Sellers the country over, 
they’re causing quite a furore here at FASHION FIRST. ’Trlgly 
belled or full and Hared, they come In white .green, red. yellow, 
navy or grey. U».50 to 35.00. See out superb collection—then 
lake ine short cut to I^aster fashion,
OAV NEW AERIVALSI ExclUng prints In llght-as-a-whlsper’ 
nvlon Tliey tub and Iron In a jilly—come In a host of flattering 
styles. See them at FASHION FIRST Saturday. 16 05.
NEW PARAMOUNT BUILDING
TO OUR CUSTOMERS:
We announce thî t commencing this SUNDAY, 
APRIL 9th, milk and cream will be delivered on 
Sundays.






takes great pleasure in  announcing the
OPDHNG FOR THE 1950 SEASON
■ W e  look forward to seeing our many old friends 
and m aking many nevv ones.
“Where a Welcome Always Awaits You”
P H O N E  126 for special arrangements for wedding 
receptions —  dinner parties teas, etc.
OUR DINING ROOM IS NOW OPEN
T o  show  your affection 
thoughtfulness.
T o  show  your love and 
good taate.
W e  have an excellent assortment of both . . .
E A S T E R  C A R D S — 10^ to 50^
F R E S H  E A S T E R  C H O C O L A T E S  —  NeUson’s and 
M oirs— 95^, $1.25, $1.90
BROWNS
P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R N I A C Y
Z *iiu iH ce  iU d i
j H o o k
WITH EASTER GIFT 
SUGGESTIONS from
M EIKLE’S
Ladies' W e a r  Dept
NYLON AND SILK HOSE FOR EASTER
J U S T  A R R I V E D ! Large  shipment of Harvey W oods, Super 
silk  and Kayser. N ew  colors for Easter.
54 gauge $1.95 Extra  L o n g   ......... $1.7(
51 gauge ................. $1.75 45 gauge ..................$1.6(
EASTER HANDBAGS
Many attractive styles and all the new Spring colors in pin seal, suede, 
call and dull plastics, failles and silks. Also shoulder bags.
Priced a t ....;................................................. $3.95 to $22,95
EASTER GLOVES
. . .  that colorful touch In fine quality fabric. Grey, red .green, navy, 
black, wfllte, . natural. All sizes. *
Priced a t ... .... ................ . $1.35. to $2,
SCARVES FOR EASTER




Just like mother’s, with fancy back or new 
swing styles. For girls 7 to 12 years. Priced 
at ....... 511.95 to $16.96
SHORTIES, LONG COATS
Growing Girls’, Misses Shortle, 'Long Coats 
In gabardines, polo and herringbone cloths. 
Fully lined. 13 to 17 a t .....:.. .. $16.50 to $29.95
FOR WEE TOTS
Smart Coats with Bonnet or Pill Box Hat to 
match. Sizes 2 to 6X. Priced $7JIO to $12.95
FOR BOYS and GIRLS
Children's Blazers, Shorts, Sweaters, Plaid 
Skirts, Overalls, etc.
BOYS’ DEPARTMENT
‘Outfit that boy  
from head fo 
foot at Meikle’s "  ,
Everything for the 
boy from 4 to 16 
years. Boys'. Suits, 
S t u d c .n t s ’ Suits, 
Blazers, J B ,ck ots, 
Pants, Shirts, Swea­
ters, Footwear. A 
very largo stock to 
choose from ot rea­
sonable pHccs.
MEN'S DEPARTMENT
EASTER GIFT SUGGESTIONS FOR 
THAT MAN,
ARROW and FORSYTH SHIRTS
In ploins, smort patterns and whites. All sizes and sleeve lengths. H a Byli I 
Priced a t ....................... ....................................... ........... $3.95 to $7.50
SPORTS SHIRTS
EASTER TIES W j m
Beautiful panels, neat stripes and plains— '
Priced at .......... ....................................  $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50
EASTER SOCKS ' ■ , • ' . U W M
New patterns and colors for Spring. Sizes 10 to 13. Priced ot, per W fM m
p a ir .................. ...... ..... ...................•••....................................86  ̂ to $2.50
“All Easter Gifts In » beantlfol Gift Box” W m M
Easter Suits — Sports Jackets — Slacks —
Topcoats for men . . . Wjmt
The largest stock in the Interior to chooso from. The finest In 
quality and tailoring at reasonable prices. ..
S U IT S  S P O R T S  J A C K E T S  m  ||
$45.00 up  NAVY BLAZERS
$22.50 tO $32.50
T O P C O A T S  „  a c k r
$36.50 up w l o t o n l s o ____________________
SHOE DEPARTMENT
VISIT THIS DEPARTMENT—All the new Easter Shoes 
' arehcrel,;', ,
New  styles . . . new colors . . . all fittings and sizes.
For Women . . . Men . . . Children . .. . Boys
S E C O N D
S E C T I O N T he K e l o w n a  C o u r ie r S E C O N DS E C T I O N





s a r i tR iN G
SHAVINGS
The Kelowna B ooU ei which has 
become a consistent best selier, has 
won new praise from Ontario.
A Kelowna resident recenUy sent 
H copy U> former Ontario Premier. 
Mitchell Hepburn. The latter soon 
replied and expressed bis thanks 
and complimented the sender on 
choosing such an ideal .place in 
which to live.
Such compliments are not un< 
common and have been received 
from munerous spots all over the 
world. The booklet is undoubtedly 
an outstanding publicity ambassa* 
dor for Kelowna and serves notice 
that this city does indeed invite in­
dustry, business, residents, tourists.
Featuring sixty pages and seven­
ty-five photographs, the booklets 
are on sale all over town and at 
The Courier.
First prosecution in many months 
under a section of the Hii^way Act 
t ^ t  covers "offensive substance on 
a bi^way" came In district police 
court last week.
Norman Zahara was fined $3 
and costs for allowing shavings to 
be scattered over the highway. 
Court Wes' told Zahara’s loaded 
truck, with no protecting cover over 
the load, created a shavings bliz­
zard as it  proceeded along the high­
way.
Stipendiary Magistrate A. Mar­
shall also fined Zahara $5 on an 
additional charge of having no rear- 
viewmlrror. ,
Fine of $2.50 was paid in city 
police court March M by Lloyd 
Smith for riding a bicycle at night 
without a light.
CO-OPS GROW
REGINA ‘ (CP)—Saskatchewan’s 
co-operatives had a $50,000,000 in­
crease > in  business -in 1948^9, the 
provincial government reported. 
Some 990 co-operatives reported a 
business turnover o f . $278,446,000 
as compared with $228,318,000 for 
857 co-operativgs in the previous
y««- . - .
b Dic k
OF
Pumice Chimney B locks  
D ra in  T ile  
Vitrified Pipe 
Cement W e ll Cribbing  
No-Co-Rode Pipe
Sidewalk Coflstruction 
ures A re  Submitted
en by a Peachland resident The 
car swerved and came to a stop in 
time to prevent more than minor 
cuts and bruises being suffered by 
the child, but hospitalization was 
required.
A special induction service was
held at the United Churdi on Sun­
day evening, April 3; and t t  v t o  
members were received into com- 
munion by Rev. Stewart Crysdale.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Stalker left 
last week for their former home In 
Vikin& Alta.
At the request of Alderman Dick 
Parkinson, figures were submitted 
to city council recently by City 
Engineer Cleorge Meckling, on 
•the cost of constructing sidewalks 
in residential areas under the local 
improvement bylaw.
' Mr. Parkinson asked for an esti­
mate of the cost, as he thought 
sidewalks would fulfill a two-fold 
purpose—provide employment for 
many jobless people,and also add to 
the attractiveness of the city.
A concrete sidewalk, • five feet 
wide with curbing, would cost $3.40 
per lineal foot; six feet, $3.80 per 
lineal foot, and seven feet, $4.20. A 
five-foot asphalt sidewalk with two 
concrete retaining walls would cost 
$2.90 per. lineal foot, and a six-foot 
walk, $3.10.
Working it out on a 20-year basis 
under a local improvement bylaw, 
a home owner with a 50-foot front­
age would pay $11.96 per year for a 
five-foot concrete sidewalk; $13.37 
per year for a six-foot concrete side- ,• 
walk, and $14.78 per year for a 
seven-foot walk.
A  five-foot asphalt walk would 
cost $12.59 per year for 15 years, 
and a six-foot walk, $13.48 per year 
for 15 years.
Under a local improvement bylaw 
taxpayers have to pay the entire 
aniount, and . carrying : charges 
amoimt to three and a h ^  percent.
Alderman R. F. L. Keller, chair­
man of the public works depart­
ment, said the present staff of men 
would be uhpble to undertake the 
work, but he would be in favor of 
hiring additional men.
City fathers intimated they would 
welcome any petition from taxpay­
ers for sidewalks under the local 
improvement bylaw.
/ I
th e  O ld  ^0 4 f0 4 in iie!
ZreSiS.
FIRST STEPS ARE ALWAYS IMPORTANT, especially for young­
sters who through disease or accident cannot run and leap about like 
normal children. Billy is one of the many boys and birls at the Chil­
dren’s Hospital who are learning to walk again after months or years of
W m .  H A U Q t a S O N
Builders’ Supplies — Coal
P h on e 66 1335 Water Street
THE SMITHS IN RED DEER 
ARF MOVING TO KELOWNA!
HOW DO WE KNOW?
Because MOVING is our business and “the 
Smiths have entrusted their furnishings to 
our cate.
Near at Hand or Far Away— 
Chapman Vans Lead the Way!
D. Chapman & Co. Ltd.
Motor Haulage Contractors, Warehousemen and Distributors. 
Contracts taken tor mqtor haulage of all descriptions.
being bed-ridden. To help with the maintenance costs of the ChUdren’s uenerai hos- xnm nre, i
Hospital, as well as similar expenses at Queen Alexandra Solarium, St.
Christopher’s School for Boys, Vancouver Preventorium and toe Spastic ^  new community clinic out adequal
Society, toe Lions Clubs of B.C. are making their annual Easter Seal 
appeal. Provincial objective is $100,000.
Easter Seals have already been distributed to Kelowna and district 
residents.
Deny Rumor Change M ade  
Immigration Regulations
305 Lawrence Avenue Phone 298
REiHiiLblNG 
RUTLAND CHURCH
RUTLAND^Work is comeiicing 
on toe rebiulding of toe Rutland 
Romto CathoUc Chiireh this week, 
and Fred Wostradowski has assum­
ed toe job of supeiYisingthe^ 
strUction.
. The building was he 
pietion when it was destroyed by 
fire^ of inijendiary, origin; la^  June. 
Local residents were greatly in­
terested - t o ; hear that a • group of 
Doukhobors is be*°S indicted on a 
charge of arson in. connec^  ̂
this fire.: Needless to • say ' local 
is in favor of handing 
adequate punishment' to .the 
re-« perpetrators of this crime.
place toe present hospital.
The. 27 beds now in operation A “bee”; is being organized by 
at Summerland would be replaced the Rutland Air Council to improve 
in toe long range construction pro- toe local landing field, for Wednes- 
gram of Penticton Hospital. day, April 5. A meeting of the
m ie brief points out that' the re- council on Sunday morniifg made . 
port would have the 27 beds in- plans for renewing the markings 
corporated in the Penticton hospital and painting the wooden markers 
yet states that toe probable increase along the runway and taking other 
in populaion will be 54 percent— steps to spruce up the field. ,
0IDORSE BRIEF
OPPOSING Mo v e
OF HOSPITAL
PENTICTON—City council here 
has endorsed a brief prepared by 
the Summerland council protesting 
toe changes proposed in the Ham­
ilton Report on hospitals.
Copies of to e  brief are being for­
warded; to the minister of health 
and welfare, to cabinet members, 
and to toe Okanagan M.LA.’s.
The Hamilton report - recom­
mended that there: be no expansion 
at toe Summerland General Hos-
fth ^
m
r id U R
IN COLOURFUL PRINTS 
AND TEA TOWELLING
There is no truth in  the rumor 
that there has been a change in the 
requirements of U.S. citizens enter­
ing Canada, it  was reported to the 
Board of Trade following an invest 
tigation.
The investigation started when 
local summer resort operators com­
menced receiving word from people 
in Oregon who had made reserva­
tions at local resorts. A news re­
lease by a U.S. official in Portland 
gave the impression that all per-, 
sons coming into Canada would re­
quire a visa complete with passport 
photo. It stated that persons in 
Oregon would have to, make a per­
sonal appearance in Portland b e­
fore being given permission to 
come to Canada.
T h e  news release was rather 
vague but U.S. citizens assumed it 
was some Canadian regulation and 
were annoyed. Actually there was
the regulation was Canadian and it 
was assumed here it was some new 
method of checking. U.S. citizens/ are rendered impassable by • wea-
and no allowances have been made 
for this increase.
On the problem of transportation 
the brief quotes the report as say­
ing, “We recognize, however, that 
many of the roads of the province
ME YOU NERLECTIMTHEMEAT FOjHI 
IN YORK FAMiLV’li MET?
returning to their own country.
Regardless of which country, 
however, such a regulation would 
have serious effects upon the Can­
adian tourist business. The Wenat­
chee Chamber of Commerce and 
the B.C. Department off Trade and' 
Industry, Victoria, quickly denied 
the story and took what steps could 
be taken to; correct the damage 
done in Oregon. A newspaper re­
lease in that state has clarified the 
situation.
It would seem that the basis of 
^he story was a U.S. immigration 
official in Portland had advised that 
U.S. citizens with anything unusual 
about their papers should carry 
definite identification papers in or­
der that they might pass through 
the U.S. immigration officials with
ther condition's in the winter and 
spring of the year.”
It thjen points out that many'pa- 
tients, especially emergency. cases, 
would have to travel over 16 miles 
to the proposed PCnticton hospital 
over roads thus described, necessi­
tating an expensive trip by ambu­
lance and unnecessary discomfort to 
toe patients. '
Other factors noted are continu­
ous long trips for doctors, relatives 
'and friends, meaning , increased 
: cost, and the psychological effect 
on the patients through taking them 
so far from their homes.
Riding a bike at night without a 
light cost Tom Lee $2.50 in , city 
police court March 25.
Mr. and Mrs. George Stregger 
have purchased a lot on the Ponto • 
subdivision and will commence the 
building of a house immediately.
* * ' *
Miss Marge Barber left on Sun­
day for a week’s holiday 'at the 
coast.
• * •
: A meeting was held,-under the 
auspices of the Women’s Institute, 
to organize a handicraft group, at 
the home of Mrs. A; W. Gray on 
Friday afternoon. - Mrs. George 
Mugford gave demonstration of a 
number of handicrafts including 
copperwork and shellcraft. • Later 
there will be a class in glovemak­
ing. Refreshments were served at • 
the close of the meeting.
» *_ *
John Bach’s little daughter, Dor­
othy • Jean, is progressing favorably 
following an accident on the Rut­
land road. 'While crossing the road 
the child fell in front of a car driv-;
nothing in the item to indicate that toe least possible delay.
APRIL SHOWERS BRING 
MAY FLOWMIS a n d  USUALLY -
Leaky Roofs
DON’T DELAY -  PHONE 1338 TODAY
Whatever the shape, color or type of piaterial 
you choose, the main thing about a roof is its 







the voluntary efforts of those nom- 
inatedj the pertonal sacrifice of 
both time and effort; tod the spirit 
of goodwill fostered as a result. ;
Dr. R. B, White was the first win-, 
;ner of the award bh toe basis of 
, c itizen sh lp d u rin gtfte liffeo fP en -  
PENTICrrON—Mrs. W, S. Reeder ticton, and Henry Meyerhoff was 
18 Penticton’s Goo^ Citizen for 1949. the second winner, based oh citizen- 
The announcement to this effect ship during the previbus ten-year 
was made by Mayor W. A. Rathbun period.
at a ceremony held In the Capitol' Reeder, a trained nurse and
a mbther of five children, has beenTheatre here.A near capacity crowd was on 
hand as His Worship presented the 
city's third Good Citizen with an 
engraved silver tray in token of the 
award.
In making the presentation, May­
or Rathbun pointed out that Mrs. 
Reeder was “one whose efforts had 
not been asked for—she has given 
them freely. And she has the abil­
ity to inspire others to work,” he 
odded, 'There are many, 'good' 
citizens,’ but your contributions arc 
believed to be outstanding.”
' The Good Citizen award is made 
annually to. the Individual who con­
tributes the most outstanding vol­
untary service to the community.
A committee comprised of mem­
bers of Tepresgntativo organizations 
selects the recipient from nomina­
tions received from the public. In 
making its decision, the committee 
takes Into consideration the bene­
fits to the community derived fjrom
a resident of Penticton the past 
12 years.
. Previously she had been a resi­
dent,of Portage la Prairie and of 
Birtle, both in Manitoba,
She started with the Red Ci wss 
here at the beginning of the Sec­
ond World War and has, continued 
•with the organization since that 
time.
Speeding in a school zone 
T. R. Lind $5 and costs In 
police court March 23,
cost
city
SPRINGTIME MEANS lambing time and thousands of spring-footed 
whites and black can bo seen all across the country. The above scene is 
not unusual when a lamb climbs on the ewe's back for comfort and 
warmth. The picture' belonging to Bert Chichester, was taken several 
years ago among .Toe Casorso’s flock on the Black Mountain ranges. 
Hundreds of the 1050 crop of lambs arc already romping their own Easter 
parade on the hills above Rutland—wherever lack of snow permits. ,
Your family’s health It ̂ o«f 
eaiured rrc tpon tib illty l 
_  on't let theih mitt thil great: 
diaticiani »ay , w c need. 
— whole wheat. Containa 
v ita l food elem eoti. <And ' 
N A B ISC O  S tlR E D D IiD  
WHEAT i t  m a i t  tro m  100%  
u ib o tf  iv h ta l l  Setve golden, 
n o u rU h in g  N A B IS C Q  
SHREDDED WHEAT a t^
»  tomorrow./ It t deli* HOT or COIDI
WE c M T  A toliitPLETE Lin e  o t
TIME t e s t e d
V j
M  E N D U R A N C E  O U T S ID E  H O U S E  P A IN T .  ^
9  S P E E D W A L L  Q L O S S  and S E M I- Q L O S S — for inside walls.
G L ID H E ^  4 -H O U R  3 N A M R t  - -  R O C K S P A R  and J A P S P A R
V A R N IS H .
P  R IP O L IN  EN A M EL -r-h igh e st quality enamel.
Spied Flat - SpTed Lustre and Spred Satin
-—the New Wonder Paint '
“SERVICE IS OUR FIRST THOUGHT”
Phones 16 and 757 1054 Ellis Street
..... .................' ' ■
your dothes get better every day... W
Every day, in every way, textiles get better and 
better. In  every yord of toxtileO you wear or use 
around the home, there is an unecen agent. . .  
Chemistry . , .  that makes it servo yqu bettor. Cay 
colours for dresses and drapes, fire rcslslants for 
curtains ond hangings, water ropollenta for outdoor 
garments, bleaches and cleaning solvents, all are 
typical of the vital part Chemistry plays in the 
fabrics in your homo.
Here, at Canadian Industries limited, Ciicmistry 
movee eteadfly forward . . .  improving the present; 
creating for tlie future, giving new meaning to the 
C*I-L Oval and its accompanying phrase, “jurying 
Canadians Hirough ChemiatryD.
WATER PROTECTION
Raincoatn, windbreakors, Hnnwgiilts have 
*'Zekn” water repcilenta oppUed ot the 
mill. Your loundry or dry'cleoner user 
C-I'L Water Repellent W. .
V IV
' ^  Y
COLOUR MAGIC
Colourful dyes which never fade 
bring heauly to your wardrobe'
r
C A N A D I A N  I N D U S T R I E S  L I M I T E D  .  B O X  I S  < M O N T R E A L . Q U E . WASHOAY WHITE
Your soapa and delerfpintA contain 
cleaning ogenti made from O.I.L 
Chemicals.
I -V . .
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KRAC MIDGETS 
WIN CONSOLATION
Last hockey laurels for the 1949- 
50 season to be settled came to/S  
head at Kelowna and District Mem­
orial Arena Monday when Kelowna 
Rural Ahtletic Club trimmed Rut­
land 4-0 to win the consolation 
championship of the Midget Hockey
J  ,
Previously ‘ both teams won one 
game each in' the best of three finaL.
Ed HoUfadd and Roy Wakabayashl 
shared the storing, each getting a 
pair.
The E^ptians really took care of 
themselves. Back in 3200 B.C., 
which is quite a while ago, they 
bad beauty salons.
now working on Junior H i^  
Cheers for the outdoor track meet.
•We would like to thank the two 
physical ed. teachers—Miss Four­
nier and Mr. Larson—for all the 
work they put into the m eet Wo 
wish also to thank all the staff 
members for their help in making 
this meet a highly successful one.
BOAT FOB BIOGEST FISH 
PENTICTON—A local boat firm 
has put up a 12-foot clinker boat 
as prize for a summer-long fish 
derby, beginning April 7 and end­
ing O ct 15.




PENTICTON—Official opening of 
the Renticton Golf Club takes place 
tomorrow (Good Friday) with the
•  CHOW MEIN
•  CHOP SUEY
•  SWEET and 
SOUR
Tasty — Tempting — Delicious
Prepared in clean kitchens in the age old traditions of
the Orient!
Phone 239 for F R E E  Delivery to your home!
ORCHARD GREEN LANTERN




Dick Murray w ill coach Kel­
owna’s senior baseball team again 
this year.
This was confirmed over the 
week-«nd when Murray and Kel­
owna Elks Lodge reached an agree- 
'in en t’ ^
The news will come as a surprise 
to many Vernon ball fans. The
In The Game
1900
“SHOW WHAT YOU GROW”
1950




In te rio r P ro v in c ia l E xhib ition
to be held at
ARMSTRONG, B.C.
Se p te m b e r  12th, 13th a n d  14th
The greate.st show ever of Live Stock, Farm Produce, 
Fancy W ork  and Cooking, Machinery, etc., to which will 
be added an outstanding entertainment programme.
W rite for Prize L is t  to be sent when issued to
M A T .  H A S S E N ,  Manager, A R M S T R O N G ,  B.C.
By AL DENEGRIE
HAT-IRICKS NOT NECESSABILT THREE GOAXiS
Whenever the local senior pucksters (we leave them unnamed for 
one reason only—no likee namee) got together for a chinwag and to re­
minisce, a topic- that often crept in was about hat-tricks. You w ill recall 
that many of the boys picked up new bats during the past season lor 
scoring three or more goals in one 'game. All through the coiutesy of 
BERT JOHNSTON and CHES. OWEN. Some of the fellows proved bet­
ter at bat-tricking than others, netting an ;ther chapeau or two.
The hat-trick fever manifested itself in other ways besides goal­
getting. The disappointed chaps could show the others a thing or three 
about doing tridcs with hats. One of them was the disappearing trick, 
and to this day, the lid of one Courier sports reporter is still listed as 
missing somewhere aroimd ABBOTSFORD.
Experience during hockey treks unders themselves who would not
Vernon News on Thursday carried 
a story advising Murray-had been 
all wrapped up for the Vernon 
coaching duties.
Saturday morning Murray told 
' the Courier the Vernen announce­
ment was “premature." Vernon 
“made me a good offer,” but “I 
havent accepted it yet,” . Murray 
said.
■ Murray blamed an over-enthused 
club official in Vernon for the 
premature leak.
Workouts Soon
Now that the' important problem 
of coach selecting is over, workouts 
for the Kdowna Elks are expected 
to begin soon.^
■ Laijrie Scott, one of the club of­
ficials, said a meeting of all play­
ers and prospective players would 
be called for Sunday.
King’s Plat
to
l , e «
This advertisement b not published or displayed by . 
the Uquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
REMEMBER
C fa4iiU (U U
MORE: GAS MILEAGE FOR YOUR MONEY
MORE: MILES OF TROUBLE-FREE DRIVING
MORE: BIG CAR COMFORT IN THE SMALL 
CLASS
CAR
Join the thousands 
of happy Au s t i n  owners.
Rcmcmber—fcaturc for feature you get more in an AUSTIN.
SEE m  DRIVE r r  t o d a y  a t
support i t  We tilt our fedora i n ' 
the direction of TOM CiAREW and 
BERT LIPSETT and others who 
stayed with the sinking junior 
ship. R. J. BENNETT is another 
nanie that comes to inind in  con­
nection with minor hodcey plaudits.,
^ C O U L D  HELP MORE
O n ly ' one -crticism: I think senior ‘ 
hockey could do more to  help the 
minor branches but: Tm sure the • 
se^or organization and the arena 
commission feel the same way about 
it, only perhaps, no one thought of 
a way to araist. , Lack 
has been a b ig drawback. .This ' 
stumbling block could be hurdled, 
all or in part, if  a SmbU percentage 
of the senior gate receipts were set 
aside for m inor; hockey. I  would 
suggest Tiive perceht-^b less^-bf 
the gross, before, the hockey club; 
and the arena make their split, be 
turned over to help foster the fu­
ture pucksters.
; AL-DEN-ETTES 
Let’s not forget minor lacrosse, 
baseball and softball while we’re at 
it . . . ’They need men to organize 
and run affairs and could do with 
financial aid . KELOWNA has 
plenty of baseball ' material, both 
. .  senior and junior, but to date there : 
forehand we are sorry and that any seepis to be only, one senior team 
omission is non-intentional. We in the making . . . RUTLAND is 
doff our cap to GEORGE CAS()R- showing us up by preparing to fields 
SO, energetic president of the four teams . . . MIKE BAKOWY, 
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT Ml- left-hander with the ELKS RED 
NOR HOeXEY ASSOCIATION, SOX last year, said early this week 
and his many co-workers^ mbs’t o f ' ii® was going to try his luck with 
whom will be named below. ' one of the two pro teams spring 
Oibers who gave unstintingly of training in PEN’ITCTON and O U -
to the coast showed any relation­
ship to the press to  be a detriment. 
Take the case of ED KEMP, photo­
grapher. On the last junket Ed 
good-naturedly watched his bat sat 
on, , kicked, stamped on, twisted, 
puUcd, fall in in the mud and al­
most nailed to a post in CHILLI­
WACK. Well, Eddie managed to 
salvage his top-piece but a pocket-  ̂
book hat-trick had to be peeled off 
for this head to see the winter 
through.
Now its balmy weather again and 
it’s off with the hat jin til next fall. 
And with the passing of hockey 
from the sports scene we take off 
the same new hat to the men who 
did a good job during the season in 
, giving US' the best minor hockey 
season to date,"- T he; savvy gained 
during the first and trying year was 
put to good use this past campaign 
that saw a more permanent footing 
established for the pool from w^ich 
many of our' future hockey greats 
can spring.
TAKE A  BOW, MEN!
Passing out the accolades always 
has its kick-backs. Somehow, in 
spite of every care taken, some­
body who deserves credit . gets 
overlooked; This may possibly be 
the case again. If it is we say be-
VER ■ . . ANDY KUTCHURIAN, 
fbriher; Oliver outfielder, may be 
playing with VERNON this year . 
Latest word on DICK ZACARELLl, 
former Kelowna right-hander, is 
that he’s still in STOCKTON, Cali­
fornia EDDIE w e l t e r s , a junior 
pitcher here last year, also showed 
up at Stockton this spring.
;' In spilling the TRAIL SMOKE 
EATERS, the KAMLOOPS ELKS 
did'Something no other Canadian 
team did this winter, according to 
CLIVE FLEMING of the Nelson 
Daily News. • Trail was .unbeaten 
on toe new Cominco Arena ice un­
til PAUL THOMPSON put his boys 
through the right paces three times 
in a row . ! . Fleming penned the 
B.C. Amateur Hockey Association 
did ‘Kamloops , a grave injustice” 
by forcing them to play all the 
games at T ra il. . .  Seems we heard 
the same thing before, emanating 
from NANAIMO . . .  Only this time 
largely due to the backing of the' it  didn’t make any difference on
their tiipe in helping hundreds of 
youngsters learn more of the na­
tional sport and assure an even 
better season next j/ear are: KEN 
WINTERBOTTOM, BUD FRASER, 
“CHICK” BARLEE, JOHNNY 
EVANS, BEN PRICE. DAVE LOM- 
MER. Some of the backbone of the 
midget organization that ran a close 
second to the premier bantam set­
up of the KIWANIS were: BILL 
BAKER, ' TONY FOLK, PETE 
SELZLER, MIKE BAKOWY. A 
tip of the hat for the inspiring lead­
ership of JIM PANTON, ably assist­
ed by AUGIE CIANCONE. All of 
the PACKERS, (there’s that name 
.. . . couldn’t help saying it this 
time) who could spare the time lent 
ynlling hands, particularly at show­
ing the kids what to do. And let’s 
not forget MISS BEV FORSYTH, 
who acted a s ' recording secretary 
for the KDMHA.
The fine Jaantam showing was
Kiwanis. But it was men like 
GEORGE YOCHIM and MARLOW 
HICKS, to name only a few, who 
made that set-up the best organized 
in this scribe’s opinion. The junior 
organization flopped again, largely 
through the fault of the 20-and-
whose pond thfe Elks frolicked 
Fact that dates for'only four of the 
KAMLOOPS - CALGARY games 
have been set would indicate CA 
HA heads are prepared to cut it 
off at a best of five if the series 
turns out too one-sided. i
K e l o w n a  J u n i o r  H i g h  
S p o r t s  C o l u m n
By MIEKO MORI ,
. The annual KJHS indoor track 
meet was held in the Senior High 
gynji on Friday. , There was compe­
tition among the four houses in 24 
events, most of which were novelty 
ones. '
House II, Beta, which was last in 
the. house standings, came in first 
with 76 points. House HI, Sigma, 
had 37 points while House I, Lamb­
da, was third with 65 points. Gam­
ma was last with 61 points.
One of the highlights of the meet 
was the hilarious "suitcase race" 
with four boys, one from each class, 
competing. T h e  boys seemed to
ofthe ear rings. Jim McElhorn 
Beta c ^ e  first in this event. ‘
Another highlight was the "shot” 
event with four Grade IX girls tak­
ing part. The girls tried to hit a 
little cotton ball with a golf club,, 
The ball seemed about three inches 
farther away-when- the^-sw ung. 
Audrey James finally hit the pellet 
the farthest and copped the honors.
The Junior High Cheer leaders 
made their first appearance at the 
meet. T h ese  six girls—Bernice 
Coutts, Joan McKinley, Mary Anno 
Kono, Barbara Anno Lander, Nancy 
Drake and Alleen Rutherford- 
looked smart as they led the school
have qultq a bit of trouble with through a few cheers, They arc
/l̂ uf04U iceH ie*ti—
ADANAC AUTO BODY WORKS LTD.
237 Lawrence Avenue Phone 252
Now Open
W c have engaged the services of Mr. S T A N  P IK E ,  of 
Vancouver, who has a wide experience in upholstery—  
.specializing in :
•  CUSTOM MADE SEAT COVERS.
•  TRUCK SEATS RESPRINGED and 
RECOVERED.
© BOAT CUSHIONS.
•  HEADLINING, DOOR PANELS, etc.
Mr. Pike served in the British Navy and can 
, make SAIL MASTS and ALL O T H E R  
CANVAS WORK.
N ow  Is the time to have your C A R  P A IN T E D  and give 
it that Spring look. See us first A ll  work guaranteed,
M anac Auto Body Works Ltd.
259 Lawrence Ave. •
* April 3rd, 1950.
An Important Stiatement From Kelowna 
Creamery Limited On The Present 
Milk Situation.
So  far as we are concerned the present m ilk  situation does not prim arily  
involve any conflict between M r. Roth and ourselves but is  batncally w ith  
Shuswap Okanagan D a iry  Industries Co-operative Association which operates 
in  the North  Okanagan draw ing its m ilk supplies from  producers there and 
with which firm friction has arisen in the pa^t.  ̂  ̂  ̂ ̂  ̂ ^
M r. Roth  served as our m ilk  distributor for about ten years on an  ami­
cable basis which operated for the benefit of a ll concerned. H e  advised u s the 
m ght of February 28th last that he would be leaving our employ, and would  
commence distributing m ilk  from  this N orth  Okanagan Dairy  on A p ril 
1st.
T h is  step by M r. Roth occurred without any continuing friction between 
us leading up to such a  step and no argument or dispute arose at or about 
that time which precipitated h is  leaving. M r. Rotli quotes in  his advertise­
ments his net earnings for 1948, or his lowest earnings since at least 1943.
The reasons for this low  net show ing on h is operation in 1948 are well known  
to M r. Roth— ĥis gross commissions in 1948 were greater than in 1947. H is  
commissions in  1943 were just under $10,000.00 and they increased each year 
vnthout. exception to over $23,000.00 in 1949. W e  are satisfied that over the 
five years commencing 1945, h is average net income, even including the low  
year of 1948, from'these commissions for himself amounted to over $300.00 
per month after deducting wages of drivers, depreciation on trucks and all 
other expenses.
The m ilk drivers had been employed by  M r. Ro th  and the trucks were 
owned by him  and thus his leaving involved our setting up a completely new 
delivery system. Despite requests, we were not furnished with any complete 
list of Kelo'vima Creamery m ilk  consumers and were accordingly forced to 
make up our own lists as best we could. A s  m ight be imagined^ this involved 
considerable difficulty for new drivers and it would have been impracticable 
and would have delayed service greatly if they should have had to start on 
Saturday, A p ril Ist, which is a difficult delivery day as there are no deliveries 
on Sunday. For this reason, we finally decided that it was essential to satis­
factory service that we start on Thursday to deliver our m ilk to all customers 
ydth drivers employed directly by ourselves, and we so advised M r. Roth  
when thb decision was made.
I t  has come to qur attention that a number of customers drew the infer­
ence from a circular distributed Wednesday evening or from other statements 
that; our m ilk would' not be delivered as usual to all customers when our 
own deliveries started on Thursday morning. A s  mentioned above, we plan­
ned throughout that deliveries would continue to be made to all customers of 
K.C. m ilk  until we were told to discontinue service— including any who in­
tended to change to the m ilk  planned to be handled by M r. Roth, when hi?;
/ otl^r_ deliveries were available4-and all of our deliveries on Thursday' and 
later have been made on this basis.
There .are, of course, unavoidable mistakes which wiU occur in  setting up 
a completely new delivery system to cover m any hundreds of customers but 
' these w ill be rectified promptly. I f  you are a  customer of Kelowna Creamery 
m ilk and your delivery ism issed  or does not arrive w ithin a reasonable period 
after its usual delivery time, please call the dairy office at 84 and we will 
have a special delivery made. .
,W e  realize that all persons have-^and should have— complete freedom of 
choice as to the dairy w ith which they w ill deal, but we consider that all 
should be advised of the position in case they are approached to drop their 
patronage with the local dairy in favour of the products of an outside dairy.
I t  is important not only to the .producers themselves, but also to the 
citizens of Kelowna and D istrict that the dairy industry in this district be 
maintained in a healthy condition and that local producers have the oppor­
tunity of selling for local consumption before outside supplies are brought in 
— this of course is also the m ost sensible situation as it avoids wasteful truck­
ing  charges if the m ilk has to be processed in other areas. I f  m ilk is brought in 
unnecessarily from  the N orth  Okanagan (where a  surplus exists ove;: and 
above their local demands) it w ill cut down the available market here for the 
m ilk of our local producers and in turn cut down their revenpe w ithout any 
corresponding gain  to the consumers. A t  present the money you spend for 
m ilk generally stays in the district and helps ,to make more jobs here. Bu t if 
it is spent for m ilk  from outside areas the situation w ill not be the same.
W e  therefore ask you to remain loyal to your local dairy and its products, 
W e  are satisfied that the increased prosperity of the district if you deal at 
home w ill benefit you and that you w ill not lose in any way by  doing so.
The prices that have»been paid to the producers throughout the years, 
and at the same time the prices to the consumers of m ilk in the Kelow na area 
have compared most favourably with those in neighboring districts. In  no 
neighboring district is m ilk  sold at a lower consumer price than in Kelowna  
and in several it is higher.
W e  wi^h also to point out certain facts in connection with this Com pany  
and its operation :—
1. Th is Company was established in Kelowna in 1915. I t  is properly 
called a community enterprise as it is owned by nearly two hundred persons 
and firms interested in the welfare of the Kelowna district.
/ 2, D a iry  herds do not produce a uniform quantity of m ilk  through­
out the year and It Is necessary for this Com pany to buy from ’graded and 
inspected sources outside the Kelowna (district at certain times in the year 
to satisfy the demands of our m ilk consumers, but these are on ly  minor 
quantities required in slack periods of' local supply.
3. Similarly, local butter production is not always Bufficieht to meet 
consumer demand. A t  such times graded and inspected bulk butter has to 
bo brought In, graded, cut, wrapped and handled by our employees. Th is  
was particularly so during tlie years of butter shortage and the Okanagan  
Valley was very fortunate In the success of the local creameries in  securing 
supplementary, supplies from the largo butter producing provinces. Butter 
, handled by  us must bear our wrapper and wo m ust take the reBponsibility 
for its quality. Th is is standard practice with almost all creameries, In c i­
dentally, the Kelowna Creamery has not brought In any outside butter 
since October of last year.
I F  A N Y O N E  S H O U L D  S U G G E S T  T H A T  Y O U  W I L L  B E N E F IT
A S  T O  P R IC E  O R  O T H E R W IS E  B Y  B U Y IN G  Y O U R  M I L K '  E L S E ­
W H E R E ,  P L E A S E  G E T  I N  T O U C H  W IT H  Y O U R  L O C A L  D A IR Y  T O
V E R IF Y  T H E  S IT U A T IO N  B E F O R E  M A K IN G  A N Y  C H A N G E .
KELOWNA CBEAHERY UNITED
Operating a motor vehicle with* 
out the subsisting motor vehicle 
licence plates and drivers licence 
cost Howard Fennell a total ol $1S 
and costs in district police court 
March 16.
THURSDAY, A PRIL A I960 THE KELOWNA COURIER PACE THREE
Mrs. Earl W ilson Re-ciccted Head 
Okanagan Mission U -G o -I-G o  Club
OKANAGAN MISSION- 
ol officers for the coming year hlghf 
l i f t e d  the annual meeting of the
business meeting a month with 
-uecuon second day of each month set 
aside as a  social meeting. Next 
meeting of the club will- be held
U-Go*I*Go CliA held at toe home April 6, at toe home ol
of-Mrs. J; S . Fenwick. Mrs. Earl v
VICKERS’ IS OISmUD ‘in CANADA 
AND It OISiaiDUTtO DV CdtVtlt
This advertiseaient is not pnUitbed or dls* 
tfcd W the liquor g o p te iljy r f  «  
tbc Goremmeot ol BntUi CohoKiHL
WUson was.re-electcd president by 
acclamatioii.
With toe added increase in mem­
bership it was dedded to elect two 
officers in place of .toe single sec­
retary-treasurer. Mrs. Fred Maran- 
da and Mrs. J. S. Fenwick were 
elected secretary and treasurer re­
spectively In place of Mrs. Ivor Hill 
who dedined to stand for re-elec­
tion-' . »
Twenty-three members turned out 
for toe meeting and two new mem­
bers were introduced, Mrs. Fred 
Nason and Mrs. Harper. ' Directors 
for toe coming year were also ap­
pointed and induded Mrs. Edwards, 
Mrs. Smalldon, Mrs. Young and 
Mrs. Ruggles, with Mrs. Edwards 
and Mrs* Ruggles consenting to act 
on toe sick committee.
Decision was reached to hold one
Mrs. Ivor HiU taking the form of 
a white elephant sale.
Mrs. J. Karpenko was named the 
vdnner of toe afternoon raffle. La­
dies of toe group presented Mrs. 
Nason with a gift for her new baby. 
Hostesses for the afternoon were 
Mrs. Fenwick and Mrs. E. Weiss. 
Climaxing toe afternoon was toe 
serving of tea and. the appearance 
of a beautifully decorated birth­
day cake hearing four candles in  
commemoration of the club’s fourth 
anniversary.
; Miss Grace Skaley is staying at 
the Okanagan Auto Court.
affite WUU 6o*t̂ Uie*u»
THE MEMBUtS OF THE KELOWNA 
AND DISTRICT TRANSPORT 
ASSOCIATION
Look for the truck with 
the crests of the Automotive 
Transport Association of B.C.
Nelson Arnold, Winfield.
W, E. Barber, Rutland.
Brown Bros.j Westbank.
D. Chapman & Co. Ltd., 
Kelowna.
Comet Service, Kelowna,
R, Cooney, Okanagan Centre. 
Dillon & Son, Kelowna.
F. Duggan, Winfield.
C, Gillard, Rutland.
Ivens & Blacke, Ok. Mission.
G. W. Williamson. Winfield. 
Evans Bros., East Kelowna.
The Jenkins Cartage Co. 
Rudy’s Transfer.
Watt Cartage, Kelowna. 
Metcalfe & Hart, Winfield. 
McLean & Fitzpatrick Ltd., 
Rutland.
Silver Green Stage Lines. 
Peachland Transfer^ 
Peachland.
J. Schneider, Rutland. •
N. S. Shiosaki. Benvoulin. 
Stewart & Gunn, Winfield. 
J. Schneider, Westbank.
P a b u t* U ^  ^ U h  3 o * t^ id e * tc e
THE COMMERCIAL AFFILIATES OF 
THE KELOWNA AND DISTRICT 
TRANSPORT ASSOCIATION
Bob White's Service, Rutland 
Imperial Oil Co., R. Pollard, 
Kelowna,
Kelowna Motors, Kelowna. 
Smith Garage, Kelowna. 
Victory Motors, Kelowna.
Monthly Meeting Wednesday, April 12 
—8 p.m.— B̂oard of Trade Room
'' Okanagan Mission Community 
Hall Association is holding its an­
nual meeting this Thursday eve­
ning, April 6, and plan on a good 
turn-out. Topics up for general 
discussion will include the election 
of officers for the ensuing year, fire 
protection in the district, commun­
ity park project and exchange of 
land. ' ■ ■
Mr. William Gardner has * re­
turned to his home after spending 
the winter months in Kelowna. Mrs. 
Gardner is still visiting relatives 
In Barrie, Ont.
V Nelson Clow took his team to  
Vernon Monday to participate in 
the bonspiel in that city. Included 
in the team are skip Nelson Clow, 
R. Hawkins, and D. Castle, all of 
Okanagan Mission, and Jack Con­
way, o f Kelowna.
John Fenwick successfully com­
pleted his exams last week and has 
now obtained his private pilot li­
cense.
Mrs. Kasper Wickenheiser has re­
turned home from the Kelowna 
General' Hospital with her infant 
daughter.
Corporal Basil Collett, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. C. S. Collett, left last 
week for Camp Borden, Manitoba, 
where he wiU take a course of in­
struction in tanks until April 17: .
Cubmaster Marjorie Thomson ac­
companied her Wolf “'’ub pack on 
a hike to Cedar CreeK last Saturday 
where they had dinner in the open 
hnd spent part of the time clearing 
the Boy Scout camp site.
Mrs. Wilbur Thomson leaves to­
day for Vancouver where she will 
receive medical treatment.
Howard' Hanlan and Fred Nason 
have returned from Tete Juan 
Cache. Mr. Nason is nqw employed: 
at Hope, B.C.
Mrs. Frank Smalldon was the 
winner of the “Are You, Listening" 
program last week’ being able to 
answer the current question cor­
rectly.
Mrs. Phyllis Senger is a visitor at
OHAW A
REPORT
B y  O. L . J O N E S .  M .P.
On ’Tuesday night, March 28, a 
packed House listened with interest 
but little enthusiasm to the annual 
budget report made by Hon. Doug­
las Abbott, minister of finance, 
^ e r e  were no surprises in toe re­
port, as this being a year unaffected 
by a general election, it was felt 
that the government would not 
grant any concessions or offer any 
bait to  capture votes. The general 
expectation was, therefore,'confirm­
ed because tote budget is  just a 
continuing budget, following last 
year’s policy. There are no changes 
in personal income tax, neither on 
the duties of liquor, tobacco or 
cosmetics or succession duties. The 
8% sales tax on ice cream has been 
dropped as well as other dairy 
drinks; this becomes effective im­
mediately. One concession that 
ydll meet with general approval is 
the dropping of the 8% sales tax 
on purchases by orphanages and 
institutions of the aged or infirm, 
effective on July 1.
Some criticism of this is to the 
effect that concessions of this na­
ture should be given to all the aged 
and infirm, whether in an institu­
tion or out of one. This could be 
,done to a certain extent by the 
abolition of the means test.
■ The 5% excise tax on toilet soap 
dropped immediately. The estimat­
ed revenue for the coming year is 
$2,430,000,000 compared with $2,- 
438,000,000 expenditures. There were 
one or two other small changes not: 
involving a great deal of money 
which dre effective immediately. As 
all Canadian papers carry the de­
tails of this budget, I do not pro­
pose now to add any further to the 
above.
, In view of the fact several resi­
dents in the Valley had a little 
ficulty with taxation of capital gains 
during the last two years, may I 
point'out that the minister made it 
quite clear that capital gains are 
still exempt from income tax un­
less, of course, a series of capital 
gains such as the selling of three pr 
four houses in the one year can be 
construed as business for the selling 
of homes. In that case the seller; 
may find himself or herself requir- 
' ed to pay income tax on the profUs 
derived from such sales.
Several bills are before the House
and will be. passed before the Eas­
ter recess, two that particularly af- _____
feet our district. The one is the- determined.
agricultural products act and the 
other is the agricultural products 
support act. ’The similarity in the 
names is somewhat misleading but 
the first act which has not been re-
the home, of her. father, Mr.-George 
■Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. George Wright, of 
Winfield, were visitors at the home 
of their son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Weiss. ,
Henry Hornsberger, of Silver 
Creek, was renewing old friend­
ships in the Mission recently, and 
attended the regular scout meeting 
of h is; former troop.
nCwed for one year, enables the 
government to enter into, contracts 
with countries outside of Canada.
A t toe present tone it operates con­
tracts for toe sale of cheese, .eggs, 
pork products. The provteiops for 
toe act would allow the govern­
ment to enter into contract for toe  
sale of fruit, canned salmon and 
other commototies.: Many felt that 
tote act should have been made per­
manent as one year is not satisfac­
tory especially when .dealing with 
long term propositions like fruit 
products.
It te also suggested that the gov­
ernment set up an import and ex­
port-board similar to the one now  
operating in New Zealand to take 
care of all exports and imports, 
with a staff qualified to search the 
world for new markets, particu­
larly for markets for Canadian sur­
plus products. However, toe bill 
was passed for the one year.
Sondns Goods
Several speakers pointed out that 
Canada w ito its surplus has a nioral 
obligation to see that those smplus- 
es reach the “have not” nations of 
the world. Others expressed the 
attitude that it was not up to Can­
ada to  feed toe rest of the world 
at the expense of Canadian farm­
ers. During the lengthy discussion 
it was again suggested that barter 
deals for our commodities would 
help to solve toe problem. This year: 
the very suggestion of barter was 
received respectfully, while a year 
ago no one would have paid any 
heed to the suggestion but the few  
who have consistently advocated 
such a method lor international 
trade. In the intervening period I 
mention, both the Hon. Mr. May- 
hew and the Right Hon. C. D. Howe 
have expressed the thought that 
possibly iSome deals could be trans­
acted to the advantage of Canada 
on a barter baste.
The other act called the agricul­
tural support act received unani­
mous support. This is the .act un-r 
der which a subsidy can be provid­
ed to agricultural producers in oi*- 
der to bring them a fair return for 
their products should those same 
products bring less on the market 
than the cost of production. Any 
help, and I have been given to un­
derstand that; such help is forth­
coming, given to our apple indus­
try as subsidy will be made under 
this act so that I was very pleased, 
first that the act is to be reviewed 
with an undefined period of life. 
Secondly, that it opens the avenue 
’and makes it possible to have-ac­
cess to a subsidy to our fruit indusV 
try. Some criticism was levied at 
this act because it did not contain 
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Prices effective April 6th to 12th
COOPER’S
GROCERY
1953 Fendozi Phone 388
B o b l n ^ Cake Mix Robin Hood;White, Chocolate or Gingerbread, box ......
CROSSROADS
SUPPLY









Peanut B u tter©
GORDON'S MEAT
MARKET LTD.







with 1 - 2 - 3  recipe
iG oz....... ... 43c
,24 oz. ......   S 3 c





2J/z lb box w
gested that a period of three years . 
(’43 to ’46) should have been taken 
as a basis, and others. contended 
that the cost-of production figures 
should be accepted as a basis and 
an amendment to this effect was 
lost. A s , it is now, each applica­
tion for assistance under this Act 
will be dealt with on its own‘mer­
its b y  the, cabinet. The $200,000,000 
that has been placed aside for the 
operation of this act w ill bring a 
certain. amount of security to the 
agriculture producers of Canada 
and will, help many of them to meet 
the inevitable price reduction in 
farm products.
T^ has been re­
newed for another year. It was 
through this act the government 
controls were exercised. It has now 
been reduced to a mere skeleton as 
only rent controls remain and the 
government made it quite clear that 
it is their intention to remove this 
last of all war time controls.- Un- ■ 
fortunately the conditio., of housing 
in Canada. does not make th is, pos­
sible at the present time. It is 
doubtful if a year from now condi­
tions will he much improved. It; 
would mean that people living in 
congested areas would be at the 
mercy of their landlords who in 
turn would be in a position to de- . 
mand almost any rent for what ac­
commodation would be available. 
The government have given notice 
to the prdvinces that a year hence 
they will abandon this field of con- 
trol. At the same time they arq, 
giving the provinces ample time to 
enter this field of control if they so 
desire. One province only, so far, 
has expressed their desire and. is 
prepared to take over when the 
Dominioi(i Government vacates the 
field, that is the province of Sas­
katchewan.
Old age security is to be thor­
oughly discussed before a commit­
tee which is about to be set up by 
the government, although their 
powers and functions are very llni- 
ited. It may serve to bring to the 
attention of Canada the n eed , of 
people who are dependent for their 
existence on social assistance. So 
far the power to deal with the abol­
ition of the means tost has not been 
delegated to this proposed commit­
tee, Some feel that the appoint­
ment of such n committee Is just 
an evasive form to cover up the 
inaction of the government In re­
gard to old ogo security. I prefer 
to give the benefit of the doubt to 












, (Qlhb Grocery) ,
1303 8L Paul Phone 75. lOSO
Orange Marmalaile 0
or Citro 1 
\ Marm a- l) lade,
/  24 oiz, jar .33  c
W a x  Paper .»o... ,o« ,1 . » 2 5 c
B liietierries Eaei«. 20 o,. c n 4 0  c
P O S t l W O I  Instant, 4 oz. c a n ........ ’ ' ' '■ 3 8  c
Sunrype, Vitamized Red, 48 oz, can .......25c
NANAIMO, B.q. (CP)—Turkey 
raising apparently te n profitable . 
business on Vancouver Island. The 
breeders' nssocintlon on the island, 
reports that 200,000 eggs and 40,000' 
poults were shipped to prairie, 
points during 1040—a record year. 
Much of the shipping has been done 
'by'glr., . , .  , „ : " ; .
I ■  ■  H''P ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
“Build  B.C. Pajrrollo”
SOUTH KELOWNA
MERCHANTS
2900 Pendozi Phone 551-LI
U n i t e d
WALDRON’S
GROCERY
i m  Bllfai St, Phoaea l i t ,  159
P IR IT V . S t o r e s
YOUR GUIDE TO SA-E BUYING „.y* Vacuum  Packed and 
Homogenized
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ a
M M w m o S k s h r t n M s p t w e
RKW M a
P U L L - L e t j ( ^ )  Cjp£RrSI0RA6£^
BeAury!^
POOR pbsig n!
b u s t ^p r o o f H  
SHEiy^'
MODELS FROM $299.75
More for / b u r
N E W  S T Y L IN G  I N S I D E  
A N D  O UT.
N E W  T A R G E T  D O O R  L A T C H  
— F IN G E R  T IP  A C T IO N .
N E W  S T E A M L IN E D  D E S IG N  
- ^ D U R A B L E  D E L U X E  F IN IS H .
I N E W  E X T R A  D E E P  
H Y D R A T O R S  F O R  
V E G E T A B L E S
©  M O R E  S T O R A G E  S P A C E  
— L E S S  K IT C H E N  S P A C E .
•  L A R G E R  F R O Z E N  S T O R A G E  
, S P A C E .
0 ' F A M O U S  Q U IC K  T U B E  
I C E  T R A Y S
0  A D J U S T A B L E ,  R U S T -P R O O F  
S H E L V E S .
N E W  M E A T  S T O R A G E  
D R A W E R .
b
And Dozens of Other Wonderful Features
Sensational M c t e f f - M lS C f f  mecivanism SA V E S  YOU MONEY
Fully Hutomatic
1, » -





So  anioolh, so good, so down­
right perfect, you’ll find P a ­
cific’s qiialitics as good in 
Imkiug and cooking as in 
your inoniing cun of coffee. 
Rcinciubcr, Pacific M ilk  is 




d irn iw in . . .  
Set it !
GO SHOPPING -  RETURN HOME TO A  
FULLY-COOKED “HOT” DINNER
BEFORE YOU BUY BE SURE TO SEE FRIGIDAIRE
Just think— you can put tiu) whole meal on, meat . . .  vegetables . . , des­
sert and all— go down town or out for golf or swimming. Your range will 
start to cook at the time you set it for— shut itself off at the required time 
and keep the whole dinner hot to sit down to when you get backl
PHONE 44 (KELOWNA) LIMITED PHO N E 45
a  a
PAGE FOUR THE KELOWNA COURIER
Tkilure to  come to a  complete 
top at a stop sign cost J. E. Angers 
ZJ50 in city police court March 27.
IB Y  COURIER CLASSIFIEO ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Skinny men, womm 
gain 5{1^5 lbs.
Set New Pep, Vim, Vigor
ljav:KUm
STRIKES & SPARES
Results of Games Played' 
By Local Leagues
LADIES’ COMBIEBCIAL LEAGUE







Rainbows ....... ........................ — S
L u c ^  Strikes ------ --- -----------  ^
Kelowna Sayrmill ...„........;i ......... 28
Itelowna Growets E xd ian ge-.
Bannard's .......... ............. - .......-
J e t e ................................................
Kibe^in’s  Photos
Nip and Tucks ....................
Piurplettes
2,7f».
V SMITirS (3>—Mihchen 532. Boni- 
> face 478, Smith 568, Schmidt 498, 
Henderson 555. 733, 9 9 i 901—2.631. 
' RUT. LOCKERS (J>—W ^ e  364, 
Kurster 5V3, Yatn<d>e‘d l4 ..R efo ld s  
408, Jand 452, hahdirap I 5 8 .'m  776 
784-2,297.
f l i p ’s  COMMEBOUtL LEAGUE 
B b n ^ y
Mor*eeze Shoes .........   43
Rutland Cubs __........... 88
Builders ' Supply ______33
Creuzot Construction 33
Crescents _____   80
West Kootenay Power
641. Lommer 540, handicap 93 *.003 
093. 989-2,985.
HARVEYS <3)-GUbank 575, 
Pearson 5W, Sutton 501, Allen 452, 
Conn 433, handicap 90. 726. 982, 893 
—2.601.
WILLIAMS a ) —F. Williams 436. 
H. Williams 465, Webster 648. John­
ston 646, Bennett 351. 839, 817, 887— 
2JS43.
ODDFELLOWS (0)—Wiig 586. 
Pointer 653,'*Reed (2) 287. Suther­
land 449, McDougall (2) 283. Bird 
(2) 309, handicap 178. 892, 934, 919 
—2,462.
RUT. CUBS (4 ) -S . Koga (2) 347, 
Kitsch 681, Morlo Koga (g) 295, B. 
Kitaura' (2) 409, Mits Koga 590. J. 
itaura 660.1,014, 1,0l8, 050-2.9^ .
McGAVIN’S  (2)—Oldhaver 540, 
Biro 333, Kosolofski 508, Ruf 511, 
Sehn 635, handicap 57. 913, 852, 819 
—2,584.
BUILDERS (2)—McDowell 393, 




tion technical’ and vocationid d i i ^  
tor H. A, Jones has worked closely 
with Lewis and his staff in ar  ̂
langihg these courses, whidi - in  
e a ^  centre w ill be \mder the di­
rection of the V IA  regional super­
visor concerned; and operated in . 
co-operaUon w ith : local school 
boards. Curricula fits in closely
-------  with VLA standards and specifica-
F ir s t  o f  T w o  C lasses G et U n - tions and private technicians w i l l ^  
d erw ay  in  K elo w n a  T h is
W eek ' -------------------------
182,162—that as a Junior two year 
old produced 8,727 lbs. of milk 
and 536 lbs. of tat in 305 days. Sum- 
merland Star's Arabella as a Junior 
two year old in  305 days prtnuced 
tijnsn lbs. of m ilk  and 495 lbs. of 
ta t  Summerland Star’s Arabis— 
182162—as a senior yearling in  305
THURSDAY, A PRIL 6, 1990
days produced 7,610 lbs. ot milk 
and 427 lbs. ot ta t  Summerland 
Mew Ycaris Star la the 108th Jer­
sey bull to quaUty tor a Sliver Med­
al ccrtUicate In Canada. He U a 
son ot the tonner herd* sire at. 
Summerland, Siunmerland Twinkle- 
irrg Standard.
Free construction classes tor vet­
erans Intending to build their own 
houses under the Veterank* t^nd  
Act begin in five B.C. centres this 
month under the Joint auspices of 
V IA . and provincial technical and 
vocational education officials, fin­
anced by federal department ot 
labor.
**A total of 140 veterans, already 
qualified under the V IA , w ill re­
ceive instruction in the fundament-
VICKERST it  o ism iso  IN CANADA 
AND I t  O ltttiaU TID  a v C a lv t l i
S,:»L Simpson .............. ........... W _______
W ^ ea d a y  action Industrial Electric __________
in the race tor top w th  aU Growers Exchange .. 30
tour teams winning all or th e in a - safewavs 29
Jority the points. Gay Ways Kelowna High S ^ o o i_____ __ 28
were the only o n p  of the to w  to McGavin’s Bakery .....................  28
make a gain, pulling Into a tie for oddfellows ..................................  26
third with Sweet Surteen by sweep- Harvey’s Cabinet Shop ............. 26
ing their set with S. Mu: Simpson , 
while the Sixteeners were held to 
three points by the fifth-place 
Bowlerettes. ' V
Pace-setting Elkettes, in taking 
three points from Ribelin’s, speared 
both team efforts with their 1,060 
and 2,772. Ribelin’s Dot Daynard 
had the best single with her 281 
while Gay Ways’ Kay Braden came
571, Manderson 587, ! 8 ^ , .,873, MI'rr- gjs of home building andm ain teh ' 
2,674: . .  .. . r ? .  . . .
KHS (l)—Bishop 412. Bruce 485.
Lomie 461, Larson 546, Dawes 545, 
handicap 21. * 709, 926, 835—2,470.
SAFEWAYS (3)—Guidi 609,
Longdo'n 154̂  Ellison . ^ ,  Edo 523,
Feist 470, 876, 777, 952^2;605.
CRESCENTS (3 points in  a bye)
—Nakayama Mori 551, IJeda .f81
Matsuba 726.
WKPL (4 points in a bye)—Geis- 
heimer 605, WhettoU 536, Bakke 569,
Streitel 440.
Ibis advertiscfflent is not published or dis-  ̂ tariple hon
ilayed by the Liquor Control Board pi 
the Government of British Columbia
/ '
l e








You Can't Beat 
I ^ T O N ’S  
^ring and Summer 
Catalogue/
^ . ^ a t o n c s u
E A T O N ’S
O R D E R
O F F I C E
.s, </ . / / /
RIBELIN’S (1)—Anderson , 572, 
Smith 467, Coderre 464, Daynard 
616, DalCol 472. 783, 867, 941—2,591, 
ELKETTES (3)-7-Moebes 637,. 
Rowling 427, Willowis 544, Scott 607, 
Patten 386, handicap 171. 918, 794, 
1,060—2,772.
SIM PSO N ’S  (O)t-Y i Leverrier 548 
F. Leverrier 435, La Crioux 405, 
Wostradowski 460, L .S ; 376, handi­
cap 78. 870, 684, 748—2.302.
GAY WAYS (4)—Huscroft 430, 
Biihman 574, LaVassar 408, Braden 
644, Pilfold.517. 912, 842, 819— 
2,573.
LAURELETTES (3)—Gray 498, 
Person 399, Baulkham . 457, ; .Gut-., 
friend 588, Hunt 516, handicap 16. 
781, 811, 832—2,424.
RANNARD’S (D —Pritchard 388, 
Cowan 586, Luniw 411, Roberts 426, 
Wass 441, handicap 147. 675,' 889, 745 
—2 39& '
S W ^ T  16 (3)---Abrains 514, 
O’Grady 259, L. Deutcher 512, 
Campbell 565, E. Deiitcher 432, han­
dicap 66. 880,811,657—2,348.
BOWLERETTES (D —SewCll 419, 
Johns 372, Mortimer '480, Peterman 
491, Denley 340. 640; 715, 747—2,102.
K.G.K (4)—Boothe 633,. M. Perry 
517, J. Perry 307, Kopp 370, Naka- 
yama 444. ■ 771, 745, 755—2,271.
KSM (0)—Watrin 445. Eide 456, 
Folkers 429, Butler 359; Appleby 
294, handicap 114. 708, 650* 739— 
2,097.
PURPLETTES (1)—Peterson 444, 
Toombs 480, Gale 363, Brown 387,. 
L.S. '338. 696, 688, 628—2,012.
RAINBOWS (3)—Evans 384, 
Bauer .437, Smith 485, Harvey 514, 
Jenaway 536, handicap 15. 695, 776, 
900—2,356.
LUCKIES (3)—Ritchie 430, Tuck- 
ey 418, Sutton 396, Cundy 410, 
Erickson 262, handicap 102. 706, 698, 
614—2,018.
JETS ( l) - -E  Hromek 348, Jack- 
ion  431, Flegel 410, V. Hromek 433, 
Fuoco 305. 629, 633, 665—1,927.
NIP & .TUCKS (4 by default)— 
Webrier 354, Brown 348, Russell 
479, V. Harding 563, Saucier 500. 808 
747, 689-2,244.
•Williams Shoes ...........................  22
One more week to go and what a 
scramble for those three roll-off 
positions!
Six teams are in the running for 
the three berths, with Builders 
Supply and Creuzot Construction : 
almost a cinch to get two of them; 
It’s a fight right down to the wire 
for the remaining one as six teams 
hav ê varying chances to take it 
over.
Mor-eeze, Rutland Cubs and In­
dustrial Electric already are in the 
rolloffs, having finished among the 
top three during the first flight.
Individual laurels Monday were 
split between Stan Matsuba of 
Crescents w ith ,h is 318 single and 
Darner Verity of KiG.E. with his 731 
triple. Industrial Electric’s 1,048 
was the best team single while 
Creuzot’s came in with a 2,985 for 
the highest three-game aggregate.
K.G.E: (D —Verity 731, Mortimer 
475, Davidson (2) 363, Smith 475, 
Sawyer 462, L.S. (1) 89, handicap 
125. 753, 980, 987—2,720.
MOR-EEZE (3)—Merriam 547,
Schell 383, Willcox 523, Would 608, 
Guidi 676. 803, 898, 1,036—2,737.
IND. ELECT. (D—Thompson 522, 
Pilfold 483, Webber 569, Anderson. 
692, Giordano 615. 889, 1,048, 944— 
2,881. '
CREUZOT’S (3)-Creuzot- ’ 590, 
Winters 595, Would 526, McCulley
WHITE SWANS 
M K E  a n n u a l  
APPEARANCE
Though not as precise as the 
famed swallows of San Capistrano, 
the swans were back, here again, 
putting in their annual March-end ■ 
appearance. ,
livery year the swans set down 
on a sheltered bay at the foot; of 
Wardlaw Avenue to rest and feed 
before continuing northward.
First of the 1950 arrivals was 
seen early Thursday and by late 
afternoon of the same day the im­
maculately white birds numbered 
14.
Blustery,* choppy weather Satur­
day is believed to have chased the 
swans away to a haven more shel­
tered from the Okanagan squall. • 
While not all observers ■ were 
agreed,, majority opined the swans 
were thie ordinary whistling species. 
It is almost impossible to tell them 
apart by sight from the rare trump­
eters.
aince duiihg the right-week period, 
designed to help them save money 
acting as their own' contractors,” 
srid J. W. Lewis, 'VIA construction 
supefvison for B.C.
Each class, registration for which 
Is'how complete, is limited to 20- 
25 veterans and will be conducted 
two nights a week coihmencing in 
Victoria High Scliool, April 4; Trapp 
Technical School in New 'Westmin­
ster, April"4; 'Mission High School, 
April 5; tv/o classes in Kelowha 
High School, April 6 and 11; Kam­
loops High school April 10, 
Nation-Wide Program
Idr. Lewis explained that : the 
B.C: courses are part of a nation­
wide “build your own home” pro­
gram currently being encouraged 
by the 'VLA administration. Similar 
classes have been conducted in eas­
tern Canada this winter and they 
began in Alberta a few weeks ago. 
He pointed out that the practise ot 
permitting veterans to become their 
own contractors had increased to 
the extent that last year 108 of the 
235 new houses completed under 
■VLA in B.C, .were done by this 
method.
Provincial department of educa-
JERSEY HERD 
W  ANOTHER 
HIGH AWARD
\- ■ , f  - \  V, '* '' o''"' ”r •
■Winning medals is an old story 
for the Jersey herd at th.e experi­
mental farm at Summerland. For 
many years this herd h^s been in 
charge of the outstanding her^lsman 
J iin i^  Aiken* and many outstand­
ing awards have been won by the 
Jersey cows under Mr. Aiken’s 
care .. ' ‘ '
The latest achievement Is the 
qualifying of their herd sire,''Sum­
merland : New Year’s Star^llQ,760 
—as a silver medal sire on his first 
thrae tested daughters. This is an 
outstanding achievement in itself, 
and'only two or three times in Can­
adian Jersey history has a bull' 
qualified on his first three daugh­
ters; These medal winners are' 
Summerlanii’s Star’s Anemone—
'  -it
^ ^ C O N T E S T
S 7 0 0 0  I N C A S H  P R I Z E S
H ere is  how  y o u  s ta r t  on  y o u r  w a y  to  W IN  im e o f  th e
100 BIG CA$H PRIZES
A  gen u h to  c p n t ^ t  fo  build  goodw U l —  t h e  fu ll a m o u n t  
o f  $ 7 0 0 0  w ill Jl^ ^ t r i b i i t e d  a t  th e  c lo se  o f  A e  con tM t.
Here is a lt  you  have to  do:
T a ke  the nine numbers from  th e square on 
th e  rig h t ond w rite  o il o f them  In th e  nine 
stars below. ARRANGE these numbers so 
th a t you hove os m any to tals  o f th ree num r 
Sers on a  straight line  os it  is possible to  
equal 1 5 . There moy be m ony d ifferen t 
arrangem ents th a t give the some result, but 
there is only one bosic solution. Send in 
any one arrangem ent .,you hove decided is 
correct. I t ’s fun— try  it  N O W ! ■
More than '500 -sets- for radio lis-^ 
tening have been given away free 
in Britain by the Wireless for Bed­
ridden Society.
Colgate 












y o u r  l o c a l  
igent. ..
O S
g r e y h o u n d  
C E N iR A i .  BU S D EPO T
H ere i t  my solutien; I f  correct, 
pleose send m e com plete in fo im o - 
Hon on how I  con q u alify  to  win 
up to  $ 3 ,0 0 0  in  cash.
■y U a i l io lu t io n . to :  \ .
Contest M anag er, : ^  
H o b b y  C ra ft M a s a x h w  
9 5 A  King S t. W est,
: Toronto, O ntario.
(Please print — Do not write)
A d d ress .
■..........................................'............P r o v .............
(Do not enter “Count the Stars" contest more than once.)
E X T R A  M O N E Y  F O R  P R O M P T N E IS
~S£nd 9our solution N O W !
ŜTAR
HSM» £oo& a ff around tf  andffou'ff htdu> 
its aour B £ S T  A L L  -ARO inVD  £U V /
T ■ f f M 'I ,N f
HOUSE PAINT
GOOD QUAUTY
a t io w p r ic e s
p a i n t  e n a m e l
^ 4 . 4 5 ^ 5 . 2 5
G A L L O N  G A L L O N  
a t  m e m b c u
STORES ONtV
MEN’S COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 
• ■ .Friday.:
Adanac Auto Body Shop ....-----  43
Post Office .................................   3»
Fire Department .........     34
Simpson’k Planer Mill 74
Simpson’s Maintenance-------- 33
B. A. Oil ........... ..................- ......  32
B. A .O U ...............- .......................  32
Smith's Cartage .......... - ..........  31
Industrial Electric ----------------
O^ldental Fruit ................ ...... .
CKOV .................... — .............. . »  .
Kumo and Rumble 2i
Kelowna Saw m ill  ........—    J*
Rutland Lockers ......... ............... - .is
C. P. R. ....— .... ........  ** ^
' Adonad Auto Bod^ Shop clinched, 
first place in the second flight, by  
sweeping their set with Kelowna 
Sawmill. Even If the Adanacs lost 
all points during the next two> 
weeks’ play they'd still end in a 
tie  for first place, providing Post 
Office copped eight poiitts.
In bopping the sawmill gang, Ad­
anacs also posted three ot the four 
honors. Don Peters copped both 
individuals with his 320 and BOS', 
while the tcom three of 3,342 was 
tops. The Firemen came through 
with the team 'Single with their 
1,220 in their first game against 
CKOV.
iNcxt session comes off on Tluirs- 
day night instead of Good Friday 
night. A  change also l.s being 
made in next Mondoy’s regular ses­
sion. Instead of rolling on Easter 
Monday, tho play is svyitched t o  
Thursday of next week, April 13;
ADANAC.S ’ (4)-Stcplvens 030, 
Brown 561. Peters 885, Reich 538, 
Mildenborger 728. 1,091, 1,170, 1,081
KSM (0)—Lloyd.sroncs 530, Go- 
Itnski 535, Bostock 620, J, Camozzl 
502, A, Camozzl 514, hnndicftp 406. 
1,027, 1,133, 1,053—3,213. ,
FIRE DEPT. (4)—Lesmeister 080. 
Wnllo 600. Roe 540, Rclmer 097,' 
Pearsftn 705, 1,220, 1.050,; 1*018-.
9 297,
CKOV (0)—Bond 544, Aiken 430. 
Reid 50.5. Thompson 497, Weber 529, 
handliiap 300. 913, 940. 05'2-'-2.0n.
POST OFFICE (4)-^Pfligcr 700, 
HunKle 410. Htiyum 453, Nelssnor 
(»3. Ostrlkoff 00). 959, 884. 1,047- 
•1,809,
C.P;R. (01—Peterson 581. Stand- 
berg 493, Mllcchlbh 405, Ruiizcr 359. 
I..S. 395, handicap 87. 875, 719. 788
—2.380.
OCCIDENTAL (D —J. Roberts (2) 
422. Benmoro 598, Symons (2) 231. 
l,ohm 812, Perron <2) 598. D. Itob- 
erto 444, 898, 041, 761-2.503.
SIMP, MAINT. (3)—Blair 513, 
Welder (2) 329. Moon 502. lx>max 
(2) 383, Gable 688, l.awson (2) 248, 
handicap 11. 004. DOl, 710-^,654.
B.A. OIL <!)—Johnston 569, .
WhlUlB 477, Blair 455. Robson 801. 
WhUUngham 541, 807, 930, 846—
2.04!!,
IND. EI*ECT. (3)-B uck ley  434. 
LlpUuki 533. M oniion (2) 233,
Krausher 67A Evans 520. BaniuiM:) 
(1) 219, handicap 205. f»9, 963. 937—
fO-TONI nSHOl INTWORS
j F Z R S T I.  . a n d F i n e s t . . . a t H o w e s f  C s s t f
ONTM-PQINr
STUMNO
O IR V ID  W IN O SH inO  
w Ith h A N O IA M IC  V IS IM U TV
W l
Take a good, long look { Study every phase 
and feature of this powerful, pace<6etting 
Chevrolet for 19501 And then you’ll know  
W s first af$d finest at lowest cost!
That’s true, any way you look at this 
.car, from the richer beauty of its Body by 
Fisher to the roomier comfort of its two- 
tone Fisher interior . . .  from the perfect 
responsiveness of its Centre-Point Steer­
ing  to the positive stopping qualities of 
its Certi'Safe Hydraulic Brakes . . .  and
from the greater power and sm o o j^ n s  
of operation of its outstanding new engine 
right down to its exceptional economy of 
purchase price, operation and upkeepl Fo r  
only Chevrolet thrings you all Chevrolet’s 
big-cat features at lowest cost!
Come in! See this only.low-priced car 
with all these major motoring advantages. 
Look around it and you'll know it’s your 




MORE POWERFUL VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE!
WITH POWER-JET CARBURETOR 
AND  LARGER EXHAUST VALVES
Tho fine Chovrolot engine now made oven finer., / bringing you more ' 
power, faster pick-up, bettor low-speed perforrttance ..  .




*• * ' * » ,
> F t St »' '
A OtnBral Motors Volvo C-̂ SOB
..................  . _.............
V ic t o r y  M o t lir s  L W < IS
542 Bernard Ave. Phone 207
TBUBSDAY. APRIL 9. 1990
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
Every  Dominion election thou­
sands of Canadians who h^ve the 




S p o r t s
C A M E R A
won the world trophy.
: Or peihaps it was the controv­
ersy and lo|»ided victories that 
d r ^  out the interest and color of 
.the spectacle.
For example, the Mercurys—«  
good intermediate club—piled up 42 
goals in scoring and allowed only 
three <into their own nets, while 
the last-place team in the six-coun- 
try show, Norway, scored only 15 
goals and let in 45.'
Canada won all five games; third- 
. — I V place Switzerland won three and
(Special^ W rittw tor Courier) fourth-place Britain
JoT WALLY l^AK. dropp<^ three, while fifth-
They . called it the World Ama- place Sweden m an age one whv and 
teur Hockey Championships but four losses.
strange as it seems it probably at- R yni^’t just on this side of the 
traded less interest and attenUon AUantic’ that interest seemed to  
in Canada than' the playoffs lead- lag. Right in London, where the  
ing to the Allan and Memorial Cup event ,|Vas; held, spectator inter^t 
chraplonships. And this in the flagged' lind' only when the Caiia- 
c o u n ^  of the championship team- d<»»« played did the fans turn out 
WhentbeEdmontonMercurysre- in large numbers. FOr most other 
eently swept undefeated to the games there were plenty of seats, 
world aqiateihr title Id Lopdop most Compare this with' Canada during 
Cajoadiatia showed Uttle'^.eh|husiasm Allan Or ̂ Memorial Cup playoff 
bver th e ’fact that a Canadian'and time.
VICKERS  ̂ If DitTIUlb IN CAM ADS t ^ ^ a S w w i i ^ .  ^  af*that*Sc*diffCT^^ be-
AND I .  O lf t t l .U f .O  .v C a h lf t t  th i S S L '^ c o d X ^ T b e e n
--------- dlauf eroed ed  i t  After, all, m tne The-Mercurys are a good
m
‘ ‘ I * l-iff'.,
1 i usr'5' V ■ i > ̂ ^  ̂ X.  ̂ .
- f .  " 
■ - S '
make any revision this year.
It was pointed out by the com­
mittee that the Library Union hac 
an opportunity of arranging a long 
term lease for smtable quarters^ but 
this would' require an additional 
rental of approximately $75 per 
month.
The commission superintendent 
was of the opinion that the Library 
Union might consider entering into 
such a lease if the council would 
consider upon the proposal that the 
increased rental be paid for the 
balance of this year, after which 
time the Library Board might con- 
.sider raising the per capita charges 
to meet increasedv costs.
He also reported that the library 
facilities in Penticton have shown n 
tremendous increase in use. and 
that t ^  was very gratifying to 
all concerned with library matters.
t»AGfi > IV ^ !
KootV®̂  , Succo**
' -C' ^
Charged with failing to stop at a 
stop s i ^  and operating a motor 
vehicle without a subsisting driver's 
licdrce, C. Lipsett paid fines of $5 
on each count in city police court 
March24.
JAM UPSIDI-DOWN  
SHORTCAKES
Comlnne 1 the. soft batter, K  c. thick jam, 1  
tbs. lemon juice and, if deriied, H  c. broken not- 
meats and ddvide between 6 greased individual 
baking disbei^1V|ut: and then nft into
abowl, IKn-OBOB-^ftedpaal^doar (orlH<>> 
once-dfted hard-wheat flour), 3 taps. MafdoBak- 
. mg Powder. } i  tsp. salt, H  tap. grated nutmeg 
a M  H  d. ^ 'granulated sugar. Cut in  $ndy 6 
the. chilled shortening.' CoMldne 1 v^^jnsten 
egg, c.11̂  and tap. vardUaiMakesLwdlin
dry ingredientf and add liquids; mix Ihhlly, 
T«to-t)dxds prepand'dbhes vHth batter.
bhih«>derate}yhotoven,375*,a)>dut20 miafdtea.
out and aerve hot'V|ith aaooe or qaun.
’Ineld—6 servings. * •'
ROBERT WALLACE, son of ex-U S. Vice-President Henry Wallace,
Thu^vcftiienMmbnotpoUhl^ordia Intermediate ’'team-^the ‘ Western holds, two of bis By-Line chicks—a new b ^ d  of ddcken toat gives
— j  »_ j . .  ti~ .p t  Coatml Board'ol -WM Canada intermediate' champion's^ better meat, more and better quality of egga The c h ic k ^  are develpped
of Biiliih Colanihia and deserve every credit for their b y  cross breeding, the same way his father devetoped hyW d c ^ .  ^ ,’ Slovakia twice; and the United ^ . ... , —Central Press Canadian
Ya«,tst#
fsthen; am pntiA fir yiiw ddUrpTji 
start is Cfs by satthig far thaa ssr 
pspslsr <*5,fl00 Sertef" Ssenity Ploĝ
(sr a (ssl os liftls «  SLQO 0 wsdc. . .
l i f L
States and Britain once each, have ^
star squad of the best senior play­
ers in the Dqinihioh w ere sent into; 
the tournament? *njat’s art ,6Id; ar- 
graient but ah intei^ iiiig  one to 
m'ull .over.'-'''' ■' '■
'H Czechoslovakia had competed, 
the tourney might' have been closer 
for it was the Czechs who last year 
knocked out our Sudbury Wolves 
and took the crown.
But the Czechs withdrew this year 
in a manner which instead of fur­
thering international relationships, 
as the tournament is intended, dis- 
-rupted it a bit more. This,-,too; add­
ed to I the controversy ove.* : the 
event.' ' ■ ''
The Czechs; it was reported, were 
refused permission to go toi Eng­
land by their Communist-dominat­
ed government. It is thought the 
government feared some ofc  ̂the 
^players might jump the team and 
become political refugees.
G py 't T?NlPS I** 'Prevent
Spread pr^Littie Cherry |n Valley
W A R Y  i J S f “  
F I N D I E W ^ I ^
P E N T IC T O N  — Precautionary 
measures are being taken by the 
department of agriculture, Ottawa,' 
to prevent the spread of a compar­
atively new disease of cherries that 
has been reported in recent years 
in one of British Columbia’s fruit­
growing areas.
It is known as “Little. Cherry’! PENTICTON—City Council has 
advised the Okanagan Union Li-
35QA
C. M. H O R N E R .  C.L.U., D istrict Agent, Kelowna, B.C. 
R, W . C O L L IN S ,  Representative, Vancouver, B.C.
A. E. M A T H E R ,  D istrict Agent, Penticton, B.C. 
G E R A L D  H IL T O N ,  D istrict Agent, Vernon, B.C.
H . C. W E B B E R ,  C.L.U., Branch Manager,
475 How e St., Vancouver, B.C.
disease and, according- to recent
surveys conducted by Dominion and brary Board that they are required 
Provincial officials, it is confined to vacate their present premises in 
to the Kootenay district in the In- Penticton not later than May 31 of 
terior of British Columbia. , this year. : .
•uu c 11.XVC. W. N. Keenan, Chief, division of The space is needed for expan-
who kndws! YhTH^ might Plant protection, Ottawa, has drawn sion of the city hall facilities, 
have’ seen the Mercurys In action in attention to^the _regulatiou_ u ^ e r  If the library fails to comply with 
one of their many exhibition match- Destructive Insect^ and _Pest directive the council “will give
Act, administered by his division, serious consideration to the matter 
prohibiting themovement of cherry, of y,ithdrawal from the Union.’’ ' 
chokecherry and peach y nursery . , guch a, movef would not leave 
stock from British Columbia to any pQjjfioton without libraiy facilities, 
other province in Canada, urfess according to Mayor jUT. A. Rathbun, 
each shipment is accompanied by a ' who'states- that “we could always 
certificate issued and signed by an operate bur own,” pointing out ths|t 
authorized official of the British the city contributes a considerable
es in Europe and, fearing loss of 
face, dropped out because of ex­
pected defeat, ^
EDMONTON (CP)—The north’s 
grain-growers, up around Dawson 
Creek, B.C., and Sexsmith, Alta., 
had a record year in 1949. By the
end of February they had marketed Columbia or the Dominion depart- sum of money to the library,
23,500,000 bushels, with more to 
come, as compared with 15,250,000 
bushels at the same time last year,
.'̂ ss
ment of agriculture stating that the 
nursery stock originated in a nurs­
ery-where the Little Cherry disease 
was. not known to occur, and that 
the district was at least twenty 
m ile s  removed from' any known 
source of the diseast. Mr. Keenan' 
has pointed out that the regulation 
affects the movement of all species, 
hybrids and horticuultural varieties 
of cherry, chokecherry and peach, 
and includes trees, cuttings, scions 
and budsticks.
As the name implies trees affect­
ed with the virus of i'iittle Cherry
The decision was reached at a 
committee meeting of the council 
here this 'week at which Mayor' 
Rathbun and Alderman W. D. 
Haddleton reported on their recent 
meeting with the Library Board at 
Kelowna.
Alderman Haddleton is the offi­
cial city representative on the 
board while Mrs. R. B. White repre­
sents school district 15.
The recent Penticton delegation 
to Victoria, the mayor. Aldermen 
E. A. Titchmarsh and J. G, Harris 
and City Clerk H. G. Andrew, also
produce small unmarketdble fruit, discussed the situation with the
M
T
^ '' '' 'L '
4  V . S
and they do not recover. Research 
workers so far have failed to dis­
cover the method by which the
disease spreads, but there is some 
evidence: to indicate that the wild 
cherry may be a symtomless car­
rier. Until more is known of this 
virus, every precaution must -be 
- taken to prevent its introduction 









B ffo n  you answer Springes call to the 
open road, remember: your car needs 
m ore than just a change  o f  o i l . ; . 
it needs the 6-Way Service,.
offered by your F o rd -M on arch  Dealer  
and M e rcu ry -L in co ln -M e teo r Dealer, 
T h is  complete serv ic ing m akes your car 
truly “ready fo r  the road”, ready to 
give  you  dependable, trouble-free d riv­
ing. Y o u r  lo ca l F o rd -M o n arch  D ea le r  
o r  M e rc u ry -]L in c o ln -M e te o r  D e a le r  , 
can service yo u r car best because he 
knows it b e s t . . .  and h is  expert 
5emVe/«ff« can give  you the 
best service because they 
use factory-approved e^uip- 
I m eht, fac to ry-approved  
. . V j m ethods  an d  G enuine  
Pord Parts.
' run SYSTIM
Check r « l  Hoes
—Vuel Pump-T’ 





WINFIELD: The annual Easter 
zazaar sponsored by St. Margaret’s 
Anglican Guild to be held in the 
Community Hall on April 12 at 2:30 
p.m. promises to be one of the de­
lightful spring events.
Needlework, candy and home 
cooking will be for sale, also a rum­
mage stall. Tea will be shrved by 
the ladies.
^ D IN G  MONEY 




. erallon. .  • adjust 
if necessary • . . 
inspect Llnija?!' 






You can how send money to. 
friends and relatives in the U.5., 
British and French occupied zones 
in Gerhiany (except Berlin) 
through the Bank of Montreal,
The B of M, subject to Foreign 
Exchange Control Board - regula­
tions, will be glad to arrange'these 
remittances for you.
Your money will be transferred in 
U.S. Currency and converted into 
Deutsche marks in Germany.
The procedure is simple, the cost 
is low.
Why not drop in at your local B 
of M branch and discuss, it with 
Walter Hotson, the manager.
superintendent of the library com­
mission.
The f»enticton delegation brought 
the situation to a head at Kelowna 
with the presentation of their plan 
for new facilities for the library 
here.
Previously a local “good citizen” 
had been approached on the subject 
and an arrangement had been made , 
whereby he would construct a new 
library building to provide double 
the present available space. .
The Union Library .vas to be 
asked to pay a rent of $15Q per 
month on a ten year contract. 'The 
present rental for the city hall space 
is $75 per month. ' '
The proposed library would have 
served as a- southern distributing 
centre.
The plan for the new facilities 
was presented at KelO'wna, and, af­
ter several hours of discussion, it 
was rejected. The fueling of the 
meeting, Alderipan Haddleton re­
ported, was that a building should 
be provided rent free or at a nom­
inal charge.
The idea of a raised per,capita 
fee also was rejected.
' Precipitating the council action, 
Aid, HaddlMon concluded his report 
stating: “I regret to inform the 
council that at the present time no 
other arrangement in regard to a 
library building thah'the one In use 
can be obtained unless ;the onus of 
finding suitable quarters be forcibly 
brought to the attention of the-LI-' 
brary Board.”
In^the Victoria sessions the local 
delegatloit'chqulred as to the pos­
sibility of aid for the relocation of 
the library hero In suitable quar­
ters.
They werO advised that the Okan­
agan Library Union is an entity 
and that the Library Commission 
was not in a position to dictate 
policy: and further that grants for 
the year had already been dealt 
with and it was not possible to
Cbj-i
T !














$ J  hA r/v
monPRCM OVER 1100 DEALERS COAST-TO-COAST
> i
h l w i n r
So  serve something new and 
delightful— cocktails and long 
drinks made with C.-iptain 
Morgan Rum. TI>cre are two 
brands. Gold Label is 
rich and full-bodied... 
^Dlack Label extra smooth 
and flavourfui. Doth brands 
make tastc-tempting drinks I
KELOWNA MOTORS 
LTD.
1610 Pendoil St, PhoiiD 77S
ORCHARD emr 
MOTORS
Phono 352 1487 Pendoxt St,
*0 fry
G E N E R A L ^  E L E C T R I C




, .  W akes  yoo gently la the  monifflg to rnaslc
Meii*l C67 




In rosewood plotllc 
Price 44.95
•  It’s a radio . . .  it’s  a clock. I *  a cheery, musical 
alarm. . .  the ierf of ea ch ..
•  Powerful G-E five-tube superhetrodyne . . .  powerful
Dynapower speaker-. . .  built-in Beam-A-Seppe an­
tenna. Sensitive ; .  . powerful. .  . highly selective . .  
wonderful tone.
•  Famous G-E self-starting, electric clock. N o oiling, 
w inding, regulating. Luminous hands. Always 
accurate.
•  Slumber Switch*.. .  lulls you to sleep and turns radio 
off automatically.
•  Wakes you with your favorite program . . . turns 
"ON” by itself.
•  Buzzer alarm . . .  gentle, insistent, safety-alarm wa^es
you again if you fall asleep. . ,  —̂ -
, e P t r s e t  going to b e d . . .  tu r tu  rad io  off.
Modtl C64
- In rosewood plastic wlHi ''Slumber Switch''* ̂  
Price 49.95
M odeless 
In Ivory plosllc with "Slumber Switch"? 
Price S2.50
T h e r e  is  a
G E N E R A L
TABtB aanip
f o r  6 v © ry  r o o m  in  tb P
i i H *
JjtTI t
Modal C40O — Low-priced, cxtremelji 
compact table m odel in sturdy, light­
weight plastic cabinet . * . ideal for 
games room, kitchen shelf or bedside 
table. Powerful reception and clarity 
o f  tone. Unusually low-priced 19.95
. Model C I22
Walnut plosllc, Prico 25.95 - 
Onyx or Ivory plostle,! Prico 30.95
MedelCMI 
Wolnuldlnlshed coblnel, Prico S9.00
Model C14I
Portohlo Radio, maroon ploslli 
Price 39.9S wWi hotferles
MedsI CAOO
in walnut plosllc, Price 39.98 
In Ivory ploillc. Price 42.50
C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L  ELECTRIC C O M P A N Y
_  _  LIMITRD ' . '
Hoad Offico I Tofonlo— Solos OffIcoi from Coqsl fo Coast
Loane's
384 Bernard Avenue Phone
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COAST  tCRIP . . . Wto Lynn tonsorrow to spend the Easter week* X R X J C K E R S *  I W I V E S  
Crossley will motor to Vancouver end at the coast W T L T  ̂ H R  P E T E D .
DURING PARLEY
xfMfMBfxms:
l l d a  C / M l  c d u M A j S
Trust TINTEX
Not all business will dominate the 
inauguration of the Okanagan 
Transport Spring Conference to be 
held here Saturday, May 6 ., More 
ligbt*hearted festivities have been 
planned for the visiting transiwri 
representatives and their wives.
Business meetings at the Legion 
Hall w ill occupy the morning and 
early ^tem oon sessions of the con* 
ference. However, a drive and tea 
at the Eldorado Arms has been ar­
ranged for the lady visitors Satur­
day afternoon followed by a cock­
tail party for the representatives 
and their wives to start off the eve­
ning’s festivities. Also in their hon-
vislt in this city, Mrs. W, Jackson 
and Mrs. A. Wolf were tea hostesses.
WILLOW INN GUESTS . . . 
Among those registered at the Wil­
low Inn are John M. Shaw, B. 
Fiddes and W. G. Quasi, of Vancou­
ver, J. H. McKinunlet and sSrank 
Chisholm, of Albert Canyon, and 
Eugene Johnson.
Intelligence Not M ainly Responsible 
For Success Or Failure, P.T.A. Told
“Success or failure in any phase of life  is  hot due to inteUlgra^ LOCAL W.I. NAMES 
alone,” F r ^  Marriage, principal of the Kelowna Elementary School, told PT 7P pT ?Q i?K rfp  A 'P T V P  
parmts a t^ d in g  the regular meeting of the Parent-Teacher Associatton
last.Monday evening. , FOR CONVENTION
Mr. M anage pointed out that success Is dependent upon good men- 
or will be the banquet followed by tal hygiene. “Advdls m ay face and conquer their problems, or if they Appointment of Mrs. R. T. Knox 
a gala dance at the Legion Hall, have poor mental health they m ay take r^uge by blaming circumstances as dele^ te to the provincial confer- 
Dave Chapman Jr., president of the or other people, by assuming a superior attitude, by mbstituting less. ence to be held in  Vancouver on 
Kelowna and District Transport As- desirable objectives or b y  retiring into themselves. The child "does
sociation, assisted by the executive exacUy the same thing,”'he declared.
"TINTEXING 
SAVED METHE 




YOUR FABRICS I 
GUARANTEED!
Yes, you can be mre o f  results ' 
with Tintex. Millions trust Tintex 
because they discovered there's 
no finer dye at «»> price. Tor \
brightening faded colors in your 
home and wardrobe—for making 
old colors excitingly NEW—your 
best buy is Tintex!So easy to use, 
too. There’s no boiling. And over 
30 thrilling colors at the same 








V Official opening: .of the spring 
golfing season'for Iqdy members of 
the Kelowna Golf Club is: the nine- 
hole competition slated for one 
o’clockTuesday afternoon, April 18.
Climaxing the afternoon’s golfing 
activities will'be the opening tea at 
which president Mrs. W. T. L.
Mr. Marriage; pointed out that 
good mental habits, attitudes and 
behavior patterns are developed in 
the child through several factors. 
Some of the more important factors 
include a sense of belonging to both 
the school and the home; a sense of 
security, social acceptance, oppor-
“Education. for Democracy in This 
Atomic Age,” Mr. Gilmour urged 
his'listeners to do some thinking 
about the philosophy of education.
‘T he fact that we are living in an 
atomic age,” he said, "makes it more 
urgent than ever for us to learn to 
live in a democratic way. Our phil-
tioh of self respe<:t.
Need, Dcvelopmeiit 
The modem elementary school 
recognizes that the duU child needs 
'development, of . the above factors; 
as much as the; bright child,! Mr.
Marriage continued. Hence there
Roadhouse, assisted by Captain,. |g ^ reduction in the stress laid 
Mrs. Stan Underhill, w ill receive upon competition. There is m ore  
the guests; Mrs. G. S. Lennie and freedom and a lessening of fear. At 
Mrs. Dick Stewart will convene the present, he added, this ideal philos- 
tea. ophy is difficult to attain with the
tunity for independence and reten- osophy must depend upon our con-
SiLKi Ufr,., *̂ 0TjQfj
w«tri/sf5
for
TOe same week, the second in a classes, mixed types of ability
i:„  background and conventional
school rooms. ■
Summing up his address Mr. Mar­
riage stated, “ Briefly the element­
ary school is hot to be considered a ; 
groOnaing station in facts and fig­
ures but a place where children 
can learn to play and work together 
since good citizenship is based on 
co-operation.” v  .
Enlarging upon the types of fail­
ures exhibited by some homes
series of Saturday evening parties
for members of the club and their 
friends will be held at the club 
house Saturday evening, April 22. 
Mrs. Jack Buckland w ill handle 
arrangements for this gala event.
ception of the purpose of living. 
Schools Ncannot help but teach a 
‘religion for living^. They teach a 
religion Irom^a historical vie'wpoint 
but do they'neglect spiritual values 
in the school?. The knowledge of 
mathematics is not as important as 
what we do with the material we 
have acquired,” Mr. Gilmour stated. 
“Young people need guiding prin­
ciples.”
Concluding his address Mr. Gil- 
momr stated, “ Young people need 
to have certain standards by which 
to live and evaluate. The teacher’s 
duty is. to guide the students into 
the right habits and attitudes rather 
than to force facts upon them.”
June 6, 7, and 8, highlighted the 
regular meeting of the Kelowna 
Women’s Institute last ’Tuesday af­
ternoon.
Mrs. J. Andrews was chosen to 
represent the institute at the dis­
trict conference scheduled, to be 
held at Sununerland in May. Deci­
sion was reached to . take in the 
usual amount of material for sew­
ing for the Solarium for Crippled 
Childre a this year and to donate the 
sum of $100 to the^David Lloyd- 
Jones Home.
Causing considerable . discussion 
was Mrs. Twiname’s report from 
the Canadian Consumers Associa­
tion on peanut butter, woollens 
from Britain and nylons.
Members at the meeting decided ' 
to send a parcel to their adopted 
girl in Burnley, England, for her 
birthday. Mrs. Knox made a love­
ly handbag and cap to be sent with 
the sweets.
Spotlighting the afternoon was a 
humorous skit entitled “Difficulty 
Getting Married” produced by Mrs. 
R. T. Knox, Mrs. J. Bedford, Mrs.
Dahlias
FOR EXHIBITION and the GARDEN 
Buy Straight from the Grower 
AS LOW AS $2.00 PER DOZEN 
W rite  for Catalogue to
JOHNSON’S DAHLIA GARDEN
R.R. 2 D ilw orth  Road  Kelowna, B.C.
67-68C
IC E O  H O T  C R O S S  B U N S
They're "topping'' made with new fast Dry Yeast
•  They rise so wonderfully.— 
taste so  w onderfu lly  good! 
That’s because Fleisdimaon’s 
new  Fast D ry Y east keeps 
full-strength and active till die 
very moment you bake! N o  
more spoiled yeast! N o  mote 
refrigeration— you can keep 
a whole month’s supply 
Fleischmann’s Dry Yeast in 
your cupboard!
ICED HOT CROSS BUNS
Scald VA c.milk,% c. granulated
sugar, 2 tsps. salt and 5 tbs.
shortening; stir in 1 c, crisp
breakfast-bran cereal and cool
to lukewarm. Meanwhile, meas­
ure into a large bowl Yi c. luke-
warm water, 2 tsps. granulated
sugar; stir until sugar is dis-
solvcd.Sprinkle ■with 2 envelopes
I Fleischmann’s Ro.val Fast Rising
Dry Yeast. Let stand 10 mins..
BIRTHS
i t
FORTNEY: at the Kelowna Gen- 
eral Hospital, on Friday, March 31, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Earl Fortney,.Kel- ^*here''“harents are divided or the 
owna, a daughter. is over-protected, Mr. Mar-
McDOUGALL: at the Kelowna j.jggg that homes too must
General Hospital on Saturday, April recognize the basic needs of chil- 
1, to Mr. and Mrs. Russell McDou- ^gjj in  concluding, Mr. Marriage
It was announced a rummage - R. Brown and Mrs. E. Verhegge. 
sale w ill be held by the Kelowna This comedy was followed by a 
Parent-Teacher Association at the quizz conducted by Mrs. W. Jack- 
Orange Hall on Saturday, April 22. son, -  _
A ll contributions should be left at Climaxing the afternoon session, 
the home of Mrs. C. R. Downing, was the presentation of a cup and 
1685 Richter Street, or at the home saucer stamped Canada to Mrs. E. 
of Mrs. H. C. Manning, 883 Glenn Exell who is returning to her home
in England following a ten month
I
107 B.
S f e B U Y S  W H Y S
W.E E K LY ''l N F,OR MAT I O^N'’ S E R V I C E
MONTREAL — Early Spring, with its damp, b l ^ , 
teiy weather, sometimes gives us aches 'n' pains 
that rob us of sleep and make lis feel miserable. 
The most sooihitiffj relief-bringing treatment I know 
for sore muscles—stiff neck •—neuralgia or rheu-: 
matism is to pat on SLOAN’S LINIMENT. _It 
works -wonderfully -quickly to bring welcome relief 
from pain 1 Its deep, penetrating heat gets, to the 
“root of the evil”— makes you feel so much better 1 
No wonder so many thousands of Canadian mothers agree that Sloan’s 
is a medicine cabinet “must”! And Sloan’s is so inexpensive!. Just 40c 
a bottle at your favourite drugstore ! :
gall, Kelowna, a son.
KOZORIS: at the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Saturday, April 1, 
to Mr. and Mrs. William Kozoris,- 
Kelowna, a son.
B A R T ^: at the Kelowna Gener­
al Hospital on Saturday,. April 1, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bartel, Kelowna 
a daughter. j
SENGER; at the Kelowna General 
Hospital on Sunday, April 2, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Senger, Kelowna, 
a son.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED FOR 
QUICK RESULTS
claimed that criticism is one of the 
bulwarks of democracy for the child- 
should not learn to fear criticism. 
“ Home and school must continue to 
hammer away together to produce 
the ideal generation in . . an ideal 
democracy,” he concluded.
Philosophy of Education 
While Mr. Marriage was speaking 
to the parents of elementary school 
children, a thought-provoking ad̂  
dress was being given by Doug 
Gilmour, boys counsellor, to par­
ents of Junior and Senior High 
School students. Speaking on.
'Round the Town
By JOAN GRIMMETT
One of the largest “ give-away’V shows in Canada w ill visit this city 
early next month to stage a local version of the popular radio broadcast 
“Sherrifl’s Fun Parade/of ’50,’’ under the auspices of the Kelowna Kins­
men Club.
T ravelling from Toronto, Roy Ward Dickson and his troupe w ill select 
a group of lucky contestants from the 4,000 odd spectators expected to 
pack the Memorial Arena, Wednesday evening May 3; These contest­
ants w ill then have the opportunity of winning amazing prizes in return 
for a few  hilarious antics. Prizes totalling $1,500 and a giant jackpot of 
20 prizes including a washing machine will be given away to local par­
ticipants. ' - '
THEN stir well. Add cooled milk
I mixture and stir m  2 weli.bcaten cess. 
Sift toKcther twice 4 c. once-sitted 
bread flour, 3 tsps. ground cinnmnon,
I I  tsp. grated nutmeg. Stir about half 
I ot this mixture into yeast mixture; beat
utitil smooth. M ix  in 1. c. a cce ss  
raisins and V* c. chopped candied peels. 
W o rk  in  rem ain ing flour mixture. 
Grease top of dough. Cover and set in 
warm place, free from draught. -I.et 
rise, until doubled in bulk. Turn out on 
lightly-floured board and knead until 
smooth and clastic. Divide into 2 equal 
portions; cut each portion into 12 equal 
size ' pieces: knead each piece into : 
smooth round bun. Place, well apart, 
I on-greased cookie sheets and cross each 
bun with narrow strips ol pastry, if 
I desired. Grease tops. Cover and let rise 
I until doubled in bulk. Bake in a hot 
I oven, 425°, 18-20 mins. Glaze hot buns by 
I brushing them ilightly with corn syrup. 
Other treatments: Use confectioners' 
icing.for crosses, on baked buns . . . or 
spread cooled buns with white icing 
make crosses with chopped nuts.
T
Easter TTouMn’t Be Eosfer without rainbow-eggs and chocolate bunnies 
. . .  but to make this E.-ister-speciaHy memorable—r 
■ surprise your family with this marvelous Eggnog
Sponge Cake. It’s made with SWANS DOWN .CAKE 
FLOUR-r-for tender, feathor-light deUciousness.
■: .(2''Kggs)'' ■ ,1 cup sifted Swans 2 eggs, unbeaten
: Down Cake T'lour 2/3 cup sugar ' ,,
I  tspn. Calumet Baking - 2 tbspns. shortening:
Powder l/2cuphot:milk''
1/4 tsph. salt. ^ :̂ : 1/2 tspn. grated lemon
1/4 tspn. mace rind -
Sift flour once, measure, add baking powder, salt and mace. Sift together 
three times. Beat eggs with rotary egg beater until they are foamy 
throughout. Add sugar gradually, beating constantly until very thick and 
light. Add shortenmg to hot milk and heat until melted: then add to egg mixture, mixing quickly. Add all flour and lemon rmd, and beat with 
' rotary egg beater only until smooth. Turn into round 9-lnch layer pan,1 1/2 Inches deep, which has been lined on bottom with paper, but not 
' greased. Bake In moderate oven (315°F.) about 15 minutes. Cool In pan. 
Split cake In half. Spread whipped cream or custard filling between 
halves. Sift powdered, sugar over top of cake.
Tim e For A ‘‘Primp-Vp** A t Home? . .  . Easter reminds us of Spring; 
homo repairs—roof and slrucluro needs, now paint 
jobs, now decoration schemes. Tou’uc certainly got 
such plans in mind, but maybe it isn’t easy to lay 
hands at onco on the ncccssa^ cash. Well, the BANK 
OF MONTREAL has special low-cost loans for just 
this situation. So long as you can repay a loan by 
monthly instalments without too great strain on the 
family budget, there’s money for your homo repairs 
and improvement at tho B of M. Why not arrange with 
Husband to talk it over with the manager of your 
nearest branch of "My Bank”? Tonight’s the best time.
A  W onder/u l Free Booklet For 
Four Baby! Ho 
won’t bo ablo 
to read it . . .  
but ho'll thrive 
- on tho th it^
,you rood in itt 
It’s a b r a n d  
now. enlarged and illustrated 
wlit'on of™ Four Babu't Diet", 
giving you tho , very. latest^ ap­
proved findings about in to t  feed­
ing and nouiiahmont. I t s  b o p  
written for you w to y w r  baby by 
a largo staff of HEINZ baby food 
exports who aro in ieonstant touch 
with do'etors, clinicians, rpoarch- 
e n  and. lUetitlans. Rcfto atout
breast feeding, bottle feeding, how oughjy enjoyable way it is to relax 
Weight, Height and Ago while sipping tool And hero’s a




T R E N C H
Limited
“ P R E S C R IP T IO N  S P E C IA L I S T S ”
C O U T T S  C A R D S
K O D A K S  —
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C O S M E T IC S
S T A T IO N E R Y
A V E N U E
in tro d u c in g
I DO COME FOR '
[ AFTERNOON TEA
I Want To  Remind You about 
that pleasant custom — afternoon 
tea, 1 always havo it at homo 
when I’m olono, or at a restaurant, 
after shopping or tlio movies. Too, 
on mohy oftomoona friends drop 
in by invitation. And what a thor-
new UP-MIRROK
a genius-color lip s tick  an d  lip-size m irro r
t d U i w o n e !
storing
ItOO « •  - - r >.> . r
Table---P r o g r c a B l v o ^  
Chart. AU in sH .ih ia  
no mother rfwuld m m \ Sim ply  
m ite  to  mO’— B » b a ra  Brent. 
J 4 U  Creteent S t,. Montreal, 
p .Q ._ /o r  ro«r free  .copy o f  
••Vinr b a b /e  DiePU
Coyer Than Springtim e , . .  that’s 
what . you'll Uiink about this 
■emmptlous JELL-0 dessert when, 
jrou BCri’.e it some evening aoonll 
i t ’s not only beaufi/ul to look at 
— but too fresh V  iruUy "lockcd- 
in" flavour of JcU-0 Jelly Powders 
ahvalya brings plntoa back for 
morel -
FEAR ANO CHKWtV MOLD 
J packaga Cherry J«U-0 
a cups hot water (or water and 
•yrup from *rult) . .
1 cup drained canned plttwl red 
cherries '
1 cup balls of canned pear 
Dissolve Jelt-O In hot liquid. Chill 
Haul slightly thickened, then foW 
In fruits. Clilll Id fsney mold. Un­
mold and garnish with pear, which 
has b^n cut into •balls with a bait 
cutler. Makes 0 to a servings.
tip — inviting friends to afternoon 
tea is n splendid way to return a 
social obligation. Oh yea— another 
tea Up; Always make sure tho tea 
brews fully five minutes fol- full 
cnjoyablo flavor,
H he Next T im e t o a  have odds 
and ends o f  
meat to uao up, 
try this tender 




BAKING POWDER (first in Iho 
mixing bowl, tlicn in too oven) 
mnkca tho miortcako a dream of 
doltciousness,— as it docs with all 
my baking.
- COHN MltAL SJfORTCAKE 
X cups silted flour 
a 1/2 leaspoona Calumet Baking 
I'owdcr ,
1 - teai;>oon aalt 
1 tablospocin augar 
1/3 cup yellow corn m eal 
1/a eup ahorlenlng 
3/4 cup m ilk (about)
- Creamed chipped beef, meat, tixh or eggs.
Sift-flour onco, measure, add bak-' 
Ins powder, salt and sugar, and 
al(t Into bowl. Add corn meal; Cut 
l.n. shortening. Add m ilk  and stir 
until soft dough Is formed. Turn 
out on  lightly floured board and 
, knead 30 seconds to shape. Koll 1/3 
Inch thick and cut w ith floured.................- and
3-lnch cutler. Bake on 
baking sheet In hot oven
i ungreased
......„ _____ ...  (SM**'.)
about 13 minutes, until done. Bpllt 
hot shortcakes snd place creamed 
meal, fish, o r esgS between halves 
and on top. M akm a ahortcakes.
long sUm lAp’Fashion , . ,  $,00
Wonderful IdenI And nnturally Rovlon-bornt 
Now your mirror belongs to your lipatick, . .  
is part of the wonderful metal caao itself I N o  fuss 
with extra inirroralJust whisk your Kovlon 
mirror out of your purse...  glide on your favoriU 
genius-color lipstick with artiHt-nccurncy I 
All the mariest women certainly will carry H I
'4 Croni Opportunity t o  f^nd fdr this doHar-vatuo pHutic Juke Con- 
-  -  -  j i a e  j s r r j-js. x ieinitr tlml’n youni for jiwl 25o and lOo for 
s W n J u l iW fF K t mniUngt Tliis container U iinlircakabto—non- 
w ifM is  toxio--spill-proof and it holds five cups of
K  • ■ • ....................Ht-ovcr Juice*. Simpb' P'd *bo julco you want to keep frr^h in this
rontaincr in your ic* Imxl It “wtals in’’ too vitamins i jMSt '— -*-------
Barbara Brrnt, U ll  Crescent 81-, Montreal. P.Q.— si 
aSe PortsA Note or postegO rtemps mud on* M e l  
froM  m Berrlt CorJIel or Coneentrate bottle. (The 
come* o« eoally when soaked in wmm w ater for 
tea or fifteen minute*.) And, wmembrr, BOV HI L not 
(ooty rosdtes a wpbderfuUy def ............ ‘
rx^Ungly ^vouitul in meat di)
hot drink— itii 
les of all kinds I
"The trend is to .Trench’s’
“ The'Fun Parade” will be packed 
with surprises and is being conven­
ed by Grant Bishop, Vic Haddad, 
John Gowans, Nick Nicklin and Jim 
Purvis.
However, that is not the only day 
packed with surprises. With the 
Easter week-end holiday just 
around the corner all sorts of . sur­
prises are in store for, scores of citi-. 
zens.: Easter, the magical symbol 
of springtime, with its mischievous 
little bunnies, rainbow colored eggs 
and exquisite spring flowers is only 
a few days away.
EASTER MAGIC 
.Easter is also the season of lovely 
spring clothes, judging from the 
fabulous array of new spring fash­
ions at the I.O.D.E. sponsored spring 
fashion show yesterday afternoon.
But most magical of all are the en­
chanting flower-laden little hats to 
brighten up the cool days of early 
spring. April this year w ill be , 
blooming with a shower of exquis­
ite little straws in a myriad of gay ' 
spring'shades. A single rose, flame 
colored, nodding eye level on a trim 
little sailor . . . a spray of velvety 
pink rose blooms encircling the 
brim of a gay little cloche are this 
season’s fashion favorites. -
The delicate scent of flowers adds '
\  a mystical fragrance to any spring > 
ensemble. Leading fashion experts 
all over the world say a woman 
should wear perfume as an acces­
sory; She should wear enbugh of 
her own favored scent to leave a 
haunting fragrance reminiscent of , 
her beauty when she walks through 
a room. But fashion experts also 
warn against the use of heavy sul­
try perfumes, especially during the 
spring season , . . light fresh scents 
as delightful as a spring garden are 
this seasons’ choice.
EASTER EGOS
Hiding of Easter eggs by the Eas-, 
tor Bunny has long become a tradi­
tion in our lives. Many many years 
ago in a little European village, the 
peasants were too poor to give their 
children Easter gifts so they, col­
lected ordinary eggs and dyed them ■ 
many beautiful colors. The eve­
ning before Easter Sunday they 
made tiny baskets of twigs and 
moss filling them with flowers and 
the eggs and laid them beside the 
trails leading to the church.
When the children found them 
the next morning they believed tho 
bunnies had left them. From this 
tho tradition of tho Easter Bunny 
'quickly grow until today, it Is an 
established symbol, .
In modern times, however, those
Easter eggs hayo token on a more 
cloborUs form. Gigantic chocolate 
eggs beautifully frosted with col­
ored icing and filled,with all sorts, 
of colored candles have delighted 
the children on Easter morning for 
the past decades. Largo chocolnto 
I bunnies artd round chocolnto chick­
ens have also played a popular part 
In the search for Easter eggs,
This ycor, however, cbnfootlonors 
have surpassed themselves, with 
chocolate cars and airplanes, wag­
ons filled with colored candy eggs 
and roosters the size of Hfc-slzf 
boptams. Hens, chickens, bunnies 
os well ns too traditional Easter 
egg throng gay Easter window ,dis-
COAST HOLIDAY . . . Mr, Phil­
lip DoMoulln will leave by train 
tomorrow for Vancouver where ho 
will spend the Easter vacation visit­
ing his son In that city. On his re­
turn to Kelowna, Mr, DuMoiilIn 
w ill move out to Eldorado Arms 
to take up residence there for the 
summer months,
plays. Enormous chocolate eggs 
and bimnies ranging in size from 
tiny miniatures to huge chocolate 
creations . . . the dream of every 
small child . . . are tempting shop­
pers throughout the city. /
AOKU
O f t Y
acts .MSIIv easr




a un it onnch-Hpneeil 
fine wire* Beparnle* 
pinliUng from itolli 
Hiirritcr* (if the ftprinq 
unit . . . no more 
sag g in g , lu m p in g , 
t h i n n i n g —al  way H 
s m o o t h  n l eop i i i g  
for years longer than 
ever before! R est- 
m ore F lex-o-lato r- 
cqnippcd mottfesse* 
offer yon . this for 
superior kind of a 
n ight’s rest for year* 
to  come.
T H E  MIRACU





WATCH FOR THE ftESTMORE 
I MATTRESS AT YOUR .
TAG ON THE 






L O S T  B O O K  
K A M R T  C O N Q U E R E D  h y  F ra n k  
8 . fim y th e . I  w o u ld  bo g re a tly  
obtlg ed  I f  th e  fr ie n d  to  w h om  1 
le n t th is  book on  th e  n y m a la y a a  
w o u ld  k in d ly  re tu rn  It .
CLAUDE II. TAYLOR 
R.R„ 8. Kelowna 67-2p
RESTMORE PRODUCTS SOLD BY
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CAMPBELL, IM RIE 
& SHANKLAND
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Phones 838 & 839 
102 Radio Building Kelowna
DR. MATHISON 
DENTIST
W iU its B lock  Phone 89
SPARES FLY into the night a s  part of a g ^ t  ^ e r i c a n  w a lk i^  
dragline is  erected in  Britain. W eighing 455 *®.^ 
leal excavator was pnrchascd ^ t h  M a^ a ll-A id  doltars. 5# vehides 
m e te d  it  on its arrival from the U. S. and h a^ ed  it  ^  ?
w here after 14 days and nights of non-stop w ork ,,it wffl be 
set to  work digging iron ore. And why the m ^ ?  Bntons, thank- 
Inl for M a rsh a li^ d  to help rebuild *h®ir WM-shatter^ w m i W i 
are nevertheless anxious to  be indepen^nt of
creased production and exports, achieved as Q^cWy “  M
a way d  attaining their independence from dollar help by 195a
Kelowna In Bygone Days
From the Files of The Kelowna Courier
lives were T. Bredin for the city 
and C. Rimmer for Woodsdalc.
TraETY YEARS AGO 
Thunday, April 1. 1920 '
Directors appointed at the an­
nual meeting of the Kelowna 
Growers Exchange consisted of W. 
D, Walker, three years C. H. Bon^  
three years; W. T. E. Price, two 
years. President E. M. Camithers 
continues in office.
A  site in the city park, midway 
between the aquatic paiHdion and 
Bernard Avenue at the Abbott 
Street comer, has been chosen by 
the d ty  council as the best p o^ ble  
site for a new hold .
• •  ♦
W. K. Gwyer, district road e n ^ «  
eer at Penticton, has written to the 
trade board here stating that au­
thorization has been given by the 
government to proceed with a sur* ' 
vey of the Kelowna-Naramata road. 
The boards appreciation that a start 
is to he made on the project w ill be 
conveyed to the government
Lieut-Col. W. H. Moodie was 
elected president of the Great War 
Veterans Association here with J. 
W. Whitehead as secretary-treasur-
' .''er. ■
W. W. Loane has opened an of­
fice opposite the Kelowna Sawmill 
office and is handling certain lines 
of building material.
•  •  *
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thnrsday, March 31, 1910
The SS Okanagan sported her 
new smokestack on Monday morn­
ing for the first time.
J. B. Knowles has moved his 
jewelry stock to the new stand 
purchased from Dr. Boyce.
Robert Golightly of Bridgewater, 
N.S., has been appointed city con­
stable at a salary of $70 a month., ^ . ..
Waterworks and powerhouse con­
struction bylaws passed with good- 
sized majorities on March 30, being 




Licensed Custom Brokers 
Financial Reports - Income Tax 
1476 Water St. Phone 208
Res.; 956-R and 247-R
J. W. N. SHEPHERD 
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd B lock - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
Clark & Thompson
Accqnnting and Auditing 
INCOME TAX SERVICE 
Boom 7 Phone 457
- Casorso Block
“D r^Fr Mv Williamson 
D E N T IS T  
1476 W ater St.
P H O N E  808
INSURANCE AGENTS
ARCHITECT
IAIN B. MORRISON, M BAXC. 
Architect of Kamloops 
KELOWNA OFFICE
c /o  ERNEST O. WOOD, B.CX.S. 
267 Bernard Ave; ; 
Kelowna Telephone 746
C. M. HORNER, C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
LAWYERS
ONE YEAR AGO 
Thursday, April 7, 1949
Three civic unions have applied 
to City Council for wage boosts.
Building permits issued during 
the first three months of 1949 took 
the biggest slump since the end of 
the war. Due to the prolonged cold 
spell construction came almost to a 
complete halt. >
Cancer campaign quota has been 
set at $3,000.
Six bulldozers are now working 
on Mission Creek banks in prepar­
ation for the spring freshet.
■ '*■ • ■,
City Council has slashed its bud- 
, get in order to keep the tax levy 
(45 mills) the same as the previous 
y e a r . ■
Elks Lodge has decided to drop 
the Kelowna stampedes in favor of 
sponsoring baseball.
Edmonton Mercurys won the 
Western Canada intermediate hock­
ey championship by downing Mel­
ville Millionaires four: games to one 
in the best of seven final staged at 
Vernon and Kelowna. The win gave
Mercurys the right to represent 





SXUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS
Massey Harris Farm Implement!
Lawrence Ave. Phone 25J
C. G. BEESTON
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
OPTOMETRISTS
BEAUTY SALONS
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine, Machineless and 
Cold Wave
' Hair Styling and Tinting 
1546 Pendozi St. Phone 642
Scot K. Hambley, R.O.
Optometrist 
PHONE - 858
Suite 3, Mill Ave. Bldg.
1476 Water Street, Kelowna
R O Y A L  A N N E  
B E A U T Y  S A L O N
“Hairstyles by William"




270A Bernard Avenue 
(nearly opposite the new theatre)
H aven 'r 
\o u  B e e n  1 
/WUssing [ 
S o m e th in g
Harwood's
Canada's Finest Whisky
:nus advartlzamMit la not pahUaliaa 
Dr Olsplayad by tba Klqnor Control 
Board or by tha Oovanunant of •  BrlUab‘OolnmbJa.
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 4, 1940
Pinal returns from Yale : riding 
for the federal election which re­
turned Hon. Grote Stirling, Con­
servative, for another term, show­
ed he had a majority of 1,171 over 
O. L. Jones, C.CJ*. candidate.
Miss Jean Cather, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Gather, w ill repre­
sent Kelowna as princess: at the 
Wenatchee Apple Blossom Festival.
*.
Rotary: Club has offered to assist 
installing a checker, board in the 
park.
April 15-22 has been set aside as 
“Prepare For Tourists” week here.
* * ♦
Kelowna Board of Trade has ap­




: Thursday April 3, 1930
More than 200 entries have been 
received for the annual Okanagan 
Musical Festival to be staged here 
May 1, 2 and 3.
' Due to decrease in membership 
and low gate receipts at last year’s 
regatta, the Kelowna Aquatic Asso­
ciation suffered a loss on the 1929 
operations. .Kenneth Maclaren was 
re-elected president and H. Everard 
re-appointed secretary. New direc- 
: tors are Paul -Tempest (re-elected), 
C. Gaddes, F. H. Pridham and W. 
Garruther^. E. M. Carruthers was 
made vice-president.
. * 4>
Ninth annual inter-scholastic val­
ley track meet will be held in Ver- 
non on May 17.
Annual'meeting of the Kelowna 
Cricket Association elected T. 
Wadsworth as president, A. H. 
Crichton as vice-president and F. 
Tutt secretary. Team representa-





C.CJW; and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis St. Phono 107
Your assuranoe of a reliable 
" roof.
Wm. TIGHE & SON





b u il d in g  CONTRACTORS 
672 Grenfell Ave. - Kelowna, 
Phones 1052-Ll and I241-R1
S IG N S  A N D  A R T  W O R K  
Phone 543 or 1010 
C Y R I L  H. T A Y L O R
* “Monoconstruclion”-Body
* Lockheed Hydraulic Brakes
* Gear Shift in Steering Column
* One-piece Adjustable Fi'oiit Scat




Free estimates on bulldinga any­
where in the Valley, We Carry 
llabllUy Insurance for your pro­
tection. Would be pleased to 
help In design, etc, 
l*hone 1097 757 Harvey Ave. , 
Kelowna, D.C.
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of; Camp Surgical 
Bella and Breast Bupporla
Pirlvnto fitting rooms 
Graduato Fitter
A full lino of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corscllcttcs and Bras 






Phone 291-X2 after atx
HAGGEN & CURRIE
B.C. LAND SURVEYORS 
Civil and Mining Engineers 






H87 Water Street 
over C.N.R. Telcgraidi Office 
Phenes; Office 385; Residence 138
ERNEST 0 , WOOD
land Snrveyor
Phone 746 2(U Bernard Ave. 
. Kelowna
of B E N N E T T ’S
A LARGE SHIPMENT O F 1950 SPENCER
COAL AND WOOD RANGES
In
Vancouver
Dcep-ciisliloiicd luxury (or s ix --  
wilU real economy, loo! Up  lo 35 
miles per gallon! A  cinch to handle 
a cinch to park! See it for 
yourself— T O D A Y !
Our 
T own
By JACK SCOTT .
THOSE M l^ALS
An army officer friend on leave 
from Ottawa headquarters tells me 
the Royal Mint is going full blast, 
lickety split on the business of mak­
ing medals.
Mass production techniques have 
had to be used and great numbers 
of skilled workers are employed, 
using miles of silver wire, acres of 
bright ribbon, tops of precious met­
al: About a third of them com­
memorate nothing more than the 
fact that a man joined the Army.
This medal; business seems to be 
one that’s misunderstood. Perhaps 
some passing comments either will 
be of value or merely add to the 
confusion.
It should be emphasized that no 
one. in any of the' three services 
ever begrudged a man winning an ■ 
operational medal. They were al­
most always won by heroic action- 
and it seemed like a good idea to 
recognize that although broadly 
speaking, most servicemen didn’t 
care a hoot one way or the other 
whether they got a medal or not.
The main trouble lies in the fact 
that the system of awards was 
downright foolish from the begin­
ning. There was never a war be­
fore in which it was easier to win a 
medal for doing nothing or more 
difficult to win one for brayery. 
There were more V.C.’s for instance 
in the Indian Mutiny of 1857-59 than 
there were in< the whole of World 
War II.
It seems J o  have been true in 
every war that the closer a man 
got to the enemy the harder it was 
to get a decoration. It was certain­
ly the case in this last one.
The man who passed out cigar­
ettes and chocolate bars, who never 
fired a shot in anger, , generally 
came . home with a chest as color­
ful as the frontline infai^tryman 
lucky enough to survive weeks and 
months and years of action. : , 
A navy friend of mine who serv­
ed at sea throughout the war and 
had a fine record (“at least," ho 
says, “I was abfe to cover up by 
lighting a Camel Instead of point­
ing hysterically at passing torpedo 
tracks’’) returned with pretty much 
the same evidence of service as the 
girl who sang in the Nhvy Show.
These men, it shquld bo hastily 
added, never lost any sloop about 
this mottcr. It did, however, make 
the whole medal system seem point­
less, although no more pointless 
than most other things about the 
war.
Under the actual conditions of 
war the system of awarding med­
als Just naturally led to an ;dtltudo 
of good-natured cynicism on the 
part of the average serviceman.
Tlio number of dccorntiohs given 
to nonrcombat officers, for instance, 
was ridiculousjy out of proportion. 
This camo about bccousc, In effect, 
decorations were “rationed" to un­
its, Any Infantryman can toll you 
of outstanding cases beyond thg call 
of duty which wOnt unnoticed be­
cause tho brass hats felt that the 
man’s outfit had its quota of med­
als.
“There was, too, the fact that few 
decorations were given for gallant­
ry, except where a man had pulled 
oft n ' heroic stunt The nverngo 
front-line fighter who simply did 
his Job well, day after day under 
hazardous, miserable conditions got 
nothing more than tho CWAC whu 
typed out tho Part Two Orders at 
headquarters.
I suppose none of this matters 
porticularly now, but It does seem 
like nonsense to use this money, 
energy and materials at this time 
for the medals. Tlila, at any rate, 
will ho tho opinion of many for 
whom the medals are being made,
Ditfariliiited la Britisli Colnmlila and Alberta by 
Oxford Helon Umiled* 6S4 Bnnard Street, Vancesver. B.C.
i. ■ ' . . . . .  .. I :l ■ ; . .1' . . . .‘ ■ ■ ■ ■ - "I ' (■ I . > ■ |V' • ■ . . I ..
W eeden Garage
. See these beautiful ranges on display at 
Bennett’s Stores Ltd.
•  All white enamel
•  Waterfront
•  French plates
All enamel ovens






MODEL NO. 8 1 .5 0 MODEL NO. 9
1.50
1.50
Cor. W ater 'and I^ o n  Ave.
DAlTKNINO DOWN TIIF, 
IfATCmRS
When the March wind* blow cold 
It la n natural reaction to batten 
down-the hatches to shut out tho 
elements. But no matter how cold 
It Is outside, It’s always wise to al­
low plenlly of ventilation In tho 
hedroom at night. It's belter to get 
up to a cool bedroom feeling 
healthy then to get up to a warm 
bedroom with a case of the inlfflet. 
. . .  —  Hot, stuffy room* may help to
Plionc 222 bring on cold*.
B ennett’s
SAVE NOW WHILE THE SA I£ LASTS
20-PIECE BREAKFAST SET
Mardi Gras by Medalta in high glaze finish 
and four co lo rs.........................................................
52-PlECE RED CAR PATTERN
DINNER SET—By Johnson of England. 
Complete..............................................:....................
#  GARDENING SUPPLIES^
•  Stcolo B r ig g s  Seeda •  Law n  G rass Seed *  Cultivators
•  Fertilizer , •  Shovels •  Rakes • Law n  Fencing
•  Garden Hose, etc. • H oes ' ■
N <dio4U ii W ilA  W eek
A PRIL 9th TO 15th
SupportjC onB ervatlon--^^
We meet any competitive price on all merchandise we sell. 
Be thrifty! Buy at Bennett’s in fifty.
Phone 1
STORlSS (KELOWNA) LTD.
HARDWARE -  FURNITURE -  APPUANCES
CONVENIENT BUDGET TERMS 
265-269 Bernard Ave. 100% Valley Owned
NO EXEBCI8E , exerdse regularly taken. On the
A  daily Donnybrook on a crowd- eadi day ia a fine^aw  help * ^ P  
ed tma or atreetcar ia no way to an ex j^ ^ in g  vralaUine under 
keep In good physical condiUon. troL llry walkij« the 1 ^  iew  
but tor roany fadory and office blocks to work tor a intmth or »  
workers that la about the only and see i£ you don t led , eat and 
«rtber band, walking a tow blocks sleep better._________ ___________
PAGE EIGHT_______________________ ___________
THE KELOWNA COURIER TBURSDAY, A1*S1L 19»
n u n m
h i K S S S
The bridge is favored! 








Circulation of the Okanagan Un­
ion Library continues to ̂ o w  an 
increase, although registration dur-
Kew legUtotim; i^ v id in g  for a 
reduction i i i  the amusement tax  
from 25% toT7t^% was passed by 
tile legiuature ]u$t prior to : proro- 
^ t io n .
bthier legi^tibia, tiiosely ron^
_______ _______ ____ ____________  ed with the amusement to x  reduc­
ing the past monto waSi.dov.'n com- .providing for-
pared with the correspondhiff period • e  $16,5(KJ|000 hospital buUdinK loan 
last year ' financed by the amusement tax re^
circulation totalled 7,027 books, be- mini
ing made up of 1,780 n o ^ ^ tio n  h ^ i t a l \ J u d l ! f t i X ”and the
r ^ i  to g e S  rev«ue t Sc
Registration figures showed that leaving $1,000,000 to be used
53 adults had Joined the library to ftaance the $18.^,000 building 
last month and 16 Juveniles, tor a  ̂loan 
total of In March, 1949, total of 
85 people had Joined.
Following is a list of latest books 
received by the local library:
' FicUon
T o w  w d d  b e  d d i g h t e d  « « k h  
m i l  / i u g y d t i i  tea
Si
P E K O g
The Scuffler, Douglas; My Son 
and Heir, Holt; Mary O’Grady, 
Lavin; I, My Ancestor, Ross;: Love
\ The yearly income from the 
amusement tax is insufficient for ; 
immediate needs tor new hospitals 
and hence the loan bill to capital­
ize this revenue. Earlier in the ses­
sion, a similar step was taken when 
the : government earmarked the 
three cents g'asoUne tax to meet an
ughter, P aterson;T he Lovely; 
uay, Smith; Blacks'nake Trail,
AFTER AN EYE OPERATION that may save her from blindness,
Doreen S t a u t e n b e r g  l i e s  i n  a N e w  York hospital, thankful to the u n .  _  -------------  --------
known donator of the cornea which was transplanted to her eye^ and Field; One on the House, LassweU; 
dreaming of her May wedding, in London, Ont., to Lou  ̂Staepy, shown Red Range, Manning, 
with her. Partially blinded since childhood, the sight of ker one gTOu Swiftwater, Annixter; A Grave- 
eye was failing but the, couple made plans Iot their wedding on û. yard to Let, Dickson; God Wears a
" When a cornea was available in New _York,_ she was notified ^ d  W®P* “y bow H e, Stuart; From Claudia to
air for the operation. The operation is believed to b e a ^ cces^  David, Franken; That Loring '̂ Wo-
—Central Press Canadian ’p„hprt<!. Tho Pink House.
Story, McKetmy; B e h o ld T h y  $86,000,000 loan ''for highways.




This advertisement is not published or displayed, by the Liquoi 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Wear Leckios, and regardless of distance, you stride along 
n  easy comfort, foot-fresh< Throughout, LecUe Shoes have the  
iiuality—the good styling that others admire and you enJ6y.
Shown hero—the popular grained leather wing tip  brogue 
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rVilI ôlor folden give oom* 
pteto stepbr«l«p instructUws 
for doasna of painting proHKts. 
CM your coptes FIIED
IrrigatidH System Survey
Penticton
man, Roberts; The: Pink ous^, 
White; Jubilee Trail, Bristow; Fre­
quent Hearses, Crispin; A ll Things 
Betray. Thee, Thomas; Bavarian 
Story, Mannin.
. 'Tom Brown’s Body, Mitchell: 
Three Blind Mice, ; Christie;'. The 
Hepburn,:Westcott; World and Par­
adise, M aass;Ihe Beckoning Door, 
Seeley; Little Boy Lost, Laski; The 
Tower and the Town, Campbell; 
Top of the World, Ruesch; Home­
coming, Seifert; A Forest of Eyes, 
Canning; Mothering Sunday,
PENTICTON—City council asked the -only method, of :Operating 
the Irrigation Commission to con- sprinkler systems at, present , w;as
sider the advisability of having an through pumping. The installation________ _______ _ ______ _ ̂
expert make a complete survey; of ofva pipe would do away with the streatfield; A Long Day’s Dying, 
Penticton’s irrigation system, -  necessity, for pumping equipment, gyggjjjjgj.. ijijjg .Duke’s Daughter, 
The question was first brought In Summerland a new line is be- Corbett; The Big Eye, Ehrlich; Bet- 
up at Monday night’s council meet- ing installed and the growers are ter a Dinner of Herbs, Reece; The 
ing when a delegation, led by Ar- contributing to its cost at a rate of Blossom on the bough, Clewes; She
$60 for every ten acres o f . their 
land, Mr. Atkinson stated.
A  reasonable contribution here, 
he felt, would be $100 for ten 
acres.
Mayor W. A. Rathbun expressed 
the belief that a survey should be 
undertaken in the hear future. The 
survey Would include study of such 
problems as that brought forward 
by the grower8/̂ ;;'S\.v''̂ '.--,\;:l''
- At the request Of the cpracil, Mr.
-  +Viat Atkinson is to arrange to  have the muuca, ouia;-n. oun. .uxi a oaga,
an overall plan. hey asKea xna  ̂ growers interested and: Mauldin; Answer/ Without Ceasing,
the city cali Jor tenders on quan- to make a tentative estimate of Runbeck; The Vatican in World
titles^of cast iron pipe, m wo^si^^ cost to the city. Politics, Manhattan;’Travels in Eth-
T h e  second session of the evening iopia, Buxton, 
the irrigation system followed
FEBRUARY TOURIST TRAVEL 
TOTALS HIGHEB
Tourist traffic tor the month of 
February showed i a stfirtantial in­
crease over the same month of. last 
year,* it was annoimced by Hon'. 
Leslie H. Eyres, minister of trade 
and industry.
Vehicles entering British Colum- , 
bia on traveller’s vehicle permits 
during February numbered 6,551, as 
against 4,879 in the same, period of 
1949, showing an increase of 34%.
stniction. Posthumus; Famous 
Paddle Steamers, Hambleton; Mod­
el Railways for the Beginner, Parts 
1-4, Carter; Control-line flying. 
Warring; Father Flanagan of Boys 
Town, Flanagan; A Doctor Regrets, 
Johnson; Into an Old Room, Fitz­
Gerald; Pour Yourself a House, 
Peters.
nold Atkinson, enquired as to the 
possibility of having the . middle 
bench flume entirely replaced by, 
pipe.
It was also brought up later _m 
the meeting in conjunction with 
discussion on the works superin­
tendent’s report.
.Recommendations from the Irri­
gation Commission, brought forr 
ward at the close of me meeting 
by Aldermqn Charles Phipps, em­
phasized the need for a survey and
Dtvelt with Beauty, Lowndes; 
Fright, Hopley; 'The Mesh, Marchal; 
The Widows of Broome, Upfield. 
Non-Fiction
Green and Silver, Rolt; The An­
cient Way, Wellard; ’The People of 
Great Russia, Gorer; T h e' Lipton 
Story, Waugh; The/ Cage, Billany; 
Reluctant Farmer, Thane; The two 
Imposters, Vare; The Threefold 
Cord, Shaw; Heavenly Mansions, 
Summerson; Look, out for the Os­
triches, Juta;' A Sort of a Saga,
and for a quantity of stave pipe.
City clerk H. G. Andrew pointed 
out that the. previous council had 
accepted- a recommendation from' 
the Irrigation Commission that con­
crete pipe be used in the system.
Mr. Atkinson pointed out on be­
half of the growers' delegation, that .
LOCAL WOMAN
W.I. s p e a k e r
AT RUTLAND
RUTLAND-r-The monthly meet­
ing of the Women’s Federation of 
the United Church was held in the 
church basement with an attend­
ance of 22 members and guests. The 
speaker for the occasion was Mrs.
D. M. Black, of Kelowna, who 
spoke on the subject of : “Korea” 
where Mrs. Black and her husband 
served a number of years as medi­
cal missionaries. In her talk Mrs. 
Black stressed the great need in 
that field for missionary workers, 
and the need for supplies, and told 
of the hardships and difficulties en- 
' countered. The meeting discussed 
the question of purchase of the or­
gan now in yse at the church, but 
no decision was reached. The fed? 
eration may, however, decide, to 
undertake this as their special ob­
jective. Final arrangements were 
made for a tea and sale of work to 
I be held in ,the church basement on 
_ Thursday, April 6. The president,. 
Mrs. Shunter, reported on the pur­
chase of the carpet for the church. 
Refreshments wore served at the 
close of the meeting by Mrs. N. Car- 
son and Mrs. W. D. Quigley.
William Kellemnn, of Kelowna, 
has purchased three lots on the 
B.G.F.G.A. subdivision, in the com­
mercial section, and will shortly 
build a house there, and a wood­
working plont. He also plans to 
add a monumental works, for sale 
of tomb stones, and ornamental 
stonework.
The Rutland Junior girls basket­
ball team and the boys’ junior team 
wore both successful In games play­
ed against Kelowna Junior teams In 
the Kelowna High School gym last 
week. The score df the girls' gajmo 
was 35 to 7, while the boys’ score 
wos, not recorded.
There was some activity on the 
Rutland airfield during the past 
week, with the dlsoppcnronco of the 
snow. A meeting of the local Air 
Council Is to bd hold shortly to ar­
range for a bee to paint the mar­
kers and clean up generally. With 
the Ellison field temporarily closed 
unfll the ground dries, the Rutland 
field is tl.o only one for visiting 
flyep  tto land on., W. S. Lawson, 
Inspector of Western Alrwo^s was 
In Rutland Friday and conferred 
with Kcrmit Eutin and others, In 
regard, to the field, oqd proposed 
some Improvements,
Bertram Chichester is back In 
(he district ogaln oUor o long visit 
to England. He has brought back 
a number of ycry interesting films, 
and win bo showing thcin soon to 
local audiences. He says that the 
trip was very enjoyable, but U Is 
good to bo back In the Okanogan 
ogaln, • ,
Two very interesting movies 
were shown at (he United Church 
on Thursday evening, March 30, by 
Rev. C. Q. MacKcnzle, of Enderby. 
Both were on the subject of Chinn. 
Tlic first wos g Notional Film Board, 
picture on ancient Chinese history, 
ns exemplified ,ln Chinese pottery 
and Images. The second was a film  
entitled "The Head of the House of 
Wang." dealing with the conversldh 
of a family of Chinese Buddhists 
through the actions of nicdicnl mis­
sionaries and Chinese Christians. 
It was In color, and very well done
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. James and 
family have moved from their 
bguse near the nutlond Sawml.i, 
and have taken up residence In 
Vernon. • •  •
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Craig have 
purchased the Rac house and lot.
on
on discussion of the superintend­
ent's , report, during which Aider- 
man Phipps had asked about the 
progress of w o ^  on the cement 
pipe.
. The discussion brought o u t; the 
changes in policy over the years 
and the need for a definite plan.
Works Superintendent John Dav­
ies pointed out that it had been the 
custom in the past to lay pipe lines 
where flumes had been, a practice 
which he believed was not always 
advantageous.'. To have new routes 
located for the pipe lines would 
also require a survey.
Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh be­
lieved, that the city woudn’t have 
to go far to obtain the services of 
an expert to conduct a survey, and 
he added that "it’s ' music to my 
ears to hear that something is at
The Complete Book of Home P et  
Care, Whitney; Why Jesus Died, 
Van Paassen; A Yeoman of Kent, 
Hayes; Cross-country, Lang; High­
land pack, Gunn; T h e Enchanted 
Forest, Crottet; Not Withou't Honor, 
Schreiner; The Light of the World, 
C o o k e;liie  Art of Making Gifts, 
Yates; Slippers, Sandals, and/Shoes, 
Hincks; Painted Fabrics, Little­
johns.
Indian Summer, Leechman; Glou- 
cestershirCi Hare; Nature Crafts, 
Jaeger; Personalia, L a n d a u ;T h e  
Golden Nightingale, Stauffer; Pic­
ture Framing, Landon; Furniture 
Repair and Renovation; Humanity 
and Happiness, Brochmann; Out­
line, jNash; T h e Country Heart, 
Bates.
Simple Craft JeiycBcry, Geoffrey- 
Dechaume; Modern Soft Toys and 
How to Make Them, Hincks; Elec-
• Millions of people know that Carnation is a  d e p en d a b ly  
superior milk: Year after year, you can count on Us double-rich 
goodness, its fine, creamy flavor and smooth texture. When­
ever you buy evaporated milk — look for that dependable red 
and white Carnation label..
. For Every Use, Milk So Rich it Whips
,Yes — Carnation con fill every milk and cream needi Diluted 
half and half with water, you have fine whole milk for cooking, 
for baby's formula, for. drinking. Undiluted, Carnation is 




last’going to be done a'oout the ir- trie Clocks and How. to Make Them 
rigation system." sHope-Jones; Miniature Car Con-
50 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE -  A full half-cenfury m aking  fhe  
w orld's le a d in g  b ra nd  o f  evaporated  milk I That's Carnation's 
record. Yes — you con d e p e n d  on Carnation.
A  CANADIAN PRODUCT 570
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I t  comes to  you the day you drive your 
new M onarch  home. It ’s the thrilling, deeply  ̂
satisfying pride o f ow ning the car you always 
wanted. A n d  it is pride that w illla s t  for , 
years,.for the 1950 M onarch is years ahead. . .  
in  styling, inside and o u t . . .  in  rid ing com fort. .  • 
in  dependability. Y o u r M onarch  dealer w ill 
be happy to tell you about the features o f this truly 
outstanding Monarch car. A n d  while you’re . 
there take the wheel... sample the pride you’lhknow  
when you Wde like a Kiitg in a 1950 Monarch,
’■I arM «t sxini Mft«
Mum
K  SEE YOUR MONARCH DEALER fOR A DEMONSTRATION DRIVE
O r c h a r d
;Tft*
Phone 352
1487 Pendozi Street
